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LARGE ORGAN PLAYED 

BY VINCENT H. PERCY 

CLEVELAND WAR MEMORIAL 

| 

| | 
| 

Four-Manuzl in the Euclid Avenue 

Congregational Church Designed 

by the Organist and Built by 

Austin Company. 

H. Perey, organist of the 
\venue Congregational 

Church, Cleveland, one those 
fortunate church musicians who can 
take satisfaction in a large new o1 
gan, with every resource at his com 
mand, built according to his own 
scheme, and completed successtully. 
This organ is a four-manual, made by 
the Austin Company and opened 
with a dedicatory recital under the 
auspices of the American Guild) of 
Organists, Northern Ohio chapter, 

May 24, noted in the June 
t The Diapason. 

The organ was ordered in 
1919, and therefore came under 

comparatively low prices prevailing at 
that time. It was purchased at a cost 
of $25,000. It was a war memorial, 
erected to commemo@orate the pa 
triotism of the young men and women 
of the church who served the nation 

‘in the recent war 
There are both and de 

partments and the total number of 

pipes is 3,505. Wind is supplied by a 
ten-horse power blower. The wind 
pressure ten inches the solo 

and pedal and seven inches on the re 
mainder of,the organ. The great and 

are on the west side of the 
The echo is in the tower at 

corner fr the edifice 

one side ach 

Vincent 

Euclid 

is ol 

as Issue 

July, 
the 

solo echo 

on is 

swell 

church. 

the northwest 
Steel shades cover 
of the large rooms containing each 
division and are opened and closed 
bv individual electric engines operat 

ed by pedals at the consol 
The specifications are as follows 

GREAT ORGAN 

16 ft.. <3 
ft.. 73 pipes. 

pipes 

ol 

OL ¢ 

Double Diapason, pipes. 
First Diapason, 
Second Dianason, 

Doppel Flute, 
Violoncello, 

Dulciena, 
Octave, 
Concert 

Trumpet, 

HCHO. 
ft.. 73 pipes 

. 13 pipes. 
73 pipes. 

FROM 

Clarabella, 
Aetheria, % 
Flute, 4 ft., 

20) notes 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 
Open Diapason, 
Stopped Flute, 
Echo Salicional 
Viole d’'Orchestre, 8 

Viole Celeste, ft., 
Cor de Nuit, § ft. 
Harmonic Flute. 
Flautina, 2 ft., 61 
Contra Vosaune, 

French Trumpet. 
Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Echo 
Viole 
Fern 
Chimes, 

pipes. 

73 
French Horn, 8 ft., 
Vox Humana, & 
Valve Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN 

ft., 73 notes. 

ft., «3 notes. 
ft., 61 pipes 

Open Diapason, S 
Concert Flute, 8 

Flute Celeste, 

Dulciana, 8 ft., 
Fiute D'Amour, 
Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 
Clarinet, 8 [t., 73 
Harp, § ft., 61 notes. 

SOLO ORGAN 

Philomela, 8 ft., 73. pipes 
Stentorphone, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gamba, 8 ft., 73 

Gamba Celeste, % 
Flute Overte, 4 ft., 
Orchestral Oboe, 8 

Tuba Profunda, 16 
8 ft.. and Harmonic 
pipes. 

French 

notes, 
Tremolo. 

pipes 

73 pipes. 
ft.. 73 pipes. 
ft.. Harmonie Tuba, 

Clarion, 4 ft., Sd 

Swell), 8 ft., 73 Horn (front 

ECHO ORGAN. 

Echo Clarabella Flute, 8 ft.. 
Viole Aetheria, 8 ft., 73 pi 
Vox Angelica, ft.. OL pi 

Fern Flute, 4 3 pi 
Chimes, 20 notes. 
Tremolo. 

} pipes 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

First Open Diapason, 16 ft., 
Second Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 
Violone, 16 ft.. 32 notes. 
First Bourdon, ft.. 32 
Gedeckt, 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Major Flute, 32 notes 
Flauto Dolee, 8 : notes, 
Violoncello, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Bombarde, 16 ft.. 32 notes. 
Echo Lieblich, 16 ft., 32 notes. 

notes 
notes 

notes, 
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VINCENT H. PERCY AT NEW AUSTIN ORGAN IN CLEVELAND. 

COURBOIN ON VISIT TO WIDOR 

Will Conduct Master Class for Guild 

Chapter Next Spring. 

\ card from Charles M. Courboin 
| received by The Diapason indicates 
that he was in Paris late in July and 

| he writes that he will have a lot to 
say about organs on his return. THe 
also Says he had two delightful days 

with Charles M. Widor. Mr. Cour 
boin and Alexander Russell, who ac 

companies him, are expected to bring 
back a large number of new composi 
tions for the organ. 

According to his managers, not 

only will Mr. Courboin have a busy 
season in Philadelphia and Syracuse, 
but, judging from the advance book 
ings for the season, his concert en- 
gagements will exceed in number 
those of any previous season. Among 
the more important bookings are re 
citals at Tulsa, Okla., Buffalo, N.-Y., 
and [Emporia Kan. In addition, the 
Western New York chapter of the 
American Guild of Organists is con- 
templating having Mr. Courboin con 
duct a master class in that city for a 
period nex¢ spring. The details have 
not been worked out, but the othcers 
of the chapter are hoping to make 
this a chapter undertaking, a thing 

quite out of the ordinary in the annals 
of the guild. 

During Mr. Courboin's 

Europe his place as organist of the 
absenee in 

First 
being taken by Miss Irene L. Ford 

Harold Gleason in Europe. 
Ilarold Gleason of Rochester, N. 

Y.. private organist to George East- 
man, sailed for Europe on the Fin- 
land July 24 
devote two 

| study. 
months to. travel 

Japtist Church at Syracuse ts | 

Mr. Gleason intends to | 
and | 

| to the growth of the 
| 
| 

| 

| to 

BONNET WILL RETURN FEB. 1 

To Make American Tour in Response | 
to Demand—Dates in Canada. || 
Joseph Bonnet will return to Amer- | 

ica tor a tour of organ concerts In 

the United States and Canada begin 
ning Feb. 1, it is announced. 

Mr. Bonnet now in Paris, and 
since his return from America has 

been engaged with many duties, in- 
cluding his work ‘at the Church of 
St. Eustache. Mr. Bonnet received a 

royal welcome from the clergy, par- 
ishioners and the distinguished clien- 

tele who flock to this famous church. 
He intended to remain abroad the en- 

tire season and devote a considerable 
time to composition, which is impos- 

sible during the progress of his recital 
tours. The demand for his services 
here been so insistent that, con- 
trary to his plans, he has decided to 

1s 

has 

return. | 

The Canadian tour already 
booked and will be the most exten 

sive one yet made there. Mr. Bonnet 
is preparing programs of great inter- 

est for the tour, and his return fol- 
the great of last sea- 

be welcomed by a large and 
long f 

is 

lowing success 

will 

enthusiastic public. A 
private recitals has been booked, and 

during the course of the winter he will 
play in the homes of many prominent 
citizens 

son 

series of 

Large Kilgen for St. Paul. 
George Kilgen & Son have just 

completed the installation of an organ 
built at a of $20,000 for Finkel- 

stein & Ruben, the Minnesota moving 
picture theater men. This instrument 

is in the Capitol Theater at St. Paul 
and is the fourth organ built by the 
Kilgen factory this vear for the same 
interests Three others are to fol- 

low as soon as they can be completed 

cost 

NV 

| 
vention. 

Official Paper of the Organ Builders’ Association of America 

One Dollar a Year—Ten Cents a ( opy 

PRESIDENT MOLLER 

APPEALS TO BUILDERS 

SHOWS GROWTH OF INDUSTRY 

Points Out Increase in Value of 

Product From About $100,000 a 

Year When He Began to $3,000,- 

000 to $4,000,000 Today. 

M. the newly-elected 

the Organ Builders’ As- 

sociation of America, has sent out, 
under date of Aug. 13, a letter to the 
members which contains an eloquent 
appeal for co-operation and points 
out the benetits to be derived from 
united effort by the men who are 
building organs. One of the interest- 
ing points made by Mr. Moller refers 

organ building 

industry in the United States. He 
says that forty-five years ago, when 

he entered the business, the product 
in a year amounted to about $100, 
000 in value, while today it aggre- 
gates from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000. 

Mr. Moller’s communication re- 

garded an earnest of his interest 
in the work the association has been 

doing and of the energy which may 

be expected to mark his administra- 
tion. 

Mr. Mollet 
In this, 

president 

Builders’ Association 
place on record 

have been 
had the 

to re-elect 

of office 

P 

president of 
Moller 

is 
as 

follows 

first communication 
members of the Organ 

of America, I wish 

my opinion that it 
to our mutual ad- 
convention just held 

our retiring president. 
was, in my judgment, 

permit us te 

experience 

writes as 

my as 
to the 

would 
vantage 
seen fit 
His term 
entirely too short to 

the fruits of his long 
knowledge and rip-ned judgment 

under the circumstances shall 

M. P. MOLLER. 

appreciation of the honor conferred upon 
me by the unanimous ‘ vote of the con- 

Our industry is one of the smaller 

ones, but within the past decade has 
made wonderful progress, not only as to 
srowth, but in improvements, both in the 
mechanical and the artistic sides. 
Wher | started in a very small way 

forty-five years ago the total volume of 

the business in the United States at that 
time was probably not over $100,000, 
while now it aggregates anywhere from 
$3,000,900 to $4,000,000 a vear. The op- 

portunities for usefulness which our oc- 
cupation offers are today greater than 
ever before and are daily  inereasing, 
for with the extension of the use of the 

orgen—not only in churches, but in the- 
aters and in private homes—it is con- 
tinually, in increasing measure, before 
the public. and has come to be recog- 
nized the most satisfying instrument 
in existence. In proportion to its sie. | 

think it fair to say that our product is 
under closer observation by the great 
mass of people than any other, by reason 

of their constant association with its re- 
sults. 

Ours is a mechanical 
highest standing As an artist 
a picture, putting his own 
into it our association 

as 

art of the very 

produces 
personality 
should not so 



LAE Di APAS'ON 

pe 1 any \ ! rom pro 
I and aN is t vs of or 

1 t in or developing 
1 is, he nan tistic or bus- 

$s was i fou should have full 
y to devetop and grow, and also in 

nethods of training of men to produce 
ir york 

It us | 1 my custom ever since I 

<tarted in business to train my own men 
and to pay them under a merit system 

t is, according to the ability of the 
to advance and improve in 

fulness. My aim is to pay a wag 
according to the arning capacity and 
advancement ind I do not believe in 
any uniformity of wage scale among us 

as manufacturers, but we as a body can 
be benefited by being associated more 
than we have appreciated 
Through our affiliation with the Music 

Industries Chamber of Commerce we 
ive been able to secure the services of 

such an able attorney as Mr. Pound, and 
througn the united efforts of the mu- 

sical industries in this country (which 
represent perhaps more than $1,000,000, - 

000 of capital and more than. 1,000,000 
in number of laborers) we can come be- 
fore the legislative bodies with a prestis 

that we could have in no other way, : 

onserved by the association and it—ir 

associa - 
grievances any- 

f to hear of them 
and use my best efforts to harmonize any 
differences which may exist 

‘ ‘onvention resolution adopting the 
a uniform contract was decidedly 

a step in the right direction, but as yet 
I have not received a copy. and an 
therefore unable to comment upon 

but shall lay before you my ideas as to 
it as soon as I have the draft 

{ ask from each member hearty sup- 
port and co-operation, with the aim of 
advancing—in every possible way—the 

general good of each. : 

CLARENCE EDDY GOES EAST. 

Takes Vacation After Teaching Many 

Prominent Organists, - 

Clarence Eddy left Chicago for a 

vacation trip in the East on Aug. 15 
after a busy summer teaching in Chi- 
cago. Mr. Eddy had a number of 
prominent organists from all parts 

of the country studying with him up 
to Aug. 7. His days were well filled 
with work at Carpenter Chapel of the 
Chicago Theological Semin: ary, whose 
three-manual Hook & Hastings organ 
was placed at the disposal of Mr. 
Eddy in his work under the auspices 
of the Chicago Musical ¢ ‘ollege, Forty 
organists did work with the distin- 
guished organist there. 
On his Eastern trip Mr. Eddy will 

visit a sister in Boston and will stop 
in his native town, Greenfield, Mass., 
and in New York. The first week in 
September he will give a recital at 
the Lockport, N. Y., music festival. 
His program will be made up of works 
of American-born composers. 

Mrs. Eddy left Chicago Aug. 14 for 
the Pacific coast and will visit rela- 
tives for several months, returning to 
Chicago late in October. 

The long list of those who passed 
the summer in Chicago to study with 
Mr. Eddy included among others: F. 
Whitney Scherer, Chatham, Ont.: 
Miss Olivia B. Pearson, Ceresco, Neb.: 
Miss Dorothy Wentz. Youngstown, 
Ohio; Mrs. Marie Killam, St. Augus- 
tine, Fla.; S. Clarence Trude, Gowrie 
lowa; Mrs. William W. Ringer, Ard- 

more, Okla.; Miss Ruth Rondeau, 
Corvallis, Oregon; George M. Thomp- 
son, East Liverpool, Ohio: Mrs. Merle 
Thrasher, Springfield, Ohio; Miss 

Genevieve McMurray, Jacksonville, 
Fla.; Miss Gertie Lobben, Fargo, N. 
D.; Mrs. F. R. Collard, Wichita Falls, 
Texas: Miss Harriet Blatchley, New- 
ton, Kan.; Miss Kathryn Schaaf, Buf- 
falo, N. A : Mrs. E. H. Wilcox, Grand 
Forks, N. D.: Ralph Pyke, Marshall- 
town, Iowa; Shirley Crook, Hastings, 
Mich.; Miss Lillian Deckman, Okla- 
homa City, Okla.: Mrs. Jude Deyo, 
Lincoln, Neb.; and Mrs. Rosa Deane 
Muller, Anderson, Ind. Besides these, 
a number from Chicago took advan- 

tage of the course, including Miss 
Theodora M. Heralfson, who carried 
off a scholarship. 

SUMMER NOON ORGAN 1 
RECITALS FOR DETROIT | 

PLANNED BY GUY C. FILKINS 

Daily Programs in Central Methodist 

Church Prove Immediate Attrac- 

tion and Probably Will Be 

All-Year Feature. 

Detroit has an innovation this sum 
mer which aroused immediate inter- 
est and drew the most encouraging 
attendance. Through the efforts of 
Guy’ C, Filkins, organist of the Cen- | 
tral Methodist Church, a series of | 

noonday recitals was given on the | 
large organ in that edifice. The down- | 

town situation of the church contrib- | § 
uted to the popularity of the recitals, 
many persons employed in offices be 
ine able to enjoy the programs. 

During July Mr. Filkins gave most | 
the recitals, but in August some of | 

he leading organists of Detroit were 
invited to play. The audiences in 

creased so encouragingly that it is 
probable that the recitals will be 

made an all-year feature and not con 
ned to the summer months. 
The programs were of a popular 

sind, but never trashy, being calcu- 

lated to educate and to arouse interest 
in organ music. Some of the offer- | 
ings of Mr. Filkins were 

July 12—Grand Offertoire in D, Batiste; | 
Allegretto Grazioso, Holloway; ‘In Sum- | 

mer, Stebbins; “Dreams.” Stoughton; | 
“Jubilate Amen Kinder. 

July 13—Prelude-Adagio, Guilmant; 
Beethoven; Med- | Idyl, Kinder Minuet, i 

Chorus itation, Sturges; ‘Pilgrims’ 
(“Tannhiiuser”’), Wagner. 

July 15—‘‘Grand Choeur,”’ Spence; Sun- 

set Meditation, Biggs; Intermezzo, Kin- 
der; “Chant de Bonheur,” Lemare; Fes- 
tival March, Schminke. , 

July 16—Sonata, © minor (first move- 

ment), Baldwin; Russian Romance, 
Friml:; “O Thou Sublime Sweet Evening 
Star.” Wagner: “The Angelus,” Miles; 
March (‘Rienzi’), Wagner. 

July 19—Marche Militaire.” Schubert; 
“Softening Shadows,’’ Stoughton; ‘“‘As- 
tarte,’ Mildenberg; ‘Evening Rest,” 
Hollins; Scherzo Symphonic, Faulkes. 

July 20—First Sonata (first movement), 
Borowski; ‘“‘Legend,’’ Federlein; Fountain 
reverie, Fletcher; Meditation, Frysinger; 
Triumphal March (‘Aida’), Verdi. 

July 22—Toceata in D, Kinder; ‘From 
the South,” Gillette; ‘In Moonlight,’’ Kin- 
der; “Within a Chinese Garden,” Stough- | 
ton; Jubilant March, Faulkes. | 

July 23—‘*March of the Magi,” Harker; 
Three Popular Songs 
Were Young, Maggie 
Perfect Day.’ Bond 
(From ‘‘East Is West’); 
D, Guilmant 

July 26— Festival Piece, Stebbins; Bar- 
earolle c Tales of ‘Hoffman’ ‘), Offenbach; 
Song, “Mammy,’ Nevin; “Dreams,”* 

Stoughton; Festal March, Stoughton. 

“When You and | 
* Butterfield; yr 
‘Chinese Lullaby” 
Grand Chorus in 

July 27—Prelnde in C sharp minor, | 
tachmaninoff; ‘‘Memory'’s Hour,” Silver; | 
Intermezzo, Archer; Andante (First | 
Sonata), Borowski; Festal Vostlude, 
Schminke. 

July 29- Allegro Giubilante, Federle in; 

“Legend,” St< mughton; “In Springtime, 
Kinder; _“Liebestod’’ (“Tristan ma | 
Isolde’), Wagner; Liberty March, Fry- 

| singer. 
July 30—Festival Toccata, Fletcher; 

Evensong (requested), Johnston; Mid- 
summer Caprice, Johnston; ‘‘Liebes- 
traum,”’ Liszt-Nevin; ‘Pilgrims’ Chorus” 
(**Tannhiiuser’), Wagner, 

For the week of Aug. 2, Harold L. 
Rieder, organist of the Woodward | 
Avenue Baptist Church, gave the pro- 
gram Monday; Arthur F, Wagner | 
was heard Tuesday; Robert G. Clark, | 
organist of the Adams Theater, 
played Wednesday, and Earl Howard 
Keim, organist of the Fourteenth 
Avenue Methodist Church, gave the 
programs Thursday and Friday. 

The recitals for the week of Aug. 9 | 
were given by Wayne Frary, Paul | 
Eward Thompson, and W. Fishwick, 
organist of the Madison Theater. Mr. | 

Frary gave the programs Monday and 
Tuesday, Mr. Thompson Wednesday | 
and Mr. Fishwick those Thursday and 
Friday. The programs follow: 
Monday—“‘Sketches of the City, 

Nevin; “Will o’ the Wisp,’ Nevin; | 
Romanzetta, Becker; Toccata, ad'Evry. 
_Tuesday—“‘Valeri Federlein; Can- 

Stebbins; Pz a ile from First 
Guilmant; . ‘apriccio in F, Le- 

Forest ‘\ esper, Johnston; 
> Nuptiale,”’ Faulkes. 

"Wednesday— Toceat? in © major, Bart- 
lett; “Oh, the Lilting Springtime, * Steb- 
bins; “The Question, Wolstenholme; 
“The Answer.’ Wolstenholme; ‘Fanfare 
d’Orgue,’”’ Shelley. 
Thursday — Cathedral Prelude and 

Fugue, Bach; ‘‘Rapsodia Italiana,’ Yon; 
Fifth Sonata, second movement, Guil- 
mant; “The Fountain,’ Matthews; lo- 
mance in D flat, Lemare; “Hallelujah 
Chorus,” Handel. 

Friday—St. Anne's Fugue, Bach; Chor- 
ale in A minor, Cesar Franck: Largo 
“New World” Symphony, Dvorak; Foun- 

tain Reverie, Fletcher; Scherzo, Cal- 
laerts; “The Heavens Are Telling,” 
Havdn 
The attendance at first was small, | 

ithe first 

| busy appearance, there 

| Central Methodist a 
| and was used for the first time in that 
| edifice on July 11. 

but gradually, as the public became 
informed of the series, the number 
present increased. From an average 
of thirty or forty the attendance grew 
to seventy or eighty aday. One week 

it was over 100 and near the end of 
the week it was approaching 150. 

Middelschulte at Notre Dame. 

During its summer session the Uni- 
versity of Notre Dame School of 
Music presented Wilhelm  Middel- 
schulte in a series of organ recitals at 

| the Sacred Heart Chapel July 11, 18 
and 25 and Aug. 1. Last year the 
series of four historical recitals which 
the widely known organist presented 
at the university was such a success 
that Mr. Middelschulte was re-en- 
gaged for this year. In its review of 

concert the South Bend 
(Ind.) News-Times of July 12. paid 
the organist the following glowing 
tribute: “When we hear such master- 
ful playing as that heard Sunday after- 
noon in the Sacred Heart Chapel of 
Notre Dame, we can easily understand 
why the entire musical world recog- 
nizes Wilhelm Middelschulte as one 
of its greatest organists, and, too, we 
can understand why the great Theo 
dore Thomas said Middelschulte was 
‘one of the influential minority, whose 
ability and spirit can only benefit the 
country. 

Busy at Atlanta Factory. 

The factory of James N. Reynolds 
at Atlanta presents at this time a 

being three 
organs on the floor in course of con- 

struction. This builder makes a spe- 
| cialty of small organs, catering to the 
small church, the lodge, studios, 
private  music-rooms, homes and 
theaters. The organs being built are 
modern instruments of seven, six and 

live speaking stops respectively, all 
with tubular-pneumatic action, one 
being for a small church, and another 

| ina solid mahogany case for a private 
music room, This is an interesting 
small factory, being well equipped 
with machinery and all necessary 
features for fine work, the whole being 

| in keeping with the special character 
of work done. It has the distinction 
of being the only organ factory in the 
South proper, and so is in the midst 
of the best supply of raw material in 
the country, as well as having the ad- 
vantage of a splendid distributing 
point, Atlanta being the natural gate 
way for the South and Southeast. 
Mr. Reynolds has done a large amount 

of rebuilding and mode rnizing of old 
| instruments and is specially equipped 
for this ents of organ work. 

Frederick “‘Schweikher "Loses Life. 

Frederick Schweikher the Denver 
organist and choirmaster, died July 
5 as the result of an automobile acci- 
dent in which his wife and two sons 
were also. severely injured. Mr. 
Schweikher was 46 years old and had 
been active musically in Denver for 
twenty years. 

The large three-manual Pilcher organ 
which formerly stood in Grove Park Inn 
at Asheville, N. C., has been sold to the 

Church of that city 

The main organ is 
at the front of the church and the echo 
has been installed on the balcony. Miss 
Daisy Marvin Smith is organist and choir 
director of the Central Church. 

James Topp 
Repairing, Tuning 
and Rebuilding 

Organs Kept in Condition 
by the Year” 

This is a thoroughly 
established business 
with a_ reputation 
earned through the 
results achieved. 
Electric Blowing Plants 
Supplied and Installed. 

Room 410 Steinway Hall 

64 East Van Buren St. 

CHICACO Telephone 
Harrison 1340 

SEPTEMBER. 1, 1920 

WANTS I IN | ORGAN WORLD 

WANTED—COMPETENT ZINC 
pipe maker, to take charge of zinc 
department. Good prices and favor- 
able working conditions. Also metal 
pipe makers wanted. Address HEN- 
RY PILCHER’S SONS, 908-920 
Mason avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

WAN TED—SEVERAL GOOD 
metal pipe makers. Very good 
wages; permanent position; every 

facility in modern factory. Apply: 
RUDOLPH WURLITZER MANU- 

| FACTURING COMPANY, North 
Tonawanda, 1 ae 

WANTED — GOOD  ALL-ROUND 
voiccr for metal pipes and reeds. Good 
pay and permanent position assured, in 
a modern, fully equipped factory on the 
Atlantic Seaboard. Address J 4, The 

Diapason. 

WANTED ORGANIST WITH 
church, theater and recital experience, 
desires municipal or other permanent 
coneert position. Large repertoire mem- 
orized, Address J 3, The Diapason. 

WANTED—TWO METAL PIPE MAK- 
ers, one zine and one reed worker. Good 

wages and steady employment. Excellent 
opportunity for the right men. Address 

J 2. The Diapason. 

FOR SALE—EMMAUS LUTHERAN 

Chureh has for sale two manual twenty- 
stop tracker action organ with electric 
blower. Address G. H. Beek, 2251 Missouri 
avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

FOR SALE —SQUARE FEEDER BEL- 
lows, 6X8 ft.. with rocker shaft. Price 
$50.00. Address Thomas Grenfell, liza- 
beth, Pa. 

WANTED—SKILLED WORKMEN IN 
every department, highest wages, steady 
work. GEORGE KILGEN & SON, 3825 
Lackde avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

FOR SALE—THREE-MANUAL ELEC- 
tric, divided, thirty-six stops. Three ad- 
justable great, four swell, two choir. Di- 
rect current blower. No case or display 
pipes. Address C. BROWN, 4539 North 
Richmond street, Chicago, Ill. Organ in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Detroit, Mich. 

WANTED—SKILLED WORKMEN IN 
every department; also apprentices. Un- 
surpassed opportunities. Investigate. W. 
W. Kimball Co., California boulevard and 
Twenty-sixth street, Chicago. Apply te 
Superintendent Organ ith saibcamteca 

FOR SALE—WE HAVE FOR IMME- 
diate disposal a thirty- -seven-stop, three- 
manual tracker action pipe organ with 
electric blower. Apply W. B. MILNER, 
507 Fifth Avenue, New York City, for 
particulars. 

WANTED — REED PIPEMAKERS; 
one or two wanted by old estz iblished 
business. Good position for an all around 
man. Will consider application from am- 
bitious young man with soldering experi- 
ence, Address G 3, The Diapason. 

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE-STOP KIM- 
ball organ, tubular action; one 11-stop 
Hinners, tubular; one 15-stop organ, elec- 
tric action. William Linden, 1637 Vine 
st.. Chicago, Ill. Telephone Diversey 2654. 

FOR SALE- i digheitinr gages tae TWEN- 
ty-‘!ve-stop Votey org electric action, 
detached console; organ divide io me. ee 
CLARK & SONS, Nyack, 

WANTED—THOROUGHLY EXPERI- 
enced organ erectors and finishers. AUS- 
TIN ORGAN COMPANY, Hartford, Conn. 

WANTED—FACTORY FOREMAN. A 
good opening for the right man. Address 
E 4, The Diapason. 

THE DIAPASON. 

Entered as second-class matter March 

1, 1911, at the postoffice at Chicago, Iil., 

under act of March 3, 1879. 

Issued monthly. Office of publication, 

1507 Kimball Bullding, Wabash avenue 
and Jackson boulevard, Chicago. 

ALICE R. DEAL 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

4359 West End Avenue, CHICAGO 
Telephone Columbus 6102 

If that organ is not doing its 

best, write to 

C. E. GRANT 
309 South Street, Portsmouth, Va. 



TEMBER 1, 

HOOK & HASTINGS WORK 
OPENED AT PITTSFIELD 

THREE ORGANISTS PERFORM 

John Hermann Loud of Boston As- 

sisted by C. Philip Goewey and 

Alfred T, Mason in Dedica- 
tion of Three-Manual. 

The dedicatory recital on the Wolfe 
memorial organ in the South Congre- 
gational Church of Pittsfield, Mass., 
was given on the evening of July 12: 
John Hermann Loud, I. A. G. O., 
organist and choirmaster of the Park 
Street Church in Boston, was the 
principal performer, and he was as- 
sisted by C. Philip Goewey, organist 
of the South Church, and by Alfred 
T. Mason, organist and choirmaster of 
the First Church. 

The Wolfe memorial organ was 
constructed by the Hook & Hastings 
Company. The specifications were 
made by Alfred T. Mason. It is a 
three-manual organ with twenty-nine 
speaking stops and 1,769 pipes. The 
great organ has seven stops and 305 
pipes, the swell organ twelve stops 
and 962 pipes, the choir six stops and 
426 pipes and the pedal four stops and 
seventy- Six pipes. The instrument is 

in specially prepared chambers at each 
side of the chancel. The entire in- 
strument is under expression. 
A unique arrangement for the order 

in which the shutters are controlled is 
introduced in this organ. The shut 
ters back of the openings into the 
chancel are opened one-half their dis- 
tance before those in the openings to- 
ward the auditorium are affected, The 
jatter are opened on the last half of 
the movement and are available as 
auxiliary folds, especially when for- 
tissimo is used. 

The dedication program was opened 
by Mr. Goewey, who played the con 
moto maestoso movement from Men- 
delssohn’s Third Sonata. He was 
followed by Mr. Mason, who played 
his own composition, “The Christian. 
This piece depicts a little band of 
Christians who are saved from death 
by their leader, which so impresses 
their savage captors that they are re- 
leased and sing their song of thanks- 
giving. Mr. Loud’s selections were: 
Toceata and Allegro Risoluto, Op. 68, 
Rene Becker; Intermezzo in D flat, 
Hollins; Canzona in F minor, Guil- 
mant; “Ancient Phoenician Proces- 
sion,” Stoughton; Berceuse, Bonnet: 
“Thistledown” (Capriccio), John Her- 
mann Loud; Improvisation; Finale 
from Sixth Symphony, Widor. 

Orders for Estey Organs. 
The Estey Organ Company of Brat 

tleboro, Vermont, through its repre- 
sentative, B. T. Pettit of Dallas, Tex- 
as, has sold thirteen organs in Texas, 
Oklahoma and Arkansas within the 
past few months. Of this number 
two have been installed, one in the 
Ross Avenue Baptist Church, Dallas, 
and the other in the First Methodist 
Episcopal Church South at Athens, 
Texas. The former was opened with 
a recital given by A. D. Owens, the 
church organist, and the latter was 
formally opened by Miss Ada Emily 
Sandel of Dallas, assisted by Mrs. 
Earl D. Behrends, contralto ‘soloist, 
also of Dallas. An Estey is being in- 
stalled in Temple Israel, Tulsa, Okla., 
and another has been shipped for the 
Presbyterian Church at Monticello, 
Ark. 

The Baltimore American of Sunday, 
Aug. 8, contained a full page of pho- 
tographs in its photogravure section 
of the great oil fire which swept East 
Brooklyn, Md., last month, when 
lightning struck a tank of the United 
States Asphalt Refining Company. 
The pictures were taken by J. Norris 
Hering, the Baltimore organist and 
writer. Mr. Hering in addition to his 
other musical activities is the music 
editor of the Baltimore Star. The 
pictures show that he is an artist off 
the organ bench as well as on. 

Miss Lillian Moser, the organist. has 
opened her new establishment at Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, where she carries a com- 
plete line of music. Miss Moser was in 
the Emerson-Hiltbruner store, which was 
destroyed by fire three months ago. She 
had been in business only five months. 
Miss Moser is organist at the First Christ- 
jan Church and also conducts an orches- 
tra. 

ase 

ORGAN FOR SAULT STE. MARIE) ( 

Large Three- ins to Be Built by 
Casavant Brothers. 

To Casavant Brothers of St. Iya- 
cinthe, Quebec, has been awarded the 
order for a three-manual organ to be 
installed in the Central Methodist 
Church at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. C. 

Cleworth is the organist and di- 
rector at this church. In the new in- 
strument there will be retained much 
of the pipework that was in the old 
one, which was a two-manual tracker 
action organ that formerly stood in 

the Metropolitan Methodist Church at 
Toronto. The old case will also be 
used. The pipes have been sent to 
the Casavant factory for revoicing. 
The new organ is to be completed by 
Christmas. 
The specification of the new organ 

provides for the installation later of 
a solo department, for which prepara- 
tion is to be made in the console. The 
present specification provides for 
thirty-six speaking stops, as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN 

_ 1. Double Open Diapason, 16 ft., 68 
pipes. 

First Open Diapason, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Second Open Diapason, 8 ft., 68 

T cots 

t. Doppel Flite, 8 ft.. 6s pipes. 
5. Dolee, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
i. Principal, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 
8. Mixture, 3 ranks, 204 pipes. 
9. Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

10. Trumpet (Separate Chest), 8 ft., 68 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 68 pipes 
Horn Diapason, 8 ft., 68 "pipes. 
Stopped Diapason, 8 at, 68 pipes. 
Gamba, § ft., 68 pipes. 

5. Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 56 pipes. 
». Aeoline, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Traverso, 4 ft., 
Violina, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

%. Piecolo, 2 +e 61 pipes. 
20. Cornopean, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
21. Oboe, § ft., 68 pipes. 
22. Vox Humana, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
23. Violin Diapason, 8 ft.. 68 pipes. 
24. Clarabella, 8 ft.. 68 pipes. 

Dulciana, § ft., 68 pipes. 
Wald Flite, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

7. Flauto 68 pipes. 

2 Flageolet, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
28. Clarinet, 8 ft., 6% pipes. ; 
29. Trumpet (from Great), SS ft., 68 

pipes. i 

SOLO ORGAN 

(Prepared for in console only. Pipes to 
be added later.) 

Tibia Plena. 
Gross Gamba. 
Viol d’Orchestre. 
Concert Flute. 
Tuba Mirabilis. 
Cor Anglais. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Open Diapason, 16 ft., 30 

16 ft., 

30. Double 

pipes. 
30 pipes Bourdon, 
30 pipes. 

31. 
32. Gedeckt, 16 ft., 
23. Octave, 8 ft., 30 pipes. 7 
34. Stopped Flute, 8 ft., 30 pipes. 
25. Violoncello, 8 ft., 30 pipes. 
36. Trombone, 16 ft., 30 pipes. 

The console will stand twelve feet 
from the organ. In addition to the 
couplers there will be twenty adjust- 
able combination pistons and five re- 
versible Limicons 

Work of Erich Rath in . South. 

Erich Rath, director of the school 
of music of Hollins College, who has 
also been connected with the faculty 
of the University of Virginia summer 
school during the last four years, has 
been contributing as effectively to the 
musical life of the latter school as he 
has to the former in the winter. A 
department of fine arts has been 
established at the University of West 
Virginia for the regular university 
session with Professor Arthur Ficken- 
scher as dean of music. A large open- 
air amphitheater is under construc- 
tion and an organ is to be placed in 
it. On July 25 Professor Rath took 
part in a recital of the summer school 
lyceum course, playing a program in 
which the piano students assisted. 
The program was: Prelude and Fugue, 
FE minor, Bach; Elegie, Borowski: 

Meditation from “Thais” (organ and 
piano), Massenet; Scene from “Das 
Rheingold” (organ and piano), Wag- 
ner; “Danse Macabre” (organ and 
piano), Saint-Saens; “In Summer,” 
Stebbins; Toccata, Rogers. July 11 
he gave a recital in Cabell Hall, play- 
ing as follows: Triple Fugue (“‘St. 
Ann’s”), Bach: “In Southland,” Har- 
vey B. Gaul; “Deep River, ’ Burleigh; 
Oriental Sketch, Bird; ‘ ‘March of the 
Gnomes,” Stoughton; Russian Boat- 
men’s Song, Eddy; “Will o’ the 
Wisp,” Nevin; Scotch Fantasy, Mac- 
farlane; “Marche Solennelle,” Borow- 
ski. 

OUTDOOR ORGAN IS OPENED | 

Three-Manual hadi Stands in Bo- 
hemian Grove, in California. 

Austin 
through 

Spencer Camp of the 

Company passed 
John 

Organ 

Chicago Aug. 16 on his way back to | 
Hartford, Conn., after a 
month to the 
made both for pleasure and business. 
Mr. Camp among other 
tended the opening of the 
organ placed in Bohemian 
California by the Austin 
This is the latest outdoor 
is pronounced as great a success as 
the one in Balboa Park, San Diego, 
although smaller than the latter in- 
strument. 

Grove in 
Company. 

Edwin H, Lemare, Watlace 
Uda Waldrop, Ben Moore and other 
organists from San Francisco presid- 
ed at the console for the 
ceremonies that marked the comple- 
tion of the organ. These exercises 

took place from July 22 to 25. Mr. 
Phang gave a recital on the last 
day. 

vs trip of a/| 

Pacific coast which was | 

organ and | 

things at- | 
outdoor | 

Sabin, 

various | 

Mr. Camp said the organ could | 
be heard for two miles and the effect | 
produced was remarkable. 

Bohemian Grove is a tract belong- 
ing to the Bohemian Club of San 
Francisco and is seventy-five miles 
from that city. It includes 1,000 
acres of redwood forest. Every year 
a play composed by a Californian is 
given here. A concrete’ structure 
open in front houses the organ in the 
grove. 

Good Music at St. Petersburg, Fla. 
The traveling public does not ex- 

pect or anticipate much of 
in Florida except climate, but in St. 
Petersburg it finds a prosperous city, 
and a unique parish, which has a 
beautiful church and one of the larg- 
est organs in the South, a three- 
manual Austin with echo, and a total 

of thirty-eight stops. It 1s St. Peter's 
Epis copal Church. A half hour re- 
cital is given every Sunday before 
the morning service and before the 
evening service in the winter. The 

recitals have continued thus far with- 
out a break. Although the church 
was struck by lightning and damage 
was done to the organ, the usual re- 
cital was given. Harleigh M. Brad- 
ley is organist and choirmaster, has 
a splendid choir, and is assisted by 

interest | 

notable singers making a sojourn in | 
the tourist city during the season. | 
In co-operation with the rector, the | 
Rev. Mr. Williams, many beautiful 
services have been rendered. Organ | 
numbers played in July were: So- 
nata, Schutze; Grand Chorus, Du- 
bois; “Marche Vontificale,” Faulkes: 
Pastorale, Capocci; Cantilene Pas- 
torale, Capocci; Allegretto Grazioso, 
Hollins; Sortie in D, Duncan; Fan- 
tasia in FE, Faulkes; “Epithalamium,” 
Matthews; Grand Chorus, Spence; 
Cantabile, Demarest; Canzonetta, Cui; 
Festival March, Barnes; “Reverie du 
Soir,” Saint-Saens; Andante Religi- 
oso, Lemaigre; “Vision,” Rheinberg- 
er; Offertoire in F, Batiste; Allegro 
from Sonata, Boslet, Summer re- 

citals and services have been well at- 
tended, and during the season hun- 
dreds of tourists are turned away. 
ag the first time in the history of 

. Petersburg Stainer’s “C rucifixion” 
was given under Mr. Bradley’s direc- 
tion, with the assistance of promi- 
nent soloists, and he is planning to 
have other musical treats for the 
coming season. 

Medina Organ to be Enlarged. 

The Methodist Church of Medina, 
Ohio, has let the contract to rebuild 
its organ, a. Felgemaker, to Conrad 
Preschley of Cleveland. The organ 
is to be electro-pneumatic, with de- 
tached console placed in front of the 
large choir loft. A 
chimes is to be placed in the organ 
in memory of two faithful members 
of the choir. This choir has num- 
bered over 150 members in the last 

set of cathedral | 

eight years of the work of the pres- | 
ent director and organist, John Beck. 
The additional stops 
memorials and several have been pro- 
vided. The organ is to be ready for 
use by March 1, 1921, at which time 
a musical week is being planned by 
the large vested choir and _ soloists 
and also the Medina Community 
Orchestra, of which the choir direc- 
tor is leader. 

are all to be | 
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Fourteen Stop Two- 
manual Electric 

of standard make, can be de- 

livered immediately. Detached 

moveable con oe. 

Three Stop Duplex 
Echo Organ 

Philomela, Quintadena and 

String. Nearly new, delivery 

any time. 

New Organs 
for delivery early in 1921. 

C. Seibert Losh 
Steinway Hall, N. Y. 

Schantz Organ Co. 
ORRVILLE, OHIO 

Established 1873 

ORGANS 
for 

Churches, Halls 

Residences and Theaters 

ESTATE OF 

GEO. W. BADGER 
MRS. B. M. ELLIOTT, Administratrix 

Organ Pipes 

Special Equ’pment 

for 

Heavy Pressure Work 
MERRICK, N. Y. 

WILLIAM LINDEN 
Theatre and Church Organ 

Tuning and Repairing 

Maintenance of Pipe Organs 

Phone Diversey 2654 

1637 Vine Street, CHICAGO 

JAMES N. REYNOLDS 
Builder of 

SMALL PIPE ORGANS 
Modernizing of Old Organs 
Rebuilds Additions 
Voicing Blowers 

219 Marietta St. ATLANTA, GA, 

ARPARD E. FAZAKAS 
DESIGNER AND BUILDER OF 

CHURCH ORGANS 
1566 FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y 

FACTORY: ORANGE, N. J. 

KATE ELIZABETH FOX, F.A.G.0. 
ORGAN RECITALS 

Organist and Choir Director, Church of 
the Redeemer 

Morristown, New Jersey 
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With the Moving 
Picture Organist 

Valuable Advice for Theater Players, Set- 

tings for Photo Dramas, Reviews 

of New Music, Etc. 

By WESLEY RAY BURROUGHS 

{Queries pertaining to this line of a 
modern organist’s work may pve addressed 
to Mr. Burrovghs, care of Tne Diapason, 
Chicago, or 594 Garson avenue, Roches- 

ter, N. Y. Letters received by the 15th 
of the month will pe answered in the 
succeeding issue. ] 

Hawaiian Music. 

LEGENDS. 

Wt ate there are eight islands in 
anatis ' sre 

charm of Hawaiian music, with its . 

dreamy rhythin, accentuated by the 
popular glissando in playing — the 
ukulele, the splendid musical voices 
which Hawatians po ss, and the 

tropical beauty of the isles, all tend 
to give us a tascination for their 

music that irresistible Phe many 

troupes which have toured the United 

States in vaudeville during the last 
added to this interest. 

Iwo anctent legends existent 

rst is that in the thirteenth cen 

junk landed at Maui; 
that about 1,557 sur 

from a wrecked Spanish ship 
Mexico to the Philippine s 

southern) Hawai soth 

to prove that the natives 

from either of 

However that be, 

it is in the legend of Pele, 

of Fire, that the principal 
is manifested. The story 
many years Pele, a beautiful 
eirl, was wooed and won Wa- 
hailoa. To them three children were 
born. He, however, was not con- 

tant, Pelekumulani, another beau 

ty, soon won him wife, chil 

and home. There was sea 
in those days, so the parents of Pele 

who 

decade have 

are 

1 
Japanese 

ie second, 

hound from 

landed in 

are cited 

might have 

these race De 

descende d 

May 

Goddess 

interest 
LvOoes that 

ago 

by 

as 

from 

dren no 

seemed all powertul, 
f : forth from ‘the fair 
brow of Pele, thus making a surface 

for the boats, on which she. sailed 
away in search of her unworthy 
spouse. She journeyed northward, 

for a sea to burst 

landed on Kauai, and made her home 

deep in the ground. In her wrath 
she caused all sorts of disturbances. 

She shook the earth and = caused 
streams of water to burst forth, and 

forced rivers of hot lava to flow 
down mountains, destroying every- 
thing before them, At intervals these 
eruptions occur to this dav, and many 

forms of og acing voleanic action 
ensue. Her home is in the fiery pit 
of Kilauea, and when one gazes on 
this vast lake of liquid fire it becomes 
easy to believe such a legend. The 
terrible grandeur of Kilauea and 
other volcanoes forms one of the 
attractions of this land. Another 
legend states that a native maiden 
cast herself into the depths of Wil- 
auea, overcome by the faithlessness 
of her spouse, and it is upon this that 
“Mona Kiea” by Dore (Franklin), a 
short cantata upon the anet 
ent sacrificial hymn, was written. The 

produced upon the legiti 
about 1910-11, with Bessic 

’ 1 
tile role 

based 

story 

mate 

Barriscale in 

ORIGIN OF 

lo 

Was 

stage 

ste Hat 

INSTRUMENTS. 
native instru 

interesting 

musicians the 

intensely ments are 

Hawaii has been called the “land of 
music and flowers.” Take the native 
Hawaiian as he goes forth on some 

pleasure errand. Invariably it is 
with wreaths of flowers on his hat 
or neck and with songs on his lips. 

His soul is overflowing with poetry, 
if he is to be happy. 
the time when the 

white man was unknown on_ those 
seagirt shores, and its type is still 
distinct. There is an inexplicable 
something: which never fails to charm 

and he must sing, 
The music is of 

The older Hawaiians had three or 
four types of songs. “Mele koihon 
va.” or royal chants, were sung up to 

the time of the deposition of Queen 

jliuokalani in 1893. on state occasions. 

“Mi le 

the “mele 

love songs and 

dancing 

the 

the 

oliolt” are 

hula” songs 

een wees 

these, 
coni- 

modifications of 

“inoas,” or name songs, 

sung at the birth of a 
“kanikaus,” sung at the 

chiet. 

here were 

such as 

posed and 
chiet, and 

death of a 

Records prove 

ments existed for 

before the miussionaries 
land. The “pahu,” or 
ioned from well-seasoned wood, and 

covered with the skin of a shark, was | 
one of these. With this was used 
smaller drum, used for beating time. 
The “puili” is a bamboo stick divided 
at the top. Tapping lightly on the 
player’s body, the sound produced 
was as of the swishing of water. The 
“ui-lu-li’ is perhaps the most fasci- 
nating of the native time-keepers. It 
is a small gourd, with a long stem, the 
point of which is decorated with 

native instru- | 
generations 

came to the 
drum, fash- 

that 

many 

feathers. The seeds are allowed te 

dry within the gourd and when it is 

rattled the sound has the effect of 

regeg he dancers o1 to vreater 

efforts Xeal sound producers were 
few at lirst—only two—the “hano,” or 

nose flute, and the “uku  uke-ke,” 
which was simply a jewsnarp in the 
rough. Holes were burned into bam- 

boo to produce the first and the play- 
er, instead of using his mouth, blew 

through the nose Modern flutes 
have replaced these crude attempts. | 

The “uke-ke™ was a slender stick with 

twine One end was placed in the 

mouth, while with a straw the string 

was made to vibrate | 

ORIGIN OF THE UKULELE. 

The record of the first ukulele in 

Hawai is about 1878-9. It came at 
the time of the first Portuguese im 
migration from Madeira Various | 

tales are told, but the generally ace | 

cepted one is that a trading schooner 
and that was sighted off Honolulu | 

the natives went out in small boats, } 

to. sell goods Instead of paying | 

them money, the traders) gave as 
resembling | 
From the 

the 

barter a little instrument 

a small Portuguese guitar. 

fact that they received no money, 
Hawaiians came back muttering 
“uku Jele, uku Jele.” which in the na- 
tive language means “bounced pay. 
(’Stung” would be modernizing this | 

in Yankee fashion.) From that time | 
Nhe illed thre . mer he “uku 

lele It was some time before it be 

came popular, but at the coronation 

of King Kalakaua in 1&82 there was | 
music by ukuleles, guitars and flutes. 
The genuine ukulele is made in 
Hawaii of koa wood, which grows |} 
only on that island. Peculiar prop- } 
erties of this wood render it neces- | 

sary to make it by hand. Another 
fact is that only Hawaiians seem to | 
be successful in making them. 

The popularity of this little instrn 
ment is phenomenal. There hard- } 
ly a cabaret in the United 
States or Europe which is considered 
complete without it. Hawaiian 
chestras are composed of ukuleles and 

cafe or 

or- 

steel guitars. The latter is also a 

Hawaiian institution, having been 
first used here about 1913-14, and 
while it is only an ordinary guitar 
with a stecl bar under the head of 

the strings, and played with a sliding 
bar of steel, the music is plaintive 
and charming. | 

We are indebted to W. D. Adams 
of the Bergstrom Music Company of } 
Honolulu for many of the foregoing | 
tacts. 

In the list of Hawatian music which 
we shall give next month will be 

found a complete list of native songs 
and dances, as well as melodious num 

American manufacture. In 
Hawaiian music to the 
in endeavoring to 

an effective method is to 
lody after the fashion of 
variation the piano— 

the soft string-toned stops 

ay the tremolo 

chords Another imitate 

the pizzicato of \s 
example take the popular number “My 
Isle of Golden Dreams” by Blaufuss 
(Remick). The most satisfactory key 
for these cffects is G. in which the 
orchestration is published, and which 
we advise organists to get rather than 

bers of 

adapting 

on 

theme in 

way is to 
violinist 

the song, which is in CC.) The song 
naturally had to be transposed lower 
to be within the range of the voice. 

but the orchestral kev gives added 
brilliancy because it enables the or- 

ganist to make use of the extreme 
upper register of the strings. Adding 

imitate | 

humana to the illustrates 
the Peace il isle, 
concluded.) 

the 

the 

VOX 
rhythm of 

(To be 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR THE AMERI- 

CAN DRAMA (1868) “ROMANCE,” 
United Artists—Griffith Film; Doris 

Keane and Basil Sidney, Stars. 

theme: My Heart at Thy 
Voice, Saint-Saens 
Operatic theme: 

from ‘Mignon,’ 
Romantic theme: 

(B. D. Nice Co.). 

NOTE.—This picture, one of the finest 
productions we have seen, offers great 
possibilities in musical accompaniment. 
One point to bear in mind is the correct 
use of the purely romantic theme and the 
love theme. David's melody, composed 
especially for this picture, might be used 
as a love theme, if it were not for the 
fact that the story revolves around the 
personality of the operatic star, and 
therefore the Saint-Saens air from ‘‘Sam- 
son and Delilah” seems to be better. 

Reel I—1) Romantic theme until (2) 
To one little heart. ‘Lovelette’ by Levy 

: Grandfather, Pm engaged. 
at Twilight’ by Kendall un- 
me tell you. Hymn, “Adeste 

until (5) Margherita Cavallini. 
theme until (6) Cornelius Van 

Seeboecix to end 

Love Sweet 

“Dost Thou Know?" 
Thomas, 

Romance, Lee David, 

Let 
Fideles,” 
Operatic 
Tuy!. “Gavotte” (P) by 

til (4) 

opera. (7) “Blue 
Strauss until (Ss) 

Reel 2—T: After the 
Danube" Waltzes by 

Never mind Susan. ‘Minuet’? by Pad- 

erewski until (9) Of all disgraceful in- 
sults. “Prelude’ (U’Cyrano") by Dam- 

rosch until (10) These American chaps 
Love theme to end of reel 

Reel 3—Continue above until (11) It 
was in Venice. “Barcarolle’’ by Often 

bach until (12) And in the morning. “At 
Dawning’ by Cadman until (13) ID: Tom 
Armstrong ‘avallini. Selection 

“Mignon,” by Thomas until (14) You 
are crushing. ‘‘To a Wild Rose’ by Mae- 
Dowell to end of reel. 

Reel 4—Continue above until 
Van Tuyl comes “Souvenir de 
by Quinn until (16) Cavallini! 
theme Juntil (17) In parson’s study, “Con- 
stance’ by Golden until (18) It was last 
day of vear,. (softiv), “Adests 
Kideles’ until (19) » eve of Cavallini’s 
departure "Tal Puritan’ by Morse 
to end of reel, 

Reel 5—T In 
New York. (20) 
until ¢€21) Isn't 
theme until (22) You come 

mantic theme until (23) D: 
grinder appears, “Funiculi, 
until (24) You talk to that man 
Song’ by fartlett to end of reel 

Reel 6—T: You are most beautiful. 
Continue above until (25) Cavallini at 
piano. “Annie Laurie’ until (26) IT de 
not think. Love theme until (27) Then 
why make me? “Song without words” 
by Rehikoff until (28) Has there ever 
heen’? ‘Meditation’? by Delmas until 

24) Until that night ‘ Theme” 
® Ong OF reel, 

Continue above 

Meestaire Tom, Romantic 
(31) Madame Cavallini 
sallet’’ by Boreh until 

kneels in snow and prays. 
for You" by Quentin until 
glory of days “Yesterlove’’ by 
until (34) D: Cavallini reads note Ro- 
mantic theme to end of re 

Reel S—D: Tom enters. 
Songs” by Moya until 

Romantic theme 
has been 

Tschaikoy ‘sky until 
came. Love theme 
ended (fade to 

“Interrogation” — by Rolfe 
Madame Cavallini is dead. 
theme to the end, 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR THE SPA. 

NISH DRAMA: “THE WOMAN AND 

THE PUPPET.” Goldwyn Film. Ge- 

raldine Farrar and Lou Tellegen, stars. 
Reel 1—() “Grand Pas Espagnol” by 

yuunow until (2) Captain Don Mateo. 
ican Dances Numbers 1, 3 and 4 by 

(Vresser) until (3) Will) Mile. 
“Canzonetta’ by Hollaender un- 

Concha Perez. ‘Mandoline”’ by 

sees t 

(145) D: 
Venice” 

Love 

lisagreeabl. 

Huerter 

this cold 

“Memories” by 

it wonderful?) Operatic 

With me. Ro- 
Italian organ- 

Funiceula 
“Love 

until 
the me 

(5) 

until 

(35) 
(36) God 
until (37) 
“Melodie” by 

story 
grandson), 
until (40) 

Operatic 

Torn 

Bianca? 
til (4) 

Ivans 
Reel 2? until (5) How 

Dance’ (P) by 
7 until (6) I: Fight begins 

\gitato until (7) Tam Don Mateo. Love 

Theme from “Carmen,’’ Bizet, until (8) 
The day of the feast. Chime effects and 
“Secret Greetings” by Fielitz (using 
chimes again at title: After the mass) 
to end of reel. 

Reel 3—T: The abode 

ers mm) “Carmanella"’’ by 
(10) T am looking “Dialogue” 
by Klein until (11) Until that 
day. “Moon Glow” by Barth to 
reel, 

teel 4—D: Mateo and girl, (12) Cuban 
Dance No. 1 by Cervantes and (13) Cuban 
Dance No, 2 by same composer until 
(14) You see T have chosen. Repeat 
‘Carmen’? love theme until (15) [> will 
take vou away. Cuban Dance No. 3 by 

Cervantes until (16) Quie wrap up. 
“Reverie” by Luz until ( A) misty 

ght. Improvise mysterioso until (18) 
The Estrelle del Norte. Spanish Dance 
No. 2 by Moszkowski to end of ree 

Reel 5—D: Harbor of Cadiz. (i) “In- 
dian Summer” by Herbert until (20) In- 

terior of dance hall. Improvise short 
Spanish waltz until (21) Conchita 
now “Dark Eves" (Spanish 
dance) by Moret until (22) Come Mateo. 
“Lola's Dream" by Tobani— until 

You'll never. Love theme by _Lee 
(24) Words. Lover's Lane’ by 

) Rehearsz eh? Improvise 
(26) Conchita dances Short Span- 

dance to end of ‘ 
Reel 6—D: Crowd gathers, 

(27) Agitato until (28) ID: Mateo seizes 
Conchita. Appassionato No. 47 by Berge 

until (29) Concha’s new home. Cuban 

Continue above 
ean - dance? “Spanish 
Schroeder 

mak- 

Polla until 
(o. $8.) 
horrible 
end of 

of cigarette 

will | 
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Dance No. 4 by Cervantes s until G0) Ten 
minutes to eight. “L'’Oracle’’ No. 1 by 
Leoni until (31) I: Mateo comes to 
Concha. Repeat “Carmen” love theme 
to end of reel. 

Reel 7—D: Moriento and Concha. (32 
Improvise in neutral style until (33) The 

“T’Oracle’ No. 2. by end of a night. , 
Leoni and (34) fourth movement_ from 
same until (35) God forgive me. Repeat 

armen” love theme until the end. 

NOTE: In playing this film care must 
be taken not to overdo the character- 
istic two-four Spanish rhythm, as it be- 
comes exceedingly wearisome; theretore, 
we have found it best to insert neutral, 
dramatie and bright numbers of an en- 
tirely different style. 

NEW PHOTO-PLAY MUSIC. 
the Boston Music Company 

excellent 
From we 

receive a choice selection ol : , 
picture music, a review of which will 
continue next: month. , 
Among recent piano solos we find: 

melodious an- Telma, a 
contrasted 

“Adoration,” by 
dante in D for the first theme, 
with an animated B flat allegro as a 
second. This is a light dramatic num- 
ber of great  usefulne:s “The Hermit” 
by Rubinstein is transcribed for organ 
solo by Mr, Salter, and is a quiet adagio 
in F illustrating the solitude of the for- 
est. and an effective medium for the 

softer stops. 
Three bright numbers 

Huerter’s pen. ‘The Toe 
dainty bit of descriptive music; 
the Fields’ and ‘In| Springtime, two 
allegretto movements in G and F, offer 
an opportunity for solos on the pereus- 
sion tablets. The first 1s a schottishe 
and the second a gavotte. This com- 
poser is also represented by “Colonial 
Days,’ a little genre piece in E flat which 
suggests the days of silks and satins. 

‘Album Leaf’ by Whelpley and **What 
the Ola Oak Said” by Orth are 
tranquil movements useful on neutral 
scenes, while ‘Rolling Billows’ by 

is a descriptive work illustrating 
dashing of the surf on the rocks. 
suggest soft flutes and harp to begin 
with, and on the appassionato movement 
all strings, bourdon and vox to convey 
the restlessness of the sea. This piece 
will be useful on scenic films in) which 
likes, waterfalls, ete., are shown. 

From the White-Smitn Company come 
four legitimate organ solos by Austin 

Dunn. 
a ils 

(1) “Colonial 

tP) — from 
Dancer” is a 

ibe! | ‘hrough 

three movements: 
Days’ is a maestoso in ID 

flat and it is indeed « praiseworthy at- 
tempt to get away from the hackneyed 
medium of the ordinary organ solo style. 
Daring changes of tonality with dissonant 
pedal octaves open the work. Next 
comes a piu mosso in the relative minor 
for soft stops. This movement gradually 
modulates into EK major for strings, and 
is followed by a pianissimo section for 
the celeste, which finally leads again into 
the original theme to close. (2) “Peace- 
ful Days" has two themes, the first a 
beautiful solo in A flat, and the second 
a slightly animated one in’ C— minor. 
Antiphonal and echo effects in which the 
chimes and the vox stops can be utilized 
bring to mind the days of the pilgrim 
settlements in this country and lead back 
to the first theme to close. (3) “America 
Urey ag gM is a brilliant festival al- 

ID) flat. Elation and triumph are 
pervading tones. <A quieter move- 

ment in 1) and B flat offers sharp relief 

rim Suite’ is m 

to the first theme. This suite will be 
found appropriate for a solo between 
films and also timely for the Pilgrim 
celebration this fall. 
“Dawn's Enchantment,” by the same 

composer, is a quiet adagio in C for 
chimes, with the second part suggesting 
harp and soft flute combination. It can 
be used scenes of a religious nature 
also, 

Two ¢ _: 
scher & ran solos from J. ¥ 

Kramer, a Bro. are “Intermezzo” by 

sparkling allegretto in and “On the 
Mount’ by Frysinger. a serious andan- 
tino of a religious character. 

Jerome B. Meyer & Sons 
Manufacturers of 

ORGAN PIPES 
QUALITY AND SERVICE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PIPES SCIENTIFICALLY MADE 
ARTISTICALLY VOICED 

Front Pipes Decorated or Bronzed 

125 Austin Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

HAROLD GLEASON 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

University of Deshene —Institute 
usic 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

AUG. A. KLANN 
Manufacturer of All Kinds of 

Magnets for Organs 
Special Magnets for Unit Organ 

BASIC, VIRGINIA 
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SKINNER FOR COLUMBIA, &. C. 

D. A. Pressley to Play Three-Manual | 

in Washington Street Church. | 

A contract for a three-manual and 
echo organ has been given the Skin- 
ner Organ Company of Boston by 
the Washington Street Methodist 
Church of Columbia, S$. C. The main 
organ will be divided and placed on 
both sides of the altar, and the echo, 

which is to be a memorial, will be 
placed in a room over the vestibule 
at the opposite end of the church. 
The ages was prepared by the 
organist, David A. Pressley, with the 
advice of “ened Farnam of New 
York, and is as follows: 

GREAT. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 
First Diapason, 8 it., 61 pipes 
Second Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Melodia, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Gamba, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Rohr Flute, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes 
Twelfth, 2%, ft., 61 pipes. 
Kiftecnth, 2 ft., 61 pipes 
Tromba, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

SWELL. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Diapason, & ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarabella, 8 ft. 73 pipes. 

Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft.. 73 pipes. 

Traverse Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes 
Gemshorn, 4 ft.. 61 pipes 
Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Dolee Cornet, 3 rks., 183 pipes 

Oboe, 8 ft., 78 pipes. 
Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana, § ft., 73 pipes 
Tremolo, 

CHOIR, 
Diapason, 8 ft.. 73 pipes. 
Melodia (Great), & ft.. 73 notes. 
Gamba (Great), 8 ft. 73 notes, 
Rohr Flute (Great), 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute d'Amour, 4 ft. 61 pipes. 
English Horn, 8 ft... 73 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 {t., 73 pipes 

Tromba (Great), 3 ft., 73 notes. 
Tremolo, 

PEDAL (Augmented). 
Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 : 
Lieblich Gedeckt, notes. 
Gamba (x. Choir), 16 ft.. 32 notes 
Octave, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Bourdon, 8 ft., 52 notes. 
Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 32 notes 

ECHO (P lay ible from Great). 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
String Cele ste, 8 ft.. pipes 
Vox Humana, § ft., “Wg pipes 
Chimes, 25 bells 

meee, 

_ORGAN TO BE FIVE-MANUAL | 

Plans for $100,000 Cleveland Instru- | 
ment sting Matured. 

Latest news from Cleveland is to 
the effect that the $100,000 organ for 
the new Auditorium is to be a five- 
manual, The contract has not yet 
been awarded and the building will 
not be finished before September, 
1921. The great edifice is to seat 
15,000 people and naturally an = im- 
mense organ is required. \ com- 
mittee of the Northern Ohio chapter 
of the American Guild of Organists 

is advising with the city architect, 
Mr. MacDowell, a close relative ot 
the late Edward MacDowell, on the 
specilications for the instrument. 

The organ for the Cleveland Mu 
seum of Art, which is to be built by 
the Skinner Organ Company, ist 
cost $50,000 and is to be one of Mr 
Skinner’s new symphony organs. It 
is to be placed in the arbor room, 
above the ceiling. The acoustics of 
the building are such that the organ 
will be heard perfectly in any part 
of the building. The symphony or- 
gan is of the seli-player type, each 
solo register in a separate swell box, 
giving a truly orchestral expression 
to each stop. Of course the organ 
will be playable from the console in 
the usual way. It will be used for 
recitals and in conjunction with the 
art courses in music which are pre- 
sided over by Thomas Whitney Su- 
rette. 

Rowland W. Salsas: P. & GO 
of Columbus, Ohio, organist of the 
Eirst Congregational Church of that 
city, was at the Oberlin convention 
of the American Guild of Organists 
accompanied by Mrs. Dunham, whom 
he married only a few days previous- 
ly, thus making their trip to the con- 
vention really a wedding trip. The 
bride was Miss Ruth Terwilliger and 
the marriage was the outgrowth of a 
choir romance. , 

A eard from Richard Keys Biggs says 
he is enjoying his vacation in Angers 
France. At the same time he keéps busy 
preparing his programs for next season. 
He plays the magnificent organ in the 

THE DIAPASON 

Guilmant Organ Pay 
WILLIAM C. CARL, Director 

A Distinctive School for Organists. Six free 
Scholarships. Comprehensive Course. Solid 
basic training. Practice facilities. MHundreds 
of students holding positions. 22d year begins 
Oct. twelfth. New catalogue sent on application. 

OFFICE 
17 East Eleventh Street, New York City 

Angers Cathedral. 

Saves |Multiples of Dollars 
We believe it is well within the bounds of truthful statement to say 
that from the tuners ard repair man’s standpoint the “Direct Electric 
Action Magnet’ has given less trouble than any other action made. 

A complaint is as rare as a frost in June. Pneumatic actions are con- 
stant annoyances; even in player pianos the pneumatic is the chief 
source of trouble. Every piano tuner and repairer will tell you that. 

Every truthful organ builder will tell you the same. 

With the “Direct Electric Action Magnet” a leaky or faulty valve is 
searcely ever heard of. It is almost an impossibility. 

“Direct Electric Action Magnets” are units. Easy to get at. Easy to 
replace, if perchance necessary. But that’s so seldom, it don’t figure 
in cost up-keep. A simple twist of the screw-driver, and the work 
is done. 

“Direct Electric Action Magnets” are simplifiers. That’s why the Wicks 
Pipe Organ is a better organ for less money. Competitors don’t need 
to knock inferior goods, but they must compete with superior goods in 
our product, 

WICKS PIPE ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGHLAND, MADISON COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

Booklet: “Direct Electric Action,” Free. 
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WESTERN TOUR: OCTOBER 

James Rosert GILLETTE 
MUNICIPAL ORGANIST, EVANSVILLE, IND. 

Season 1920-1921—Now Booking 

PROGRAM BY AMERICAN-BORN COMPOSERS 

FOR TERMS AND DATES, ADDRESS 

A. J. LORENZ 
Concert Direction 

Box 443, 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

-~NOVEMBER SOUTHERN TOUR: JANUARY 
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National Association of Organists Section 
Conducted by ALBERT REEVES NORTON, Associate Editor 

Kener, —— Miss Bertha M. Eich, 
West Orange; Mrs. Kate Elizabeth Fox school teacher—his mind — trained 
Morristown; Lilian W Gano. ie knowledge acquired; his members 

anch; Paul G. Hanft, Perth Amboy; trained to obey his mind, and his so 
. Howard, Linden; Mrs. Bruce S.} By MRS. B. S. KEATOR in harmony with the Seca Thow! 
Keator, Asbury Park; Mr. and Mrs. Her- New Jersey State President will be no limit to the good he can do 

mon B. Keese, Upper Montclair; *Rev. | |} ‘A thousand unseen hands will) reach 
John Keller, Glen Ridge; Francis M. Kip. |} down to help him, and all the forces of 

The success of the new musical sea- 
son in your church will depend largely 
upon the attitude you take and the 
enthusiasm vou manifest as you ap- 
proach your choir for the first rehear- 
sal this fail. The duties of the organ- 

Septembe r! kE. Bouton, Elizabeth; Miss Sadie J. Child, | the principles of religion, and the ap- 

\ adtnn ae couert Red Bank; Miss Helen R. Cook, White- Hlication of these principles iy his lit 
acation IS OVET: ; house Station; Mrs. Elliott D. Cook, Tren- 7. a work Thus equipped, the organist be- 
rime to round out those plans which ton; William S. B. Dana, Grantwood; | The Organist s Duty to Him- | come’ one of the important members of 

were evolved during the summer. Clifford Demarest, Tenafly; Frederick | . : | the community, second to none, ranking 
| self and lo His Community | ia the clergyman, the physician and 

nin aie , : -arcelyv less im-| Neshanic — Station; Evelyn Lindquist, Paper read at the Thirteenth Annual } the firmament will fortify his strength. ist are manifold, and scarcely less 1m Sonsevitie: Hints $i: Woody. Morristown: | CC AEH ananmall Kees fo ify | trength, 

portant than being master of the in Mrs. J. R. Mulholland, Long’ Branch: | ciation of Organist 6. Many Have Caught the Spirit of 
strument he plays is the influence] Mrs. Fannie Odlin, Elizabeth; Nathan I. | | Service. papell anes Examples. 

icl cer xy} R antic City; F. C. L. Schrein- ‘BaNIStS everywhere are giving evi- which he must exert tow ard inspiring Ae goes Rote yi Be Rate pened | dences of such strength, and because of his choir to do the best of which it Is] plc s\tiss Maude Stewart. Eliz | 1, Lofty Purpose Is Fundamental to é | their high sense of duty are rendering 
pal j i in C. Stow, Westwood: Sven M.!| Sense of Duty.—Shakespeare in his im- to their fellowmen service that extends 

a i to } in-] > 1. Hasrington Park; Mr. and Mrs. | mortal play “Hamlet makes Volonius | fit beyond — their own community, A 
: : j r wort Naintield Miss; say: “To thine own self be true. and it | marked exampie of this is the Bach fes- 

a Barista | burger Trenton: Miss} must follow as the night the day, thou | tival held each year in’ Bethlehem, Pa.. 
spired singers, the chur , have | ! Elizabeth; Miss Mary} canst not then be false to any man.” It | under the marvelous direction of Dr 

‘ n to look with contidetics ‘| htown, |} is not possible to separate our duty to | Fred Wolle. We might also mention the 
| | + in th ise of religion > ISLAND—Myron ©. Ballou} ourselves from our duty to our tellow- | Friday noon musicales given at the 
si alata SEL ae (See die rrington; Mrs. W. C. Davis, Cen- | men How essential, then, is it) that Brick Church last winter: the Sunday 

ills; Theodore Kk. Dexter, Central | every man have a sincere, lofty purpose | evening organ recitals at St. Thomas’ 
We bespeak for the newly elected | Falls josephine S. iusten, Lonsdale; Miss | in life. and a determination to carry out | ind other c hurches; the Weekly oratorios 

ificers of the National Association Mary 2. Lund, Pawtucket; Herbert L that purpose iinst all odds, This will | given at St. Bartholomew s, the Chureh 
A y ; acs : Providence I do, so help ine God And this pur- | of the Ascension and elsewhere: the 
of Organists the hearty co-operation WEST VIRGINIA-—Mrs. Florence Clay-]| pose should be the supreme passion of | Wanamaker concerts in’ New York and 
of members all over the country—the | ton Dunham, Fairmont; Norma deine life, To insure success every other pro- | Chiladelphia, the musical entertainments 
aid o-operation that has been sucl Heeker, Fairmont | ject must be subordinated to it, This ap- | siven by church choirs in hospitals and 
pie pr ' 2 ss Ch TEXAS Mrs, F. L, Gilbert | plies to every vocation, and each vocation | in homes for the aged; and the special 

FeAl Me ring tne past }j “ali ee OKLAHOMA—Mrs. Ro FL Mae ravi has its own particular problems Pi USteeD agg ay everywhere, which have 
officers we reter to especially are Tulsa. ie ; , | roeeome a vital feature in’ the program 
lenry S. Fry, 1701 Walnut street.| | PENNSYLVANIA—Miss Salinda Bru-| ,2, The Organist Must Have a Getute | of religious work in every church that is 

Philad the resident \ mker, Lititz; *Charles W. Davis, Easton urpose, anc 1 But this jreally alive to its community responsi- 
hiladelphia, the new pt aaah Walter De Pr line, Norristown: Miss | ably Raise Serious Problems. ee | bilities 

Campbell Weston, treasurer, ¢/ south Daisy Fiorida, New Henry §.| Paper has to do with the ca gg ld | Furthermore, in) Springfield and = Mel- 
()xford street, Brooklyn, and Willard Rry, Philadelphia: Prysin peaatenes, Pie werenee, tae Sees , “se pe jre e. Mass. Portland, Maine: Denver. ( rin KMiss Lucile ( Grege ttah , ! e at ‘ Krag | Colo,; i ake City. Ss wre ise : 
I. Nevins, the newly ap egy cg a“ a Pu Pi hy ads duty to himself and to those who may Tmany’ other places, Ricoh 4 peat pon 
ciate editor, whose address 1s 668 Put Huff, Williamsport; *Arthur B. Jennin come under his influence. Many sreat | forth by leading organists, there have 

Brooklyn. Jr.. Sewickley; Mr. and Mt Rollo 
Maitland, Philadelphia; Miss Eleanor P 

= . ¥ = ‘tter Mi asize briefly a few le : McCormick, Milton; Mr. and Mrs. Nicola | better than to emphasize | ra deem | public concerts and recitals are given Receives ‘Probably Fatal Injury. Montani, Philadelphia; Mrs. Herbert P.] of their thoughts, to, consider caretully where organ pupils have. opportunitics 
Mrs. Paul Browne Patterson of | Onyx, Swarthmore; Walter L. Rohrbach aoula ses the rao Mi Reet It. Gale's | 10h practice and where community sing - 

C. tle. P rsanist and choir York, Miss Helen Schimpf.  lottsville could " finer than M SS eee os pet : | ing may be encouraged and developed. 
New Castle, Va., orga 7 Archie Simpson, Arnot; Uselma C. Smith. | Paper read last year a Peace : ° | Then we must not forget that in New 

nan avenue 
teachers have from ae to time ; said been established municipal concert halls . is subjec ind we can do no h es ania “ seake much on this subject, an } with large, up-to-date organs, where 

director of the First P resbyterian Philadelphia: Mrs. William DP. Stranch, | tally in Morristown? Kach heading gives | fjaven, Princeton. Wellesley, Holyoke, 
: so58 ° f FO t i >er far 

Church of that city was, it 1s feared, Pottsville; Harry A. Sykes, Norristown, ams hs soacne” “Chan Be * s\bil = se citi sn innatl, Chicago and in John MckE. Ward, Philadelphia: *James . ! tare other cities ali over the country ret ybile acci : a, b ‘ : Cul- ‘ P y. organ- fatally injured in an autome = 6 | ©. Warhurst, Philadelphia; Mr. and Ars. | ity. technical and. interpret ative, Cut- lists who have caught the splendid spirit 
dent on Monday evening, ug. 9.) Gharies Wisner, Lancaster; William A. | ture, Musical Conscie = é, - roach us | Gl Service are working devotedly — in - . “see “Ore: ss P Ss 16). lee ae ; 
She, in company with her husband. ] Wolf, Lancaster rill ‘ tig a nor eee os seeure | Chools and colleges to ra the stand- 
l organist and teacher of vocal NEW YORK—Katherine E. Anderson,| tat every cae ear, ‘The thought jar a whet chan a, maritutions. also an 8¢ a Peekskill; Mrs. F. O. Beattie, Warwick; | these powers for himself. aebee a \nd what shall be said of our fellow and iataenGt music, and their Mrs. William C. Belknap, Newburgh,| Of aiming at such an ideal reminds US | organists who make possible these con- 

daughter, Miss Virginia Patterson | Howard Cornell, New Rochelle; Gideon | Of the great — acon agra onl ae ventions, who give their best thought 
had been touring in their car and| Froelich, Yonkers; Miss Carrie C, Hopper Hitch your wagon to o Star. . ikew 3a and work in preparation for them to th 
ie : > .. ‘,etip | Beacon; Miss Edith Louisa Hubbard we remember that the greatest of teach end that many communities may be were on their way from New Castle | nine on; Miss Fanny H. Hull. Wood ers said, “All things are possible,” and | reached and inspired? Surely no one 

to Cleveland when their machine was] haven Mrs. W Ri itherford Kendrick Bo L a I th ee lh ccs } ives more quickly or completely of his 
xey “3 -ar cominy toward] Scarsdak irs. EL ¢ Reynolds, Haver- | toware MS mark. le very commane’ | gifts to others than the organist. M : struck by a heavy car coming towat Searsda auld’ indicate ‘thi Fare avi ere ol reanist. Money 7 - : . x straw; Mrs. C. H. Sweezy. Middletown: | Would. indicate that if we wi Wwe Can | time and strength count ing : ; eee sa : econ t : ‘ be : bee ; : g as nothing s¢ them at high speed. Mr ; Patters 1 Miss Eva Underhill, Poughkeepsie; Miss | "ise above every limitation, and eventu- | jong as he ean carry out his ideals. He suffered a broken jaw pone, mjur? Edith M. Yates, Tarrytown: James E.| ally bring about in ourselves the seem- | may fail in some, in many spects but 

to the scalp and internal injuries. Mr.] Yates, Tarrytown; Chester H. Beebe | ingly impossible. After thinking of stars, | he “is always giving: his real difficulty 
P 1 his daughter were vic-] § ‘harles C. Boyle, Miss Mabel Ik. Burnett and pertection, and realization of ideals. | being, as Someone has si id, “to keep atterson ane ‘ sr Francis Cocks, Oscar F. Comstock, J. | it Seems like descending to “the mud and | the getting ahead of the giving.” 
tims of painful, though less serious Trevor Garmey, Louis Hannweber, Miss} SCum of things” to consider the difficul There should, and will be, agitation of injuries. Lillian *’. La Chapelle, *Mrs. William H. en geting the org Ranist’ S stwus- |) the salary question, and a proper adjust- 

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson are both oe pity K. Macrum, Edward | Sle to accomplish his purpose ment of it must eventually be reached 
. Bis x eg e y : Napier, Albert I s Norton, William "| i Sut the organist'’s is ; tol « Pare hia ‘ ‘ ; P > 4 ‘ . é : ut Difficulties Bravely and Intel- ganist’s is a high and distin- prominent musicians of New Castle W. Pratt, Harry Stewart, Mary Weis- ee Bh. Are Stepping viet hiepank to Suc- guished calling. His work is altruistic 

a ave been members of the N. A kircher, A. Campbell Weston, Miss Emma > iMonlties re are. ¢ it ic | AS Well as artistic. ; cause of ; and have bee ) ! ak L. Wiles’ ape \ mma | cess, But difficulties there are, and it is re Ht 8 tistic, and because of this 
Q. since the convention held in Pitts- ra rin aa —oeelllg eget Wyckoff, al’! interesting to note the different view the dignity of his profession stands out 

burgh in 1919 Ware ga ya. Frank Stewart Adams. J.] points in regard to them. With some the Me unique prominence whether his salary ure : arren ndrews, amuel A. Baldwin obstacles are barriers to progress; to oth ve large or small. In this connection a ae iaciagtiactns ls — —s Bowes, Arthur Scott. Brook, Miss] ers they are stepping stones to success many of us doubtless remember — Mr, 
Those at the Convention. Marans "tinue, see ee One finds his environment impossible; an- ee te at SF ages last sum- 

‘i abe. are 2 < ITVS . Miles é (rr changes ¢ iti ; creates his , a re le Sai€ with delightful 3eloy Z st, te ate ) ates ging 4 ee | | other changes conditions, creates his ow: Pipcik( °- Seca at ith ghtfu selow is a list, tabulated by st Reginald L. McAll, Edward H. Mohr,| environment, and instead of saying, ‘i | humor: Organists are faithful ideal- 
of those registered at the New York Ph eae Prick som Bag deer Schlieder,| cannot do that,” he announces, “I can Shea poorly paid, but about the only 

30 Sear FE. Schminke, Miss Bertha Thomas. | and will do this.” The organist who has | Cl#tss who have never gone on a strike,” : ~ og 
City convention, held July 27 to 90.) vie and’ Mrs. Tober 1 , - lee : : é Mrs. KR ert M. Treadwell, Wal- a ee ar pn aime Anas Lees 
the names starred being those of new ter N. Waters, George W. Westerfield, Ip Ace ca eee Rl tee ter sei i Professional Organist in the 

tan eta a geile d gz Ct , ; Lotion : ‘ Rl 
members: oe se - nor and Walter Wild, all] never give up. He will go after things. | ticle te veagl a a Abd now,” as 
CONNECTICUT — Frederic ©. Abbe, Sana He will be resourceful. If one way fails | state song, MeoineEhins ee Jersey 

Windsor Locks; Leon ?. Beckwith, Guil- ————___—______-—____.. he will hunt for another and better way | our way thes eee fas wo has come 

ford: *Miss Florence Hi: “tor Milford; *I. to bring about the thing he wishes to do. | movies"—that j \ aoe. the pe — rs , ‘ Thi AV cat a 9 - © iy ¢ le ‘ “S- N. Taylor, wy : : ee: New Members. 4. Many Opportunities Are at Hand | sional organist in the motion heeled arien; . ngton, Norwich. ah ° : : ce ry 08 ’ . 
Darien; Herbert L._ Yerringto The following names, in addition} for the Really Ambitious Man or Woman. | houses. It is not necessary to elaborate DELAWARE — Georg Henry Day His knowledge will be acquired, not only | on the oppoctunity fo : A r > . Reanh Wi ing » . 5 y : . : ! on H er- Wilmington; Fred S. Smith. Wilming- | to those starre d in the previous list from teachers and books, but by contact | Vice in this line of wor . when mel lik ton. ae ae ee have been added to the me mber ship with people; by observation; by working Rolo Maitland ward Napier past SH 
GEORGIA—Dana_ L. inckley, Savan-] | yith and for others. If lack of one ers ‘ee . strating y - < : anta.| Of the National Association of Org with and | _omers. ACK mone are demonstrating it every day : nah; Charles A. Sheldon, Jr... Atlanta: ati f Organ- hinders him in his pursuit of a wider | when we can read such bell Higa oil . * . ae Tillig , > s . ‘ ’ 5 Z = 

Walter P. Stanley, Atlanta; William I. ists since the last issue of The Dia musical education, at least a partial so- | subject as have been written by Be Twaddell, Forsyth. . pason: lution of the problem may be found in | Stewart Adams ; On DY ank 

ILLINOIS—Miss Alice R. Deal, Chi- : Phe AuANY free VECithle. lectures. converts fees dams and Montiville Morris 
aco: S. E, Gruenstein, Chicago ILLINOIS—J. Rode Jacobsen, Chicago it many free recitals, lectures, concerts dansfore, These wide-awake and prog- (OWA-—Marshall S. Bidwell, Cedar NEW JERSEY—Mrs. Alexina Bonnell, | Choral societies and musical clubs, There | ressive men emphasize the fact. that “in 
4 A—Marsh? Ss. : Elizabeth; Alston I. Brandes. Newark: — many a a ihe td for oe el setting of the pictures the worlars 

apes, . , > isaac Hamilton, Elizabeth: Charles po | Whe is really intent upon learning, anc vest music from all source MARYLAND—*Mrs. Martha B. Benson. ? ere ac naries OR.) many are the opportunities. that the | that this ¢ ndless delving eee ‘che such a Hunt. Reland| Harmon. Newark; Mrs. Bauman Low¢ 
has a dis- 

Baltimore: Miss Esther lizabeth: Miss Jennie McMaster, Bliza- earnest student will grasp, For instance, | Wealth of musical liter rature 
oo Pe ee ee beth; Mrs. A. T. Orf, Cranford: when possible he Ww ill attend chureh r- tinct educational value for the patrons of 
z TOT rie ‘ praca Me rr ae Schenck, Riiasheth- Miss es bg gegen “— his ha and will learn nd high-class picture houses." They : SMAr nanwinlis, Schreiber. Roselle Park: Mrs. Edith = he an rem other organists | and also tell us that “the organ is needed 

wTASS CHUSETTS B. H. Adams,}| Wilson, Perth Amboy. choirs. A study of the oratorios will be | in the secthing turmoil of Broadws iV ASSACHUSETTS — B i, Adams, NEW YORK—Mise Vera Kitchener,| Part of his work. He will hear the fine | and that “with the aid of the teeing A ae e ri weet Ate. Kew OS New York City. ‘ orchestras, the noted vocal and instru- | orgerist can go out into the 

Dana, Worcester: ‘Charles F. Chadwick PENNSYLVANIA — Harold J. Bartz — soloists. {Pie great conductors | and hedg 

Springfield: *Arthur L. Coburn, Kendal| York; Mrs. E. D. Cook, Yardley; Robert will also interest him, as he himself | mankind, 

Green’ Augustus C. Foster, Boston; Wal- I. Ste 

n highways 
s and preach the #ospel to all 

wart, Lancaster must be able to con-luet choir and. or- 
sci a an chestra. He will cultivate reading, not oe enmanist's Greatest Opportu- 

ter J. Kugler, Boston; Harris S. Shaw See ore only on organ matters, on musical his iit ee Boston; Ernest M. Skinner, Boston: REMOVALS. tory and biography, but also on such arts oo. when a reese hfully Peta 
aps, J e performs faithfully his 

Cambridge; Mr. and J. Frank Balr, formerly of Brooklyn | a8 poetry, paintin; Fisherville; hs Alice} N. Y., may now be addressed at Detroit | as he lives deeply 

ar’ Francis KE. Ha ita 1 3: sO ind seu'pture, because duties 
in these, he gains in in connection with his church po- 

i, Winchester. New Bedford; | Mich. that indefinable quality called tempera- AE His minister, choir and congre- Wood, Arlington; Francis E: MeSweeny Miss Belle Greene. whose home was at} Ment. Finally, he will practice inees. | 2@U0EM are directly affected by his music 
Pittsfield Ocean Grove, N. J.. is now living ir | santly—organ, piano, sight-reading, mem- and his personality, and © arry away with OH!0—Henry F. Anderson, Cleveland 3elmar, the same state. orizing, improvising and composing mu- them Something of his spirit and’ influ- George W. Andrews, Oberlin: Frederic B H. A. Hurd is still a resident of New | Sic—always striving for the best in every- | G2C° Conscious of this fact, how eager 
Stiven, Oberlin; Henry A. Ditzel, Dayton England, but has moved from Bridge-| thing. Vill he be to provide music’ that is in- 

ae — spiring and helpful! With itwivine 
Charles E. Winterstene. Alliance. Miss Alice Andrew is still a “subj ; 5. The Oryanist Is a Minister of Re- | for effect he will do his utr — striving 
TENNESSEE—Mrs. Edith M. Conover,| of Uncle Sam. | t siti a “subject figion, All this in dutv_ to himself; but | gan. choir and congr t en, - nai Stien Beas E eaten: ~ tae Washingt Sam, bu 1as) = «moved from this is not all, Dr. Edward Dickinson RARUEIEOS thao ! egational singing, to Apa Einiiy Relfe “oh vires gg ogg Pa., to Honolulu. Hawaii. of Oberlin College in his splendid paper | the best. re cee tee and to bring about 

VIRGINIA “J. J. Miller Norfolk “ali wg ae Z foe who has lived elven at the guild convention last month | tistic st: indpoint. Oy wy eee — ar- IRGINIA—J. J. 0 ae . § 2 e versey anc inois sic “The church organist and choir ‘saan _ e keenly ne re- > ARGhY__ . rs ‘ abs ap cer i s Ri ‘ r- | 2ret at < 
Bll ge gg og Mark pe nt has returned Y the East, now residing it master, like the clergyman, is a minister Bay “ap uae te ore Atte ns pela Sontcint ara mstre : is F rey of religion He must use his ar vention: tar” ays e Pittsburgh con- Tair. ‘aE ‘mstrong, Shrews- -orge W. K or ; . s S art te venti e we Pe a - pnt ragga Monet a G sears Ww. Ke ‘mmer. who has lived for} promote the spirit of piety.” Of su. ping ae fs musical part of the + ee nae oe omer -— eg» fe Ps has changed ed preme importance, then, is the develop- | a bive be! eed -sgyl 4 sonorific effect and 
Sydney , Bi ‘ ; Miss Jess sidence to Islesford, Maine. ment of his spiritual nature. a study of | om Sunday"! is —— by the organist 

as 7 . ay AS an organist of ability 

Adolph H Stadermann. Cincinnati: | wate Mass., to Fryebure. Maine. 
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and a “minister of religion’? such results 

vre farthest from his intentions and his 
ideas of service. He will not wish to 
check such honest criticism, but in an 
earnest and humble spirit he will seek 
to make it impossible. 

The Prayer of the Man at the Organ. 
The last hymn of a service was being 
sung recently in one of the nearby 
churches. Suddenly to the listener thy 
voices of the people were no more, while 
from the organ, controlled by a master 
hand, there rolled harmonies stirring and 
thrilling, and flooding his very soul with 
the sentiment of the wondrous hymn 
whose words, though unspoken, could be 
discerned in the organ tones and inter- 
preted by them to his heart: 
“Spirit of purity and grace, 
Our weakness, pitying, see: 

O make our hearts Thy. dwelling 
And werthier of Thee! 
This was the prayer of the 

place, 

Man at the 
Organ, And it revealed the real source 
of his power and the sublime secret of 
his influence in the community and over 
the hearts of men. 

Figures Talk. 

Clifford Demarest, organist and 
musical director of the Community 
Church, New York City, is authority 
for interesting statistics which he in- 
cluded in his remarks when respond- 
ing to a toast on the occasion of the 
New Jersey rally day, held at New 
Brunswick in May. He said the fol- 
lowing amounts had been spent for 
music during the calendar year 1919: 
eR OE mare ererae gree eee 9,500,000 
Re Bi  are rs rarer a 30,000,000 

Church music ......... 25,000,000 
CIO 555.646 Feces eackev tines 30,000,000 
I Chev rekeurcricceee etc. 35,000,000 

265,000,000 wean ors (schools and icici 
Festivals ....... 3,000,000 
lig 1) EP tar or 165,000,000 
REIS TOUS. ccc cicces 6,000,000 
CMDS ei cccx carne k te pes ey re 10,000,000 
Other instruments ...... pee 11,000,000 
Sheet music and books ....... 13,000,000 
Talking machines ............. 100,000,000 
Artists’ royalties (records).... 2,500,000 
Musical papers and magazines — 5,000,000 

OED. satoicthh solace creep laeene $710,000,000 
Mr. Demarest, in commenting on 

the foregoing, s said that a great deal 
of the credit for the wonderful prog- 
ress made in musical matters during 
the last decade is due to the publicity 
given music by the music journals, 
also saying that in his opinion the 
journal which has done more for the 
organist than any other is’ The Dia- 
pason,. 

We were very pleased to receive a 
letter containing greetings and many 
musical service lists of the past season 
froin William W. Bross, organist and 
choirmaster of the Presbyterian Church 
of Englewood, N. J. The order of the 
vesper service Sunday afternoons has 
been much admired by many. It begins 
with an organ prelude of two to four 
numbers, followed by a “call to worship 
and evening prayer’ chanted by the 
choir. Then comes an anthem, Scripture 
reading, hymn, anthem, hymn and then 
“The Lighted Window’ and the chimes. 
After this come the vesper hymn by the 
choir, prayers, choir amen and organ 
postlude, The programs received in- 
cluded organ movements from 

sonatas of Guilmant and Borowski, 
parts of the fifth and sixth 
of Widor. The choir sang in March the 
cantata, “Penitence, Pardon and Peace,’ 
by Maunder, and during the year among 
the anthems used were those by Rei- 
necke, Marks, Shelley, Manney, Gounod, 
Stainer, Macfarlane, Chadwick and oth- 
ers. At a vesper service in April Mr 
Bross played some adaptations for or- 
gan of his own, taken from the Coleridge- 

also 
symphonies | 

negro spirituals. Another inter- 

esting group of organ numbers was 

played by Mr. Bross at a union service 
of four churches in Englewood on the 
evening of Feb. 22. This group consist- 
ed of pieces played in Washington's time. 
One was called “Washington's March,” 
a second, “Washington's March at the 
Battle of Trenton’; another, ‘‘Roslin Cas- 
tle," played on the occasion of the sur- 
render of the British, and still another, 
“The President's March,” played at 
Washington's inauguration. 

ORGANISTS ON VACATION. 
Many New York organists are enjoying 

or have been enjoying their summer va- 

cations. 
Frederick Schlieder has been at Middle- 

town Springs, Vermont, for August, hav- 
ing gone immediately after the close of 
the convention. 

Reginald L. McAll also spent his vaca- 
tion in the Green Mountain state, having 
left July 30 for Woodstock. The members 
of his family were with him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Waters and 
Miss Waters have been enjoying country 

life all summer on their farm, West 
Sutton, Mass, 

Chester H. Beebe and Mrs. Be 
the summer at their country 
Smithtown, Long Island. 

Edward K. Macrum spent July and Au- 
gust resting with his family at Shelter 

Island, N. Y. 
Alfred R. Boyce 

for points in Maryland, 
to spend his vacation. 

Taylor 

2abe spent 
home at 

departed early in July 
where he expected 

Herbert Stavely Sammond, 
and choirmaster of the Clinton Avenue 
Congregational Church, Brooklyn, and a 
member of the N. A. O. executive com- 
mittee, whose illness and confinement to 
the hospital for an operation was noted in 
the August Diapason, is convalescing at 
his home at Flatbush, Brooklyn 

organist 

James H. Sexton of Asbury Park. N. J.. 
spent the greater part of last winter at 
Miami, Fla. Since leaving Florida his 
travels brought him northward and the 
last week in July he spent in New York 
atte noe the N. A. O. convention. 

the | 

CAN YOU TRAIN A CHOIR? 

Practical Course of 20 Lessons in Choir 

Training, $20 

Choir Training and 20 Organ Lessons, $80 

Also Piano Composition, Orchestration 

STANLEY R. AVERY, 

MacPHAIL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Write me if you are interested 

THE QUALITY 
of our organs 

advertise 

themselves 

BEMAN ORGAN CO. 
“Builders of Pipe Organs Since 1884” 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

Courboin on the 

life of Philadelphia. 
Courboin’s 
Bach. 

Exclusive Management : 

CHARLES M. COURBOIN 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Guest Soloist, Wanamaker Auditorium, Philadelphia. 

Organist, First Baptist Church, Syracuse, New York. 

The series of organ concerts played by such an artist as 
magnificent organ at Wanamaker’s is of the 

highest quality musically, and is a great addition to the musical 
I shall never forget 

playing of the glorious Passaca iglia in C minor of 
It was of an indescribable grandeur.—Leopold Stokowski. 

SYRACUSE MUSICAL BUREAU 
LOCK BOX 443, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 

my impression of 

Organist Stanley 

ROLLO MAITLAND, F.A.G.O. 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Theatre, 
Available for limited number of Recitals in East. 

“One of the premier Organists of the United States." 

Address, 1632 North Redfield Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Philadelphia 

—Worcester (Mass.) Telegram, 

SOME RECENT KIMBALL 
CHURCH ORGAN CONTRACTS 
Seventh Church of Christ, Scientist, N. Y. City..3 manuals, with echo 
University M. E. Church, Seattle, Wash.......2 manuals 
First Presbyterian Church, Fort Worth, Texas..3 manuals 
First Christian Church, Boulder, Colo........ 2 manuals 
St. Michael’s Episcopal Cathedral, Boise, Idaho 2 manuals 
First M. E. Church, Lansdale, Pa......00+..0«: 2 manuals 
Church of St. Mary of the Angels, Chicago....4 manuals, with echo 
First Presbyterian Church, Poynette, Wis...... 2 manuals 
— Baptist Church, Everett; Wash...........< 3} manuals, with echo 
Grant Avenue M. E. Church, Denver, Colo..... 2 manuals 
Zion Reformed Church, Stroudsburg, Pa......2 manuals 
First Pres. Church, Coeur d’Alene, Wash...... 2 manuals 
St. Raymond’s R. C. Church, Joliet, Il........ 2 manuals 
Calvary Baptist Church, Clifton, N. J.......... 2 manuals 
First Church of Christ, Se’tist, Little Rock, Ark. 2 manuals 
St. Casimir’s R. C. Church, Chicago........... 2 manuals 
Chapel of Elon College, Elon College, N. C...2 manuals 
First M. E. Church, Farmersville, Texas......2 manuals 
St. Stephen’s R. C. Church, New York City....4 manuals, with echo 
First Presbyterian Church, Rocky Ford, Colo..2 manuals, unit 
First M. E. Church, Bremerton, Wash.......... 2 manuals 
First Presbyterian Church, Muskogee, Okla...2 manuals 
Chapel of Union Med. College, Peking, China..2 manuals, solo player 

These, with as many more but smaller organs scattered from 
New England to California, make up a representative list, both as to 
denominational and geographical distribution. There are orders on 
our books today for organs to an aggregate value considerably in 
excess of a half million dollars, with an average price upwards of 
eight thousand dollars. 

The small two-manual Kimball organ is followed throughout its 

planning, construction, erection and future use with the same interest 
and is given the same skilled attention as the largest instrument,— 
which is as it should be, its importance to its owner being equal and 
the criterion of its value being its fitness for the for which it 
was designed and built. 

W. W. KIMBALL CO. 
KIMBALL HALL. Established 1857. 

use 

CHICAGO 

WHITE-SMITH ORGAN MUSIC 
On Recent Programs of Leading Organists 

Alborada (The White Dawn) Optimist, The, Maitland.......... $ .60 
pe PEE anne: $ .60 Albert Tufts, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Joseph C. Beebe, New Britain. Conn. Oriental Intermezzo, Wheeldon... .60 

A Legend of the Desert, Stoughton .60 Homer P. Whitford, Utica, N. Y. 
Arthur C. Becker, Chicago, Ill. Persian Suite, Stoughton ........ 1.50 

Chant Poetique, Diggle.......... 60 Glenn G. Grabill, Westerville, O. 
H. J. Stewart, San Diego, Cal. Thistle-Down (Capriccio), Loud... .60 

Dreams, Stoughton .............. .65 James R. Gillette, Evansville, Ind. 
Harold Gleason, Rochester, N. Y Within a Chinese Garden 

Egyptian Suite, Stoughton........ 1.50 WUOUNNGEE: “ca cceceseceuns Weiadecd 
Mrs. Kate E. Fox, Morristown, N. J. Samuel A. Baldwin, New York C saat 

Send for Our New Organ Catalog—It Contains Thematic Ex- 

cerpts From Latest Organ Music 

White-Smith Music Publishing Company 
BOSTON 11, MASS. NEW YORK CITY CHICAGO, ILL. 
40-44 Winchester St. 13 East 17th St. 316 So, Wabash Ave. 

Harry A. 

SYKES 
Organist 

Messrs. Sykes and O’Neil: You are the FIRST IN THE WORLD 
who performed the CONCERTO GREGORIANO with organ and 
piano. I predicted your success, and am most pleased with your 

achievement. Sincere congratulations! There are hundreds of 

musical audiences in America that would appreciate your artistic 

work. Go ahead! 

Ronald 

O’NEIL 
Pianist 

PIETRO A. YON 

The recital referred to by Mr. Yon was played in Trinity 

Lutheran Church, Norristown, Pa., April 22, 1920, creating a profound 
impression. 

For program and information regarding crgan-piano recitals, 

address G, E. Wierman, Penn Trust Bldg., Norristown, Pa, 

DIAPASON 



Crescendo Pedal 

BALLOU, 

The 

By MYRON C. A. A. G. O. 

Barrington, R. I, Aug. 10, 

My very dear Diapason \ 
by the name of Bonnet, 

West 
> 1920 

gentleman 

Christian name Joseph, sometime ot 
Paris, granted an interview to Musical 
America and his views concerning or 

gans and organ playing appeared in 

the issue of that paper dated July 13, 
1918. Reference to the crescendo 

pedal was quoted as follows: “Who 
invented the crescendo eit No 
body knows. It is a strange thing, 
this invaluable outgrowth of ‘he elec- 

tric action. I have heard it claimed 
by France, England and Germany, 
Now, there is your opportunity fort 
le lin Ke, aad eertainiy lepits 

inate Wi s 
ced through it—l lish 

gamists to the contrary 

Che American Organist for January 
1918, contained an artigle by ¢ ‘ irles 
ifeinroth, dealing with Reubke’'s 

Ninety-fourth Psalm sonata. The play 

ng of the opening crescen do of that 

work is deseribed as follows: “I 

have experimented a great deal on 
various mstruments with the mighty 
crescendo and decrescendo called ior 

and have come to the conclusion that 
it can only be properly executed by 

means of the crescendo pedal. How- 
ever, those possessed of conscientious 
scruples may hold to a registration in 
blocks by means of the combination 
knobs, the familiar steady-by-jerks 
manner (most patently unsatisfactory 

in a decrescendo on the held chord), 
proud in the consciousness of being 
martyrs to their stubbornness. The 
much abused (in a number of ways— 
I speak advisedly), crescendo pedal 
has come to stay. Its detractors have 
either not learned its proper use or 
have met only imperfect specimens. 
At any rate its employment for the 
passage in question is strongly recom- 

mended if a clumsy and inartistic or 
inadequate effect is to be avoided.” 

The late Herve D. Wilkins of Roch- 
ester, N. Y., ~ in his will a list of 
fifty legitimat n ( tha i be] 
obtained by use of the crescendo 
pedal, and in no other way. 1, the} 
undersigned, have a list of fifty more 
to go with Mr. Wilkins’ fifty 

It ought to go without saying that | 
the crescendo pedal should be very 
carefully adjusted and its  possibili-| 

ties studied In no other way can 
| the “wonderful effects” mentioned | 

wv Mr. Bonnet be obtained. Mr. | 

Heinroth hit the nail on the head 
vhen he said that “its detractors have 
not learned its proper use.” 

| would like to know how much 
Mr. Lemare knows about the possi- 
bilities of the crescendo pedal. It 
is quite evident from his own testi- 
mony that he never uses it, and his 
alleged arguments invatiably  twid- 
dle on one. string. Moreover, the | 

presence of the crescendo pedal does 

not interfere in any way with the 
use of the organ in the style recom- 
mended by Mr. Lemare. Why, ‘then, 

| 

—8 

should other effects recommended by 
high authorities be denied us? 

I have several anthems, parts of 
which IL challenge Mr. Lemare, or 

to play as written (not 
without the aid of 

crescendo pedal. 

add, in 

pure and 
least of the 

fects made possible 
invention. 

anybody else, 
ap proximately) 
1 he 

that a 
simple is almost 

many wonderful ef- 
by this most use- 

¢ ne closing 

er ede 

] 
ful 

Boon for Toledo Organists. 

a man whom the organ- 
that city should rise and call 
especially those who = are 

and are not yet presiding over 
organs to which they have 

eoular access. E. C. Hagener of the 
United States Malleable Iron Com- 
pany and principal owner of the Sum- 
nit-Cherry market, has decided to 
mou a practice organ of adequate 
resources for organists of Toledo 
who desire to take advantage of it. 
The top floor of the market is to con- 
tain studios and in one of these he is 
to place an Austin organ of three 
manuals, the contract for which has 
been let. The organ is to be built so 
as to make early enlargement pos- 
sible. The instrument will be placed 
at the disposal of organists and organ 
pupils at a nominal fee. 

Yoiedo has 

ists of 

ble ssed 

young 

church 

& Sons of Phila- 
for Ezion M. E. 

Bartholomay 
have built 

Pe By 
delphia 
Church of Wilmington, Del., a two-man- 
ual organ with electro-pneumatic ac- 
tion, eleven speaking stops and a total 
of 609 pipes. The dedicatory recital was 
played by Melville Charlton, A. A. G. oO 

, Rrookivn. N. ¥ : 

ns miciuded? { ivirs 

Sixth Symphony, 
Morning VPines,’’ H. T. 

WwW ler: “Through 
Burleigh; ‘‘Bene- 

diction Nuptiale,"” Dubois: Chromatic 
Fantasie, Thiele; Fugue in F, Bach; 
Meditation from “Thais.” Massenet 
Miruet and Prayer from Gothic Suite 

Boellmann: “On Bended Knees,’ Bur- 
leigh: Toccata from Fifth Symphony. 
Widor 

Bennett Organ 
Company 

SOME CHURCHES USING OUR MAKE ORGAN 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City . 
Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville, Ky. . 4 Room Organ 
First Baptist Church, St. Joseph, Mo...3 “ 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Toledo,O. 3 “ and Echo 
First Christian Church, Lexington, Ky.3 “ 
Augustana College, Rock Island, Ill. 3 “ Two Organs 
St. John’s Evang. Prot., Evansville, Ind. 3 ‘i 
First Swedish Lutheran Church, Moline III. 3 2 
First Congregational Church, Moline, III. 3 

—FACTORY, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.— 

4 Manual and Echo 

“ 

Builders of Church, Chapel and 
Concert Organs 

TREU PIPE ORGAN CoO. 
ORGANS REBUILT 

Blair Ave. and Mullanphy St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Direct Tracker, Tracker Pneumatic 
or Tubular Pneumatic Actions 

MUNICIPAL ORGANIST 

JAMES ROBERT GILLETTE 
Under Concert Direction: A. J. LORENZ, Box 443 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

ORGANIST ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 

SEPTE MBER 1, 

| 
Christmas Music---1920 Publications 

ANTHEMS 

(For Mixed Voices unless otherwise mentioned) 
Solo 

Voices Price Composer and Title Author of Words 
COERNE, LOUIS ADOLPHE 

13,564—The song the angels sang Edmund H. Sears Ss 2 
(Three-part ; Women’s 

“oices) 
DRESSLER, LOUIS R. 

13,506—Glory to God in the Highest M. H. Willingham Ss 12 

13,506—Obb. Violin Obligato 
for same 25 

FOSTER, MYLES B. 
13,572—The Dayspring from on — Biblical Tee. 6 

High 
LEMONT, CEDRIC W. 

13,555—Come to the Manger Elizabeth H. Mitchell S 12 
(Carol-Anthem) 

NEVIN, GEORGE B. 

13,567—There Were Shepherds Biblical Bt. 12 
(Men’s Voices) 

CAROLS 

VARIOUS 
13,573—Six Christmas Carols, Old and New 10 

($5.00 per hundred) 
Slumber, Holy Child 

The Angel and the Shepherds 

Joseph and Mary 
Sing once more the Christmas birth. 

5. Camilieri, L. The Christ-Child lay on Mary’s lap 
6. Matthews, J. Sebastian. O lovely voices of the sky 

SONGS 

1. Old English. 

2. Old French. 
3. Old French. 
4. Camilieri, L. 

WILLIAM ARMS 
were shepherds abiding in the 

FISHER, 
There field 

High Voice, in F (d-g). Medium Voice, in Eb (c-F) 60 
PERILHOU, A. 

The Virgin at the Manger (La Vierge a la créche) 
Medium Voice, in G minor (d-E) 60 

ORGAN 
DUNN, MARION AUSTIN 

A Christmas idyl (With Chimes) 60 

The Ditson Novelty List is well worth while. Ask 
- to have your name added to our mailing list. 

Send for Free Introduction Offer of Octavo Music. 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, 178-17 Tremont St., BOSTON 10 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower 
IS KNOWN ALL OVER THIS LAND 

Over four-thousand equipments in use. 

Churches bave found that it is economy to use the Zephyr. 
Its quiet running makes it prorainent. 

It is made entirely out of metal, and is not affected by heat, 
cold or dampness. 

SEND FOR BOOK 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower Co. 
ORRVILLE, OHIO 

The rp 0: an Blower Sales 
Co., 309 Broadway, New York 
Waltham, Mass., 61 Wellington St. 
Omaha, Neb., 1218 Farnam St. 
pittevareh | Pa., 311 Elysian Ave. 
ew Ulm, Minn.,Vog & Bons. 

The MARR & COLTON Co. 
INCORPORATED 

WARSAW, N. Y. 

BUILDERS OF 

High Class Modern Organs 
FOR CHURCHES, HOMES, THEATRES 

“Quality First’ 
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RUSH ON FOR SCHOLARSHIPS 5 | 

Others Who Desire ‘to Enroll at Guil- 

mant School Also Many. 

! | 
a most successful year in California | 
and is now deeply rooted in that state. | 
Mr. Hirschler not only 

; several times before the guild chapter 
has_ played | 

THE DIAPASON 

An unprecedented rush for the free edge ig gen cog nit | scholarships at the Guilm O bog at the Bible Institute Audito- | 
| ulmant Organ | rium which has attracted wide atten- 

School in New York has followed the | tion in musical circles. He took a | 
announcement as to the exceptional | prominent part in the fourth an: ual | 

opportunity for a year of study in this Mav re Hs concert of the ae SR 
successful institution. City Chamber- | choo] festival chorus of Los Angeles 
lain and Mrs. Philip Berolzheimer, | 2ounty witch ove @ comcest a4 he 
who annually make this a possibility, | pip). ‘askin pl repeated : it at 

are keenly interested in the success of | Long Beach in the municipal audito- 
young aspiring organists. With the | rium, A choir concert in the church 
added possibilities in the profession, June 8 had to be repeated later by 
there is an increased demand for request. On this occasion Mr. Hirsch- 
study, Never before has such an in- | jo, played several organ solos. In a 
terest been manifested as is shown recital June 18 he played as follows: 

You will eventually pay the price for 
the TURBINE ORGOBLO because 
it is the most scientifically designed, 
the most dependable, the quietest, the 
most economical and the most ex- 
tensively used organ blower. 

in the applications both for the schol- 
arships and for regular enrollment at 
the school. 

The new catalogue has been issued 
“and exceeds in attractiveness even 

those of former seasons. The plan of 
work is made to conform with the 
demands of the day, and comprises 
the basis for a sound and systematic 

“The Storm,’ 
Joie,” Diggle: | 

Variations on an American 

Trag edy of a Tin Soldier,” Ne- | 
vin: ~~ lude and Fugue in C minor, 

Bi ich; “Valse Triste,” Tschaikowsky; | 
“Marche Funebre et Chant  Sera- | 
phique,” Guilmant; “At Parting of | 

Grand 
“Chanson de 

Mark 

Day,” Frysinger; 
* Lemmens; 

Venetian Idyl, 
Andrews; 

Fantasia, | 

course of organ study, and the sub- : : 
jects that accompany it. Dr. Wil- Air, Flagler. 
liam C. Carl this season will re- Gave 223 ‘Recitals in America. 
ceive a large number’ who - will Gatty Sellars, the English organist 
study the organ privately with him, land composer, returned to England | 
in addition to the regular school work. jon the Aquitania, July 31, after his 

ltour of 223 recitals in the United 
| States, prior to which he visited the 
pemcwes cities of South Amer rica. | 

OVER 12,000 EQUIPMENTS 
IN USE 

The Spencer Turbine Co. 
Organ Power Dept. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
(Winners of the Highest Awards at Jamestown and 

Panama Expositions) 

SPECIAL ORGOBLO JUNIOR 
FOR REED AND STUDENT 

ORGANS. 
Branch Offices at 64 East Van Buren Street, Chicago, and 

101 Park Avenue, New York City. 

D EAGAN 
PIPE ORGAN PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS 

ALWAYS SATISFY 
Write for Prices on 

Cathedral Chimes 

Glockenspiel 
Celestes 

Reveille Tubes 

Xylophones 

Marimbas 

Marimba-Xylophones 

Cathedral Chime Electric Actions 

Xylophone Electric Actions 

Tubular Tower Chimes 

Organ Relays, etc., etc. 

Otto T. Hirschler’s Work. 

Otto qT. _Hirschler, Mus. B., has had_ 

KINETIC 
Organ Blower Supremacy 

Superior Quality and Efficiency. 

Kinetic reputation for Quietness of op- 
eration, Durability and Simplicity is un- 
equalled, and is the result of years of 
experience, and constant study in elimi- 
nating as far as possible the noise that 

aft is characteristic of many makes of | 
electric blowing plants, and also simplifying the 
construction so that they can be easily installed, 
or taken apart and reassembled by anyone with 
any mechanical experience or ability. 

The Wood Box Construction as typified in the 
Modern Kinetic Organ Blower is the most ex- 
pensive form of construction, but it has proven 

to be the best. It makes the Kinetic nearer 
noiseless than any other Organ Blower on the 
market, and we retain this form of construction 

because it is our constant endeavor to make Kinetics The Best, not 
the cheapest. The constantly increasing number of Kinetics being 
sold is convincing proof that we are successful in this endeavor. 

Nearly 14,000 Kinetics in successful operation. 

KINETIC ENGINEERING CO. 
Baltimore Ave. and 60th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

41 Park Row—New York 15 Exchange St.—Boston, Mass. 

PITTSBURGH MUSICAL INSTITUTE, Inc. 
Over 1,100 students last year. Affiliated with University of 
Pittsburgh—Degrees for Music Students. Organ Teachers: 

William H. Oetting, Charles N. Boyd and Albert Reeves Norton. 

4259 FIFTH AVENUE PITTSBURGH, PA. 

GEORGE E. LA MARCHE 
PERSONAL SERVICE 

Moving Organs Cleaning and Refir ishing 

BLOWERS INSTALLED 
Tel. Newcastle 1511 6830 Osceola Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

MUSIC RENTED 
Cantatas, Oratorios, Opera Scores and Orchestrations of all description 

supplicd for any length of time, at a fraction 
of cost to 

Choral Societics, Choirs, Schools and Orchestral Organizations. Send 
for list and circular showing plan and terms 

of rental rates. 

WESTERN MUSIC LIBRARY, Inc. 
64 East Van Buren Street CHICAGO 

' 

| 
| 

e ' | 

{ has heen built on a solid foundation of. 

Yearly Care of Organs 

J. C. DEAGAN, Inc. 
| Deagan Building 4211 Ravenswood Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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FAMOUS ORGAN OF THE PAST | scheme will furnish enough for those “MOVIE” STRIKE CONTINUES 
who will look it over carefully, and | ————— 

ta. G \ue. IX. 1920.—Editor | doubtless many of the ingenious type | No Settlement Between Chicago SACRED SONGS 

e Diapason: So much on the sub- | Will be led mentally to invent ‘stunts’ Theaters and Their Organists. There are certain sacred songs 
se 0 ew and ultra-new organs is | Whereby a creditable performance The strike of musicians in the mov- that nena a as 

to be seen in the pages of your valu. | might be gotten out of such an organ | ing-picture theaters of Chicago is no Se wee We Pir neg ge 
thie paper that it has occurred to me | Should the necessity arise to play one. | nearer a settlement than it was a lowing 
some of your readers might appreect | On the other hand, what a proud | month ago, despite several confer- Shepherd of Israel, by Hubbard 
ite “wading through” the intricacies | Man must have heen the presiding ; ences, and patrons of these houses W. Harris .......-.. e005 Ta 
of one af the “old timers.” organist of this, in its day, wonder- | view the pictures without the accom- aie ag rk by Jane bing 50c 

Several years ago, while living in | ful instrument! — | paniment of music from either orches- Alone With God, by Jane Bing- 
New Orleans, or rather while engaged The specification was: | tra or orgah, except in a few instances EO rear ree 50e 

] i i pe : es a | j shicl anagers have signed the That Sweet Story of Old, by ina lot of werk on the large organ | GREAT ORGAN (GGG to F-3. 58 Keys). | ™ which managers have signed the RS OARUEER =. ci, cst oc oe 50 
of St. Paul's and some others, | had | 1. Open Diapason, & ft. Cowest pipes | new scale of the musicians’ union. The Bow Down Thine Ear, by Chan- 

; : . open wood), 58 pipes lk . li 2 h tk . > f ‘ellor Jenks re regulk sitations, j i Qs ake 1 irge sync icates with the exception o cellor Jenks 
some regular visitat chs > and amongst : Stopped Diapason, 8 tt. Jo < Li k & Schaefer ha P failed You Ask Me How I My 
them was a veteran at the Church ot | 3) Stopped) Bass, 8 ft. (upper pipes ones, Linic chaetle ve fate Heart to Christ, by Cora Willis 
SS. Peter and Paul. awav in the old chimney flutes), 58 pipes. ,. | to reach an agreement with the union. RPE AS io eeenicaiee acon 50 
part or “down-town” section of that 1. —— s ft. Crom Tenor F), 37 | Meanwhile there have been parades in Devotion, by Hubbard W. Har- 

. RE IE ear aa es ee Se ic Rc aly be shee ee Ee Cee oes ee oc 

most European of American cities >. Principal, 4 ft., 58 pipes, the downtown district in which ban- The Mercy Seat, by Ernest A. 
[his old instrument had been a beauty | 6 Chimney Flute, 4 ft. Gower pipes | ners have been displayed calling upon Leo, for low voice only........ 60 
in its day, and although it had mis . Phen on 2 ee Ee his | the public to protest against paying * Thou Strong, by W. H. Neld- 

‘ e , "3 2 eS | a J a Tee ‘ sha’ t SOE ok os are > a S008 b's 6 we 
erable treatment it stil was well worth | s. Fifteenth. 2 ft. 58 pipes. the full admission price to theaters mn To Victry. by W. H. Neidlinger.50c 
1 thorou gh rebuilding, and could have % Cornet. three and four ranks «from | which they are deprived of musical All published in two or more keys. 

Tenor KF), 124 pipes. | 2 > i os " . sensible Fines yy ptutec’'s Rt PISn enor wi, az] #¢eompaniment of the films. The man- |] CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishes 
rUrce pes pera Cones seeimmc a) eS 64 E. Van Buren St., Chicago. 

SWELL ORGAN (Tenor F to -3, 37 / lessness among the organists after a 
it was a three-manual, and = was keys). month's vacation in the hot season to 

built by Henry Erben, and although | (Herizontal | shades, hung on leather. | bring about a settlement, but have | —— 
mes ; 2 Sele ND “pump ever.) as ae a“ ae ie = 
his large silver plate was on the | 11. Open Diapason. 8 ft.. 37 pipes. | been disappointed in this. 

music desk, the usual date was | 12. Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. CA pipes ie ‘ ; a 
omitted. The large case was of solid Bac my ig pg pipes The organ at St. David’s Episcopal . 

ee wots : ‘ 5 1 tuleiana, 8 ft.. 37 pipes > ss ) " . : aid 
mahogany in the classic design of | 14. Principal, 4 ft... 37 pipes Church, Portland, Oregon, has been Kimball & Frazee 
that time, decidedly Corinthian—with | 15. Hauthboy, § ft.. 37 pipes celebrating its fiftieth anniversary. 
ite eines rnice, blocks, entablature | CHOIR ORGAN (GGG te F-3, 48 keys). | The organ was made in Boston and 
ind floriated columns of that beauti. | 1 Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. Cupper pipes | arrived in Portland by way of Cape ee | HI IR H 
‘3s ‘Bus % ee uke ; 3 chimney flutes), 58 pipes. Horn. Thomas G. Taylor is the or- ul order The front pipes were a | 17. Stopped Bass, & ft. | tg ‘ 
part ot the &-foot great diapason and 18. Duleiana, 8 ft. «from Tenor F), 37 | ganist. OR AN 

‘ ae pipes, [| Seestnaibthpenntanyenanesinetesnpsnaesigendons=tqhtncanaeinanbenbanassnanas=psncsnamansen = — —= 

were all of soft pipe metal. They | 19 principal, 4 ft. 58 pipes. G. 
were covered with gold leat and each | 20. Chimney Flute, 4 ft. Gower pipes | ee ee | Sere [JARVIS ORGAN CO. ILDERS nfs 21. Fifteenth, 2 ft.. 58 pipes classic peoer reaching from tie Nhe to ee eg Ae ears as 
olan | Bole t ting PEDAL ORGAN (GGGG to DID. 20 keys). | | Material and Workmanship Unexcelled. 
column, the My ae ront gg an | 22. Open Sub Bass, 16 ft.. 20 pipes. || Pipe Organ Work in All Its Branches. 
appearance Nandsome, rich and beau- COUPLERS — 1. Manual Coupler. 2. | Electric Blowing Plants, Etc. : . . 
tiful to a degree, and particularly im- | Pedal Coupler. | Write Us Today. Specifications and Estimates 

pressive from the ood central aisle ACCESSORIES — 1. Swell — Pedal. 2. | J Factory and Office: 605 West Erie Ave., for Church, Chapel, Chamber and 
below the high gallery. Pumper's Signal. 3. Pedal Check. Philadelphia, Pa. Concert Room Organs 

Phe key-desk was of the old “cup- ! should not forget to say that the 
gio type with eins a | most prodigal use of fine woods was PIPE ORGAN TUNING 
the registers were linea up and down | 4 distinctive feature of this orgam. x 
on either side and were of genuine | The tables of the wind chests and all PRET — aren) —Sanveee 
ivory and ebony, faces convex. Of | slides were of imported mahogany, MOORHOUSE & WORRALL 101 BRISTOL STREET 
course, the keys were ivory; all were | and all the small connections and rods CARNEGIE MUSIC HALL 
straight front, making the “reach” to | were of finest black walnut. Also, | | Hazel 645-R Forbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa. BOSTON, MASS. 
swell far back. In the scheme ap- | there were many “kinks” and_per- REPENS ae 
pended the reader may find a curiosity | sonalities that are thought by many % / 
in the short compass swell manual, | to be most up-to-date practice. 

x e 4 +} Ae R Lat dtm 
and It was the curious tact that the | have been told that this venerable | 

eys' began at Tenor F, the pins fof | instrament was destroved in a severe 

the other ke ' Ba pidee, Du storm that damaged the church sev- . 
the space they would have occupied | eral years ago, an untimely end for 
| - W«& : ee 
being filled with a well-fitted block | so honest a product, and so thorough- 
of walnut, with which material the | jy a work of art. | 

key desk was lined. This short man- In conclusion the reader should | 

ual had always been that way: the | jote that the 8-foot manual stops all | 
wind chest was the same compass. | went down to GGG, excepting, of 
and the only swell was comprised im | course, : ho ‘oisters, ¢ g 7 . : ws 7 
this limited assortment of trebles. | jomcet’ pipe of che medal wag 21 23" Unexcelled in any detail, they 
What would a modern organist say | pitch. possess a distinctive individuality. 
to having to do solo work on that Very Truly, I}. seed es f apa wre f renee 

ai wed JAMES N. REYNOLDS | acked by forty years of experi 
Poll aod poamalbcnconges Pio ence, during which time we have 

oO 1€ 14G to F-3 co ASS, W e : ‘ 

cds i ase ik Gamecube Warhurst Plays in Brooklyn. built over three thousand _ in- 
octave—making the compass 538 keys. During August and the first Sun- “ty . er ‘ fac “TNO ‘ 
The pedal board was also G scale, and | day in September, James C. War- st uments . as nut acturing plant 
had the G sharp coupled an octave hurst, organist and choirmaster of | ot huge dimensions, thoroughly 
higher on the great to pedal coupler, Gethsemane Baptist Church, Phila- | equipped a large force of trained 
producing a peculiar effect to the delphia, presides at the organ in the | ii 5 = eee 
trained ear Baptist Temple, Brooklyn. The or- specialists and a definite guarantee, 

There were many other interesting gan is a fine Steere instrument of thev have gaine ed an onuiahie rep- 
features in this old organ, but the fifty-odd_ stops. as 

utation throughout the entire mu- 

a ines | sical and religious world. Refer- 
ences: Thousands of | satisfied 

Electric Controlled Tubular Chimes users. Thirteen service Stations 

GIVING ANY DEGREE OF TONE DESIRED insure best future care. Specifica- 
tions and estimates on request. 

Tubular Chimes, Harp Effects, Orchestra Bells 
Xylophones, Electric Bells, Etc. for Pipe Organs M Pp MOLLER e e 

R. H. Mayland’s Son Hagerstown, Maryland. 

54 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Established 1866 SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

op HENRY PILCHER’S SONS | HINNERS ORGAN CO. 
: PIPE ORGANS Pekin, Ilinois or Oso o~ z 

PILCHER LOUISVILLE, KY. Builder’ of organs of all sizes. Superb tone—modern appliances—durable 
D> peemnts @80 SUPERIOR in VOICING, ACTION construction. Cordial endorsement of eminent organists and musicians. 

IGN. ESSE QUAM VIDERI and DES Our Electric Blower depariment supplies electric blowing 
> outfits for any type of organ. 

| CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
LOUISVILLE, KY. Correspondence Solicited. 



Tufts Dedication and Special Organ Recital 

Organist 
1135 West 27th Street, Los Angeles, California 

68 Montague Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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C. Albert Concert G G RECITALS 
| Organist Ta of Christ, B ] , 

INSTRUCTION ~ 

playing, choir ek solo accompanying. 
two-manual organ A 

CHARLES GALLOWAY : CONCERT ORGANIST 
Organist and Musical OES ctor St. Peter’s Episcopal Church (St. Louis). Organist Washington University 

Offiictal Organist Louisiana Purchase Exposition (1904) 

ORGAN - 
My method of Instruction {3 patterned after that given by ALEXANDRE GUILMANT, my preceptor 
for about five years. Special attention given to and exceptional advantages for the study of Hymn-tune 

or organ practice puptis have access to an electrically propelled 
ddress, CHARLES GALLOWAY, 4171 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

THEORY KRAFT 
TRINITY CATHEDRAL, CLEVELAND, O. 

170 West 75th Street 

American Guild of Organists 
Examinations for Associateship and Fellowship 

For Information Address 

Chairman of Examination Committee 

WARREN R. HEDDEN, Mus. Bac., F. A. G. O. 
NEW YORK, 

Address—4721 Ingleside Avenue 

IRVING C. nn 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, CHICAGO 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 
Form 
University School of 
Thr 

Organ Instruction 
25 EAST 35th STREET 

usie 
ree fine Hutchings Organs available for students’ practic 

JOHN DOANE 
The Church of the Incarnation, New York City 

erly Director of the Organ_ Department, Northwester n. 
vanston, ed Recitals 

NEW YORK CITY 

Homer P. Whitford 
Mus. Bac., F. A. G. O. 

Organist and Director of Music, 
Tabernacle Baptist Church 
Accompanist, Philharmonic Society 

Utica, N. Y. 

ARTHUR C. BECKER 
A. A. G, 0, 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
Organist and Choirmaster St. Vincent’s 
Charch, Instructor at Sherwood Music 
School and De Paul University. 

Address 2224 Seminary Ave., Chicago 

PALMER CHRISTIAN 
Municipal Organist 

DENVER, COLORADO 
Address: Hotel! Ayres 

MARSHALL BIDWELL 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist of Coe Colle ze 

Head of Organ Department, Ce College 
Conservatory of Music, Cedar Re »ids, lowa 

RECITALS—INSTRUCTION 

ALBERT 

Concert 

Organist 

RIEMENSCHNEIDER 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE, BEREA, OHIO 
DIRECTOR and ORGANIST, Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland, Ohio 

FRANK WRIGHT 
Mus. Bac. A. G. O. 

Candidates prepared for A. G. O. or University examinations by correspond- 
ence. Summer Courses for those visiting New York. 

STUDIO, 46 GRACE COURT, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Dr. RAY HASTINGS 
Concert Organist 

Temple Auditorium - - LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Boy Voice Training 
Special Course 
for Organists 

G. EDWARD STUBBS 
121 West 9ist St., New York City 

mu GALLUP 

Concert Organist 

E, Rupert Sircom 
Organist and Choirmaster, Church 
of Our Saviour, Brookline, Mass., 
(Episcopal) and Organist of the 

Apollo Club of Boston. 

St. Chrysostom’s Episcopal Church 

1424 North Dearborn Street CHICAGO 

Ernest Prang Stanun 

ORGANIST 
Ninth and Boulder Streets 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

CHARLES 
ALBERT 

STEBBINS 
ORGANIST 

812 FINE ARTS BLDG. 
CHICAGO 

CARL McKINLEY 
Organist and Director of Music 
THE CENTER CHURCH, 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
Recitals Instruction 
Address—Center Church House. 

Walter Wild, F.R.C.0. 
Concert Organist 

Organist and Director First + “en 
Church, Wilkinsburg, P: 

Director of “Mule Penatetanie College 
for Women 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

ALBERT J. STROHM 

St. Paul’s-by-the Lake Temple Beth-El 

Organ Instruction —Boy Voice Training 

6443 Bosworth Avenue CHICAGO 

Harrison D. Le Baron, A. A. G. O. 
Director, Adrian College Conservatory 

Organist-Director, First Presbyterian Church 
fecTURES RECITALS 

1039 College Ave. ADRIAN, MICH. 

FRANK STEWART ADAMS 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist, Rialto Theatre, New York 

WILLARD L. GROOM 
Organist — Accompanist 

Choral Conductor 
Oreanee mee Bee er) St. Peter's Church, 

renh St. Mary's Church 
amyel ville, Texas. 

LESTER W. GROOM, A.A.G.0. 
RECITALS—INSTRUCTION 

Church of the Ascension, Chicago 

PERCY SHAUL HALLETT, F.A.G.0. 
Organ Recitals and postemntion 

Theoretical Subjects Examinations 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

Otto T. Hirschler, Mus. B. 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Church of the Open Door, Los Angeles. 
Formerly Head of (suse Dep’t, Coe College, 

Pupil of William Middelschulte, Alfred A. 
Butler and Heniot Levy. 

Studio: 535 S. Hope St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

HAROLD TOWER 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

Organist and Choir Master St. Mark’s 

Pro-Cathedral—Conductor St. Cecilia 
Chorus—Accompanist Schubert Club 

ZEUCH 
BOSTON 

DANIEL A. HIRSCHLER, 
Mus. B., A. A. G. O. 

Dean, Department of Music, 
The College of Emporia, Pro- 
fessor of Organ, Director An- 
nual May Festival. 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

Emporia, Kansas 

ARTHUR DAVIS, FRCO. F.A.G.O. 
CONCERT ORGA NIST 

ome and Master of the Choristers 
Christ Church Cathedral 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Organ Recitals and Instruction 

Spee bay rd for A.G.O. 

Gene Church Cathedral, St. Lente, Mo, 

J, FRANK FRYSINGER 
Concert Organist 

258 East College Avenue 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 

Bert E. Williams, A. A. G. O. 
ORGAN ARCHITECT 

Organist—Scottish Rite Masonic Bodies, 

Columbus, Ohio 

Organist—Stillman Theatre, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

GEORGE 
HENRY DAY 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 

Wilmington, Del. 

20pm 

EDWIR LYLES TAYLOR 
CONCERT. ORGANIST 

Strand Theatre, Temple Beth-Or, 
Court St. M. E. Church, 

P. 0. Box 393, M y, Alab 

Edmund Sereno Ender 
Organist and Professor of Music 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
Northfield, Minn. 

CHARLES E. CLEMENS, 
Mus. Doc. (Hon. W. R. U.) 
Professor of Music, Western 

Reserve University. Organist 
Euclid Ave. Presbyterian Church 
and Florence Harkness Memorial 
Chapel, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Organ Recitals. Instruction. 

4617 Prospect avenue, Cleveland. 

JUDSON W. MATHER 
Concert Organist 

PLYMOUTH CHURCH -- SEATTLE, WN. 

J. WARREN ANDREWS 
Concert Organist and Teacher 

Special Ten-Lesson Course in 
Organ and Church Service Playing. 
Short Course, also, in Piano Teaching. 

4 West 76th Street. New York. 



Sac red Music and 

Secuiar Influences 

Paper Read before the National Asso- 

ciation of Organiste in Convention 

in the College of the City of 

New York, July 20, 1920. 

By NICOLA A. MONTANI 
nductor of the Palestrina Choir 

fa; Editor of the Cathol.e Choir- 
f St. Gregory 

ime object the 
conditions in 

voted Lo the socie 
, Which has as 

t of church 
America 

(Continued from August issue.) 

With regard to Rossini, Ernest Newman 
formulated the opinion held by many 
hundreds of musicians when he stated 
that his comic operas, like the sarber 
f Seville.”’ might be taken seriously, but 
is Ww s ch ns ‘Mos in 

’ a er 

i ‘ £ oT s st el 1 

Or ear el sympathy wit Mr. New- 

man’s perplexity about folk who, wen 
Dvorak’s ‘Stabat Mater’ was available 
tool ind perhaps still take—seriously 

he religious (?) music of Rossini; the 
jubilant marching of the ‘¢ Animam’ 
with its opportunity for a tenor’s topper 
note, the dancelike tri: | humble 

petition ‘Sancta Mat nd ‘Inflam 
matu \ abandon of a 

The fact that Rossini’s comic opera is 
the work of a genius certainly does not 
mean that he understood the law of 
prayer or appreciated the spiritual ele- 

ments which enter into the composition 
of ecclesiastical music. My own im- 

pression of this supposedly great religious 
work is one of sadness every time I have 
occasion to listen to the mutilation and 

distortion of a wonderful text—a sadness 
at the sacrilegious joke being perpetrated 
on the listeners who are hypnotized by 
the power of Rossini’s name into believ- 
ing that they are really listening to music 
which portrays the depth of anguish felt 
by the sorrowing Mother of Our Redeem- 
er. (All of which is published in the 
idiom of a cheap melodrama) Any 

“mov organist experienced in syn- 

chronization would have a better appre- 
ciation of the eternal fitness of things 
and would unconsciously reflect the mood 
of the poem in a more reverent and ap- 
propriate spirit than demonstrated by 

this composer of a serious comic opera. 
The secular element is apparent in the 

and motets by Mozart, Haydn, 
Weber and other composers of orchestral 

masses 

and operatic masterpieces. Without going 

into detail it may suffice to state that 
tl -called conventional style which 
was adopted by he iter fan that 

sacred composit s ~ rit i with or Wa iit Ce 

d in all their other works, 
opera or symphony No 

the style utiliz 

whether ballet, 
distinction is apparent and for proof we 
need only to refer to the examp'est For 
instance, in the celebrated Twelfth Mass 
(presumably by Mozart) we find in the 
**Benedictus” 
outline of the 

This particular 

the form, spirit and general 
celebrated ‘‘Minuet.” 

number is but thirty 

pages in length and is composed as the 
accompaniment of a text of nine words. 

In considering this it is well to remember 

mas DD aes 

t t we are considering the element of 
uppropriateness as well as holiness. From 

the standpoint of musical composition a 

minuet can hardly be recommended as a 
) for young writers of sacred 
the adoption of a sacred text 

rdly suffice to give it a spiritual 
To the original text of eight 

words in the “Gloria” of this same mass 
the author has allotted twenty-four pages 

of oetavo music, music highly elaborate 
in character, and as music worthy of 

| Mozart But we are here face to face 

with the same problem which confronted 
those in earlier centuries who strove 
to preserve the distinctive character of 
sacred music and who realized that true 

i consist in the re ious worship did not 
|over-elaboration of the external forms 
In this work as in the works of other 
great composers (and their poor copyists 

of later days who modeled their sacred 
compositions on these forms) we find 
that greater attention is paid to the tech- 
nical exposition of the musical idea than 
to the idealization in concrete musical 
form of the essence of the religious text. 
Texts were used merely as a convenient 

and peg upon which to hang a distinct 
uncorrelated set of musical ideas. In 
this respect the composers of the 

and nineteenth centuries did 
tt to improve matters compared with 

he work of the polyphonic masters of the 
nd seventeenth centuries 

iries were at least produc- 
tive of a definite art form 

Palestrina and his contemporaries have 
at least given us a type of music which 

is distinctive and which was the culmina- 
tion of a period of great musical develop- 

ment Bach erystallized another epoch 

in his choral compositions, and his won- 
derful B Minor Mass, though not in- 

tended for liturgical purposes, will ever 

stand as a monument to a transcendent 

eighteenth 

genius who possessed not only divine 
creative power, but the elements so lack- 
ing in great composers of the period 
which followed. He, of all modern writ- 
ers (and Bach can rightfully be claimed 
as modern in every sense of the word) 
possessed the attributes of spirituality 

and holiness so necessary to a proper 
musical delineation of religious texts 
He builded on the firm rock of polyphonic 
predecessors and added to that form the 

|}modern idioms without losing in any 
;}manner the characteristics which were 
pre-eminently his own. 

What are the conditions in our churches 
today? We have in this country gone 

|}through the same experiences with re- 
|gard to secular influence s other coun- 

| tries and in every denomination we hear 
|} the periodical cry of reform. Fortunate- 
}ly the reform spirit is in the air just 
now and, judging from the conditions 

| found in f some of our churches, a reform 
in the style of church music will be in 
order, no matter what the denomination. 

| If there is need to prove that some- 
|thing is wrong with the world I need 

but quote from a report found in the 
papers of a few weeks ago to the effect 

ta 

that the pastor of a certain church in 
Denver recently announced that he would 
han geste nares, ¢ cn ae 

he pulpit on the following i 
**Jazz explained the minis works 
perfectly as a lubricant for stiffened 
joints on the. giaringly-lighted white 
ways that lead to perdition. So why not 

o limber up the travelers along the 
strait and narrow .way, giving them a 

Such was his argu- 
far-fetched and 

may imagine, for 

jazz accompaniment? 
ment! This is not as 
extreme a case aS we 
the growth of the use of jazz music and 
its popularization is bound to affect the 
taste of our people eventua'ly with regard 

N N 
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to sacred music and we will have in 
this century a problem to solve that will 
be akin to the problems facing the church 

authorities of the seventeenth and eigh- 
| teenth centuries. For what is jazz but 
the modern equivalent of popular music 

which the ancients tried to introduce in 
the church; the melodies of the street 
which one of the choir would sing in his 
own tongue while the remainder of the 
choir would sing the accompaniment in 
figured style. It is something not to 
hcpe for, but to look forward to as an 
evolution of the present craze for this 
type of music; and the saddest feature 
of it all is that our children have taken 

| to it all so kindly, 
Only the other evening I had occasion 

| to listen to the strains of a jazz orchestra, 
| the gesticulating members of which were 

| | 
|} hymns 
| “*‘Kammenoi-Ostrow” 

| podge-nightmare mixture of 
| God to 

| dent by 
| positions 

; not content to render original syncopated 
|} melodies, but who trespassed into the 
realm of the church and jazzed well-known 

and noble melodies such as the 
and another beauti- 

ful Rubinstein melody. People were danc- 
ing gayly to the strains now humbled to 
the dust and distorted almost beyond re- 
cognition. I do not wish to seem pessimist- 
ic, but there can be little doubt that the 
perversion of great melodies and master- 
pieces in the manner quoted will event- 
ually result in a species of musical bol- 
shevism, a state wherein all music will 
be fed to our children through the mill 
of the jazz band, and instead of having 
a clear perspective of musical art with 
well-defined objectives, we develop an im- 
pression of musical cubism and a hodge- 

‘‘Nearer, My 
Thee” and “Lead Kindly Light” 

and other hymns with the wild ravings of 
syncopation and tinkling cowbells. 

That we shall have to consider the 

inroads of jazz and ragtime in the realm 

of secular and sacred music is made evi- 
the fact that out of 32,009 com- 
offered in the copyright office 

in Washington in the years 1916-1917 only 
}15 per cent represented the output of 
|}eight leading publishers of what can be 
| termed legitimate music, the remaining 

works or drivel 
jazz. (1 quote 

Ditson Com- 
Statement). 

85 pereent consisting of 
from the publishers of 
William Arms Fisher of the 
pany as authority for this 

The invasion of the operatic and secular 
style in the churches of this country has 

| been a complete success if we judge from 

the fact that in many of our churches 
| we can hear such operatic bits as the 
| celebrated “Sextet” from ‘Lucia’ sung 
| by the usual quartet The trans'’ation 
of the original text is something to the 
effect that Edgardo had been betrayed 

jand took the occasion in this six-part 
motet to vow eternal vengeance. For 
church use the operatic pill has been 

| mit 

}is the 

| 

lthe florid flute. Another inva: 

sugar-coated with th 
moments, rich in bless 
the cross we spend.” All the while we 
have visions of Edgardo planning to com- 

suicide and Lucia eventually going 
assistance of 
on which has 

penetrated deeply into the religious camp 
amous trio from ‘Attila’? by Verdi, 

bravura 

mad to the accommodating 

Most of us are familiar with the 
character of this highly-colored operatic 
masterpiece, but the translation of the 

original text compared with the version 
given for church will also prove 

interesting. In the opera the translation 
| gives us the sentiment to the effect that 

| ne'er again shalt 
“Believe me, only thee have [ loved, but 

thou deceive, fa's 
}no more shall thy arts beguile, : 
The sacred adaptation retains all the 
fiery ardor of the original music, but 
gives us the following: “Praise ve, O 
Praise ve and glorify the Lord Almighty!’ 

1920 S Pe Mo Baa a, 

etc. The runs and roulades are just as 
effective when sung to the, sacred text 
as they are to the original version. These 
two numbers are published in this coun- 
try and enjoy a tremendous popularity 
among our choirs. 
Among other operatic arias frequently 

given as offertories to sacred t s are 
the “Intermezzo"’ from “Cavalleria Rus- 
ticana,” sung as an ‘‘Ave Maria’’ (con- 

| juring up all the lurid situations of brutal 
pa 

| opera); “Celeste Aida,”’ 
murder as found in the 

the “Swan Song” 
sion and 

|from ‘Lohengrin,’ the love song, ‘‘My 
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice’ from ‘“‘Sam- 

tg alve Dimore’”’ from ‘‘Faust,”’ and 

| 

| for we 

others, all of which have found 
a permanent place in the repertoire of 
our choirs. How can we reconcile these 
distinctly operatic effusions which carry 
with them all the associations of the 
scenes with which they are surrounded 
in the opera, with our religious services, 

where music is intended merely to assist 
the congregations to thoughts of heaven- 
ly things? 

If we have at heart the eventual 
tablishment of a type of serious music 

for church services which will reflect 
credit upon American composers of church 
music and which will contain a modifi- 
cation of the elements found in the best 
types—the polyphonic, the plain chant 
and the Russian—we must first of all 
form good taste among our little ones 
and succeed with the elimination of all 
operatic or secular compositions from the 
church services, in order to preserve the 
distinct character of devotional music. 

choirmasters may 
justly remark that conditions such as 
here outlined do not obtain in their 
churches and that they use none but the 
approved anthems or services. With re- 
gard to this we might mention that there 
is a negative type if we can so define a 
style of church music, which is neither 

good nor particularly bad, but at the 
same time is not marked by any degree of 
inspiration or character, the final test 
of true sacred music. We have proof 
of the existence of this element of sacred- 
ness or holiness in the music of such 
composers as Cesar Franck, Wagner and 
Debussy. To label such an_ indefinite 
quantity as spirituality in musie is not 
an easy matter, but it exists nevertheless, 

find it to a degree also in 

Some organists and 

1 i 
} the musie of the neo-Russians, the music 
of Father Bach, Palestrina and the group 
of early English writers who created the 

typical English cathedral school of com- 

position—Tallis, Tye, Byrd, et al. This 
mystical quality is the distinguishing 

| feature of the truly ecclesiastical compo- 

| nically 

sition and it is this quality which is 
lacking in the negative type of anthem 
and chora, service, which is usually tech- 

correct and which contains no 
suggestion of theatricalism or. the vulgar 
tendencies referred to in previous ex- 
aniples. 

The negative type of music is charac- 
terized by an intolerable commonplace- 
ness and mediocrity and is full of the 
same idioms adopted by the writers of 
third-grade teaching pieces for piano. It is 
merely niusie because of the succession 
of rnoies in regular order (and painfully 
correct). This is negative music, where- 
in texts almost sublime in their awful 
power anc majesty are submerged in a 
turgid musical form devoid of the guid- 
ing hand ef a genius capable of appreci- 
ating the tremendous import of the 
sacred text. Glance over the thousands 
of TeDeums, Magnificats and other 
works, including communion — services. 

| 
|} masses and motets. 

jin the hands of organizations like the 
A cure for this condition of affairs lies 

OF ORGANISTS IN CONVENTION. 
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National Association of Organists. Sug- 
gestive lists of approved music should 
be issued and if there is_ sufficient 
courage, a black list might be compiled. 
Many choirmasters wiliing to adopt the 
proper music—and a higher type of de- 
votional music—need but the stimulus 
that proceeds from the knowledge that 
there are others working for the estab- 
lisiment of the same principles and high 
ideals to encourage them in their oft- 
times unappreciated labors. 
Some may reply that the selection 

of musie is supervised by music com- 

mittees and the standard of taste is 
gcverned by the individual likes and dis- 
likes of the members. When we come to 
a question of music committees control- 
ing the selections of music to be rend- 
ered by the choir, then we are indeed con- 
fronted by an impossible situation un- 
tess the standard of taste is collectively 
very high. 

These thoughts are suggested by the 
success of a sister organization working 
in this country for the promotion of 
sacred music and are the result of some 
fifteen years of experience in the field of 
church music reform. 

Correct standards need to be re-estab- 
lished and efforts should be made to in- 
culcate in the minds of the newer genera- 
tion of composers the principles of sacred 
music such as have been handed down to 
us from the earliest ages Whether we 
like Gregorian chant or Greek chant o1 
the music of the polyphonic masters of 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
or whether we care for Palestrina or 
Orlando Gibbons or Di Lasso or Byrd, 
Tallis or Bach, Tschaikowsky or Rach- 
maninoff, we must realize that in the 
elements contained in the music repre- 

sented by these composers and styles 
are contained all the secrets which we 
need to make our own. These models we 
need to absorb and after we have tho- 
roughly saturated ourselves at the fount 
of all music we may, as American com- 
posers, establish in this country a_typi- 
eal American school of sacred music 
which shall be as spiritual, as individual 
and characteristic as the so-called Eng- 
lish, Italian, or Russian schools of sacred 
music, 

Summer Recitals at Albany. 
The usual series of popular Organ re- 

citals for the students of the State 
lege summer session at Albany wes given 
in the First Presbyterian Church by Dr. 
Harold W. Thompson, gzssisted by TT 
Frederick H. Candlyn. Among the num- 
bers played were the following by Amer- 

“Memorial of the De ican composers: 
parted,’”” Noble; “A Chant for Dead 
Heroes,”"" Gaul; “Storm King"’ Symphony. 

Dickinson (part); Sketches of the City, 
Gordon B. Nevin; ‘ ‘che Heroique,” 
Candlyn; ‘In Summer," Stebbins; Sum- 
mer Sketches, Lemare: “To a Wild 
Rose,” A. D. 1620, and “With Sweet 

Marche Rus Lavender 
Schminke; ‘Indian Idyl," Gilbert; N 
Spirituals, Burleigh. Other numbers on 
the programs included: “Sonata Eroica.”’ 
Stanford; “Suite Gothique,” Boellmann: 

Rheinberger; Prelude 
and Fugue in ( minor, Chorale Prelude 
Air for G String, Bach: Adagio from 

Violin Senata in DP. “Hallelujah Chorus,’ 

Pastoral Sonata, 

Largo, Gigue from a Suite, Tenth Organ 
Concerto, Handel; Andante from Fourth 
Symphony and Finale from Sixth Sym- 
phony. Tschaikowskyv; Largo from ‘‘New 

Dvorak: ‘Finlandia,” 
Noble-Corelli; Minuet 

by Rousseau and ‘“‘Forlane’’ by Auber, 
arranged by Dickinson; Elegy, Meassenet; 

Mumoreske, Dvorak; “The Londonderry 
Air.”’ Old. Irish. 

World” Symphony. 

Sibelius; Suite in F, 

{ 
- 

BY HAROLD V. MILLIGAN. 

TWENTY-TWO SHORT PRELUDES TO 

GOSPEL HYMNS, by Fritz Reuter; 

published by Fritz Reuter, New Ulm, 

Minn. 

The composer of these twenty-two 
short preludes declares that his purpose 
is to provide proper material for church 
service use, and to “keep out of our ser- 
vices musical material (so often used in 
place of preludes) most strangely out of 

ace in a religious service.” This is a 
worthy ambition, and one to 

be encouraged by organists of every de- 
nomination and not exclusively those of 
the Lutheran Church, to whom Mr. Reu- 
ter particularly addresses himself. Each 
prelude carries out in full the melodie 
and rhythmic elements of the hymn to 

be introduced, so that the hymn itself 
will be clearly suggested. The hearer is 
thus fully prepared to join in the sing- 
ing of the hymn immediately upon con- 
clusion of the prelude. 

It will be recalled that it was for this 
purpose that Bach wrote his chorale 
preludes; something of the same kind is 
done every Sunday in Episcopal and 
other churches where the “organ prel- 

ude’ is in the nature of an improvisa- 
tion on the first hymn or processional. 
Mr. Reuter has written especially for the 
organists of Lutheran churches, who. he 
says, “have ever been the watchful cus- 
todians of genuine musica sacra and have 

never defiled the organ in our,religious 
services by making it the camping- 
ground of secular music, be it ever so 
worthy as such.” His preludes are very 
interesting, in their limited scope, and 
are composed with real musicianly skill. 
In fact, some of them are so good that 
one cannot help wishing that he had 
amplified them still further. There is 
material here for real ‘organ preludes.” 
But the organist will find many suggestive 
ideas for still further improvising, should 
that be necessary. 

Mr. Reuter felt it necessary to include 
in his “preface” something of an apology 
for introducing English ‘gospel hymns” 
into the Lutheran service, and to disclaim 
any intention of disp!acing the German 
chorates with English hymns. a 
universally conceded,” he says, 
point of intrinsic musical value the 

rales of our German Lutheran Church 
are undoubtedly superior to the greater 
number of the English gospel hymns. It 

: preludes to state that he is in 
fullest accord with this opinion.’ 

Is it not possible that he makes the 
mistake of comparing the best of the 
German chorales with the poorest of the 
Enelish hymns? Our own observation 
leads us to believe that the average of 
English hymnody is as high as. if not 
higher than. the average of the German 

Lutheran Church. The best of the Ger- 
man chorales (in every case thev are 

former generations!) are 
among the noblest heritages of music. 
but there are many Enelish hymns which 
ean be compared with thenr without féar, 
especially from the point of view of con- 

inherited from 

gregational singing. Perhaps _ it is 
argely a matter of habit, rather than 
iaste. The broad-minded musician is 

prepared to take the best wherever he 
finds it 

Many of the twenty-two hymns selected 
by Mr. Reuter are not “gospel hymns” 

}at all as the term is generally understood 
them are “English” 
that the words to 

sung are English. 
“Crusaders’ 

only 

which 
There is, for 

Hymn,” usually 

and many of 
in the sense 
they are 
instance, 

| sung to the hymn airest Lord Jesus. 
This is a Silesian folk-song, “Schoenster 
Herr Jesu.”’ “Come Thou Almighty 

| Lowell 

King’’ is attributed by some authorities 
to Felice de Giardina, 1769, by others to 

Portugallo. ‘‘Adeste Fideles” is some- 
times attributed to the English composer, 
J teading, but this seems extremely 
doubtful. Many of the hymns are of 
American manufacture; “All Hail the 
Power of Jesus’ Name’’ by Oliver Holden, 
one of.our earliest American composers, 

Mason’s “From Greenland’s Iey 
Mountains,"’ ‘‘Nearer, My God, to Thee” 
(he arranged, but did not originate it), 
“There Is a Fountain Filled with Blood” 
and Converse’s ‘‘What a Friend We Have 

in Jesus.’’ These possibly sre ‘“‘guspel 
hymns,’’ but hardly to be classed as such 

Dykes’ ‘‘Nicea,” “Vox  Dilecti, 
Kindly Light,’”” and Wesley’s “Lead, 

“Aurelia 

“PATROL OF THE RED, WHITE AND 

BLUE,” by T. H. Rollinson; published 

by Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. 

This march will be found very useful 
by “movie’’ organists, and indeed by all 
organists for patriotic occasions. espe- 
cially those occasions in which our late 
allies participate. It is a clever pot- 

pourri of phrases from “The British 
Grenadiers,” ‘Marseillaise” and “The 
Red. White and Blue,” interwoven and 
spliced together with considerable in- 
genuity The march rhythm is_ indi- 
cated at the start by drum beats (if 
available!) and four measures each of 
the three songs are presented < fore- 
taste of what is coming. From this point 
on the changes are rung with dizzying 

rapidity and one theme is no sooner 
identified than it gives way to another. 
The original piano composition has been 
arranged for the organ by Dr. H. J. 
Stewart, organist of the famous outdoor 
organ in Balboa Park, San Diego. 

“SPRING SONG,” by G. Waring Steb- 

bins. PRELUDE IN F, by Frederic 

Groton. Published by the Oliver Dit- 

son Company. 

swings 
grace; 

melodic 

Mr. Stebbins’ 
along with easy, 
there is a freshness about 

“Spring Song” 
spontaneous 

the 
material which is singularly ingratiating. 
The middle section is interrupted for a 
few measures by a new theme on swell 
strings with arpeggios on the great 
flutes 

| Mr. Groton’s Prelude in F is in the 
|more or ess unfamiliar five-four 

composers sometimes 
essay this rhythm with success (James 
H. Rogers has a very nice “Offertoire’”’ 

in five-four), but we have never seen an 

rhythm. American 

American composition in seven-four. We 
}are naturally conservative, especially 
when writing for the organ. Mr. Gro- 
ton’s Prelude is of a maestoso character, 
building up to full organ. As in many 
five-four pieces, the phrases are a bit 
short-winded, but it is an admirable type 
of service prelude or postlude. 

THE DIAPASON 

MR. YON ON MIXTURES. 

Reading, Pa., Aug. 4, 1920.—‘‘Yon says 
that mixtures in an organ are like vine- 
gar in one’s salad.”’ 

This original remark, made to me when 
I was taking a summer course in concert 
organ playing with Mr. Yon in New York 
( 
si 

‘ity, has led me to address the editor 
of The Diapason, begging his indulgence 
to permit this short expression of appre- 
ciation to be published 

In May I was permitted to 
Mr. Yon and discussed with 
probability of my studying with him this 

summer It was then that he told me 
of his summer course of five weeks He 
stated that the requirement of those who 
took the course would be to memorize an 
entire program. Knowing the amount 
of time that it takes to memorize a 
after it has been studied for 
I felt that even though had great 
fidence in Mr. Yon’s nt, I did not 
consider it possible to ¢ in such a high 
ideal { want to bear nony to the 
fact that it has been accom 
has been hard work, of cot 
ooks over the field of organist 

those who have gone to the p. he w 

hours 

interview 
him the 

son 

y practice® many 
day—a feat which is regarded by many 

as a reflection on on sanity. I make 
mention of this experience not as a dis- 
play of egotism, but to express my ap- 
preciation of Mr. Yon's painstaking ef- 
forts to help all of us. 

I am sure that all of us voice the sen- 
timent of Mr. Yon when he says that 
we want to bring the organ recital to the 
highest level. The one outstanding fea- 
ture in Mr. Yon’s playing and teaching is 

his desire in his interpretations to make 
organ music “‘live.’’ It is absolutely ¢és- 
sential to play the notes correctly (which, 

limit of by the way, is many times the 
the aspirations of many teachers) from 
memory, according to Mr. Yon’s theory. 

difficulties must. of course, be 
overcome, and to assist in overcoming 
the difficulties that arise in one’s work, 
there are varieties of gymnastics for the 
feet and piano exercises for the hands 
But when these difficulties have been 
mastered, there is still much to be done, 
and it is in this respect that one cannot 
help but see why Mr. Yon’s playing and 
teaching has made such an impression 
Over the desk of the assistant princi- 

pal of our Boys’ High School is placed 
the following inscription: “The man 
who continues to work at a job after the 
other men have given up is the man who 
succeeds.””’ Mr. Yon says that he takes 
the same medicine he makes his pupils 
take. One can see the application of 
this motto in his work 

One can easily attribute much of Mr. 
Yon’s success with his pupils to his gen- 

ial personality and his effort, as he says, 
to gain them as his friends. Many times 
a teacher spoils what might lead to more 

Technical 

than ordinary ability by establishing a 
barrier between himself and a pupil t 
am convinced the best results can_ be 

obtained in teaching by mak n eff 
3 vat ic c} to strike 

t t a ming an ! { S € 

periority. If one succeeds in doing this, 
a pupil, if he or she is conscientious, will 
do anything for a teacher. 

The original remark about mixtures 
which prefaces my note was made to me 
while receiving general suggestions on 
registration. I feel confident that most 
organists will agree that it is unfortunate 
that many of our prominent organ build- 
ers, who have attained such a high state 
of perfection in building cur modern or- 

| gans, have decided to eliminate the good 
| old mixture stops from their specifica- 
| tions HENRY F. SEIBERT. 

PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN AT SESSIONS IN COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
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\We are 1 ted to the Musical 

Cour: New York for the splendid 

ure of the National Association of 

Or nvention which appears 
( part of the paper. The 

Musical Courier not only published 
this picture of the large company ot 

organists, but contained a very com- 
rehensive account of the convention 

COMMERCIALISM ‘ 

“Commercialism” is a term we hear 
not infrequently even in the discus- 
sion of the organ buil ding profession. 

.as a slur. Some- 
idealists who 

necessi- 

It is meant, of course 
limes it is applied by 
have never 
ty of making thei 
yield a their daily bread. At oth- 
er times the word is_ carelessly 
he wien about by occupants of glass 

them with many 

experienced the 

artistic endeavors 

houses—some of 

broken panes, too 
We cannot see why com 

art innot go together, if we 

gether or the one must precede the 

other. Art mere 
possible only where art is unhamp- 
ered by the need of making a living 
\s artists usually cat as heartily as 
the rest of us, it ‘linws that if their 
art is of the exalted kind that never 
stops’ to reckon in mundane figures. 
someone else did the careful calcu- 
lating previously and is providing the 
sinews for their art 

The organ profession seems to be 

devoid of “angels.” Wealthy men 
seldom see fit to invest in organ tac- 
tories and there are no endowed build- 
ers thus far. It would naturally be 
ideal if there were such. Since there 
are not, we have, of course, what 
some see fit to characterize as the 
“commercial” builders. Personally 
we honor the man who can manage 

that it pays reason- 
ably. No one within our knowledge 
has ever made sensational gains or 

heaped up stacks of this world’s goods 
in building organs. Moderate success 

financially has been the rule. No- 
where in industry is as much given 
for a dollar as in an organ contract. 
Compare the profits of the average 
builder, for instance, with those of 
the piano manufacturer. 

And does anyone condemn a Pierce- 
\rr6w automobile or the method of 

its manufacture because the stock of 
the company making the car is quot- 
ed high? Then why speak of organ 
builders in this vein? Our only 
measure of the sincerity and the 
highmindedness of a maker of organs 
is the Biblical one—we judge them 
by their fruits. If at the same time 
their houses are in order and they 
are successful business men, so much 
more be respected 

( 

ly for art’s sake is 

shis business s« 

should they be 
Anyone who did not hear the paper 

of Clifford Demarest at the joint 
meeting of the National Association 
of Organists and of the Organ Build- 
ers’ Association in New York and 
who did not read it in the August 
Diapason should turn to his copy of 
that isste and consider every word 
of it. Mr. Demarest, who is in no 

a 

way connected with organ building, 
and speaks only with the conviction 
that comes from long experience, ex- 
pressed most ably what has been 
emphasized in these columns frequent- 
ly—the willingness of the conscten- 
tious and progressive among the or- 
gan builders to adopt every feasible 

| uprovement and to help the organ- 
ist all along the line—and at a small 
proft 

}AN APOSTLE OF PROGRESS. 
communications to The | 

It is always refreshing to hear 
from Pietro A. Yon, no matter what 

subject he discusses, just as it is al- 
we iys refreshing to hear him play. In 
hoth his writings and his perform- 
anee he bubbles over with enthusiasm 

|} and tairly radiates a spirit of enter- 
prise such as the organ world needs. 
Mr. Yon believes in advance. That 
is to say, he believes in development, 
He does not bring us something bol- 

contrary to precedent. 
uilds upon what has been 

that was best in the past, puts 
it to new uses, invents new interpre- 
tations. Ile is no more an innovator 
than Johann Sebastian Bach was, we 
ire. convinced, 
One ot Mr. Yon’s strongest con- 

vVictious is that the organ recital is 
on the eve of a new era in the United 

| States, and whenever he 
| writes on this topic our readers un- 
| doubted!y are interested. He not 

only is sure that the organ recital 
}can be made more interesting and 
pepular, a genuine rival of the vocal 

or piano recital in this country, rath- 
ler than the unprogressive and free 
church affair that it has been gener- 

}ally, but he contributes his share to 
making it what he believes it ought 

| to and will be. 
| Mr. Yon, according to an interview 
| with him published a few weeks ago, 
| has given seventy-six recitals in the 
| past season, These recitals were 
| played, as our readers know, from 
| the \tlantic to the Pacific coast. In 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
1 

ie Db 

addition to this he has held his promi- 
nent position as organist of the 
Church of St. Francis Xavier in New 
York, whose choir is famous, as is 

| its organist. What he has done in 
} composition is also well-known to 

| those \ ho follow events in the organ 
l ontinued his contri 

utions to the series of works known 
as the “Modern Italian Anthology of 

| Organ Music.” and completed his 

‘Concerto Gregoriano” and = “Missa 
Regina Pacis.” He is now writing a 
set of “Satires” for the organ, which 

he will play in his recitals next. sea- 
f son 

| “Next season J will further extend 
| my concert activities,” said Mr. Yon, 
| “for | am convinced that the organ 
| recital is wanted all over this great 
| country. Many bookings have already 
been closed for me and they keep 
coming in all the time.” 
We call special attention thus to 

Mr.. Yon’s activities because it is a 
most encouraging indication of the 
progress that is being made. It is 
doubtful whether there ever was a 
time when as much was done in the 
United States to popularize organ 
music—by.noted recitalists as well as 

»y the capable and faithful ones who 
do splendid work in their home re- 
citals and with their choirs from week 
to weeks—as is being done today. 

Here is something really new under 
the summer sun of Atlanta, Ga., that 
progressive city which is annually 
adding to its equipment of organs and 
which boasts one of the earliest and 
one of the best municipal organs in 
the United States. Charles A. Shel- 
don, the city organist, began a series 
of brief performances at the Crite- 
rion Theater, playing one recital num- 
ber at each performance for a week, 
for the announced purpose of arous- 

| ing “municipal interest in the public 
| development of organ music.” Joseph 
T. Ragan, organist of the North Ave- 
nue Presbyterian Church, played on 

} one night of the week. Other Atlanta 
organists will participate in turn in 
this good work. 

Organists and choir singers far 
and near are familiar with the church- 
ly compositions of George B. Nevin, 

| but few, perhaps, know of his success 
| in another field, the growing of beau- 
| tiful flowers. His handsome resi- 
dence and extensive grounds are on 

speaks or | 

Paxinosa Hill, Easton, Pa., one of the 
charming ccs in the Lehigh Valley. 
This delightful diversion is a constant 
pleasure to his family, friends and 
neighbors. 

MR. BAUMGARTNER EXPLAINS. 

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 10, 1920. Ed- 
itor of The Diapason, Chicago. My dear 

Gruenstein: Owing apparently to the 
‘ssary brevity of the report of my 

remarks on the console question at the 
guild convention, it seems that at least 
two of the readers of The Diapason 
received an erroneous impression, which 
1 should like to correct. 

Mr. G. Darlington Richards and Mr 
R. P. Elliot assume, in their comments, 
that 1 laid claim to the invention of the 
double-touch piston idea and that I was 
seeking to create the impression that | 
had something novel to offer to my fel- 
low-organists. That the idea was a de- 
cided novelty to most of those who heard 
me speak only goes to prove that some 
erganists are not as careful readers of 
the advertisements appearing in The Di- 
apason as Iam. It was through an ad- 
vertisement of Mr. Elliot's tirm, if 1 
remember correctly, or, at any rate, 
through some literature relating to its 
organs, that | first came into possession 
ot the idea, and I made no attempt to 
represent myself as the .father of it. 
Quoting verbatim from the “typewritten 
speech” (which, by the way, came in for 

an undeserved degree of notice on the 
convention floor), [ tind these words: 

“Such a system, if | am = correctly in- 
formed, has already been tried by one 

builder, and Iam told by another builder 
that there are no obstacles whatever in 
the way of its practical construction.” 
| might have mentioned the uames o! 
these builders, but for the tender feelings 
of some who might have suspected me 
of advertising a patent “cure-all” for the 
organist’s ills. Whatever novelty, if any, 
there was in my proposition lay in the 
particular manner of the application of 

the idea, and not in the idea itself. 
In advocating this idea before the 

guild, | was only following my. habitual 
policy in the consideration of organ mat- 
ters, namely, that of investigating th 
things that have been done to improy« 
the organ, and then advocating those de- 
velopments that appeal to me as being 
the most. satisfactory and promising 
Through investigation and comparison of 
existing practices I have become the 
champion of a good many ideas which | 
did not originate, as, for example, the 
use of duplexing and unit work in cer- 
tain instances for the purpose of increas- 

ing the organ’s flexibility, the enclosure 
of all or the greater part of the great 
the adoption of absolute combinations 
as the standard means of stop and coup- 
ler control (with a limited number of 
general blind combinations as an aaxil- 
iary means of contrel in very large or- 
gans), the adjustable crescendo pedai 
ete., ete. Were I to advocate all of these 

things in a single article or speech it 
would not surprise me in the least it 

some half dozen or more readers or 

hearers should rise to declare that the 
ideis were not original with ine. But 
when there is no argument on the sub- 
ject, why argue? [ am frank to admit 

thai most of the basic ideas on organ 
construction which | have advocated from 
time to time are not my own by origin, 
but I fail to see.any impropriety in as- 
suming the advocacy of any good thing 
which may come to my notice. In dis- 
cussing the question of console stand 
arc ion, any man who desires to ap- 

proach the subject with more than su- 
perficial notice is compelled of necessity 
to review and compare existing practices. 
Standardization in any varticular, if 1 
is ever achieved, must come as a result 
of evolution from things as they are. It 

is my opinion that more can be accom- 
plished in the standardization of the 
console by making use of all we can 
from tne. best consoles of the present 
than by one man’s attempting the foolish 
and impossible task of designing a wholly 
original console. 
Though there seems to be no need at 

present for any new asic ideas in con- 
sole construction, I am convinced that 
we have not vet arrived at the most per- 
fect application of these ideas, and a 
long as there is room for improvement ir 
this direction I propose to continue my) 

studies on the problem. 
HOPE LEROY BAUMGARTNER 

THE RESTORATION OF ORGANS. 

“The Restoration of Organs,” by John 
Matthews, described as “a practical 
guide to the organist in country and iso- 
lated parishes is such a valuable little 
bock that it has been necessary to Issue 
a second edition, which is just from the 
press of Musical Opinion in London. lr 
the new edition several sections have 
heen amplified and their usefulness has 
thus been enhanced, The author is the 
organist cf St. Stephen's Church, Guern- 
sey, = has written larger books on the 
orga This @oes not claim to be a 
complete compendium on organ building, 
but is a convenient guide to those who 
are confronted with che task of rebuild- 
ing their old organs, and as suc h should 
be of value to organists in this country 
as well as to those in England. It goes 
into the various parts of the organ and 
sets forth what each should) measure 

vp to if it is still of value in the rebuild. 
ing process. The 162. pages of small 
yrint contain a great deal of condensed 
information. 

Christ Episcopal Chere at Savannah, 
Ga., has placed with the Austin Company 
the contract for the reconstruction of its 
organ. Blinn Owen is the organist of 
the church. The instrument when en- 
larged will be a four-manual with echo 

chimes and harp. 

1920 BP raises Re 1, 

The Free Lance 
By HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL 

In connection with remarks in this 
column about organists writing hymn- 
tunes 1 am glad : hear from by alter 
Heaton, F. R. C. B. ASG, OO), etc, 
organist and ats of Sethe dl 
Church of the Holy Cross, Reading, 
Pa. Mr. Heaton tells me that there 
are in use in Reading and other cities 
over fifty of his hymn-tunes, and he 
encloses a printed pamphlet including 
nine tunes with strong diatonic melo- 
dies composed by himself. The price 
of the pamphlet is not given, but par- 
ticulars may doubtless be obtained 
from the author. 

In the same connection | have 
heard from an English friend, who 
tells me that he has written a good 
many tunes, but plaintively adds: “It 
seems to me that at my age | ought 
to be getting more financial return 

from my past labors.” This seems to 
show that there is “no money” in 
hymn-tunes! 

What future, financially speaking, 
may the picture organist reasonably 
look forward to? This query occurs 
to me in connection with (1) the high 
salaries paid to some picture organ- 
ists, (2) the lambasting of church or- 
ganists as lacking “sand,” “pep” and 
other desirable qualities, to be = ex- 

pressed with the aid of quotation 
marks, and (3) the strike of picture 
players in Chicago. A friend in whose 
aesthetic judgment 1 have a good deal 
cf contidence writes to me; 

“You probably know that the pic 
ture organists here (i. e. Chicago) 
have struck for higher pay, and that 
means that we see the pictures in 
silence. [ think it is distinctly an im- 
provement, for | can pay much more 
close attention to the films if I am 
not distracted by music. After all it 
is the pictures we go to see, is it not?” 

We have assumed, on account of the 
practically universal adoption of mu- 
sic as an aid to the enjoyment of the 
picture-film-story, the wide secession 
from the ranks of the “legitimate” on 
the part of many of our cleverest men, 

the springing up ofa new and delight- 
ful art of the “movie” player, and the 
good compensation given, that music 
was indispensable to the proper and 
effective presentation of pictures. But 
if the gentlemen who earn a modest 
living by building and managing cine- 

ma theaters once find out that. the 
dear public enjoys pictures quite as 
much without music as with, what 
becomes of the picture organist? 

I pretend to no ideas on the sub- 
ject. 

Stimulated by the account in last 
month’s The Free Lance of the waltz- 
anthem, a friend unbosomed himself 
of the following: 

It happened several years ago, when 
tracker organs were a plenty, and the 
organist had to be expert in smooth- 
ing over the reeds and in making 
general repairs on short notice. This 
Sunday morning there was something 
the matter, and the organist called 
upon the tenor to go inside the instru- 
ment to help him. It happened that 
the singer habitually wore a wig, a 
fact never suspected by any of his 
fellow singers. While inside the or- 
gan he, without noticing it, caught his 
wig on a projection of a roller-board 
and it came off, attaching itself to that 
part of the mechanism. Our friend 
the tenor walked out to the organ loft 
and sat down in his place. displaving 
his bald pate to the wonder and de- 
light of his fellows. Before anyone 
could suggest to him his retirement 
to a less” conspicuous post, he casu- 
ally put his hand to his head to smooth 
his raven locks, and discovered his 
loss. “— ——!" said he (business of 
profanity), “my hair is in the organ.” 

Radzevicz Company Formed. 
The Radzevicz Organ Company 

has taken out incorporation papers in 
New Jersey and will erect in the near 
future a larger building, with the view 
of taking care of its expanding busi- 
ness. The company is headed by An- 
thony Radzeviez, who has been build- 
ing organs at Newark for the last five 
vears. The incorporation is a part of 
the plans for enlarging the business. 
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DEATH OF HENRY TELLERS. MEE ir 

President of Oren Company at Erie LOUIS R. FLINT 
Had Long Career as Builder. ° A N N O U N C E M E. NT 

Henry Tellers, president of the Organist ‘ » 4d 
Tellers-Kent Organ Company and for KANSAS Crry, MO. . ‘ 
many years prominent as an organ > ' W.A. Goldsworthy wishes to announce the opening ofa 
builder, died at the family residence, ecitals . . . . + Instruction 

146 East Twenty-third street, Erie, N E WwW O R G A N S CH O O L : Richa nn: dahil came or NEWMAN THEATRE 
Pa., Monday, Aug. 9, at the age of 45 “Finest Theatve tn America” Ir ~— aha seaacte eilul 
years. He was the victim of a malig- ounded on Modern, Scientific | rinciples. 
nant affection of the face, the ravages Individual lessons not less than one hour in of which covid not be stayed, al- . : 

length. No tracker actions, but organs of though expert medical and surgical 
skill had been administered. His af THOMAS MOSS the latest type for practice. 
fiction was a very painful one, but he 7 x 

Director of Music Whitworth College 

gp Rag Page eg Organist and Director Ist Presbyterian Pupils now holding positions in prominent 
me heats say oar ie urch. Director Orpheus Clu ; ‘ : ; . 4 
—— span sni Aone Germany.| 1 oRGANRECITALS _ INSTRUCTION churches and theaters in Greater New York 
whence he emigrated with fis parents . - oO fe “1, ye : shan in 1881, locating at New Orleans, | | Address 1823 2nd Ave., SPOKANE, WASH. and throughout the country. Only a limited 
Under the tutorship of his able father number accepted. For terms and hours 
he soon became adept in the building 
of organs and in 1892 he moved to CLARENCE DICKINSON Address 2067 Fifth Ave., New York City. 
Erie to follow his trade. For the next 
fourteen’ years he was one of the CONCERT ORGANIST 
most valued employes of the Felge- Organist and Director Brick Church, 
maker Organ Company, traveling all Temple Beth-El, Union Theo- 
over the country setting up instru- logical Seminary. 
ments. In 1906 he associated himself 412 Fifth Ave., New York 
with his brother, Ignatius A. Tellers, 
in the organization of the Tellers- 
Sommerhof Organ Company, now > ¢ 
the Tellers-Kent Company. Much of NORTON JOHN W Minium & Moller 

5 iJ 
the prestige attained by this company 
was directly traceable to the ingenu- 

se painstaking application of Mr. St. James’ Episcopal Church wish to announce that they have located in 

a — CHICAGO the City of Reading, prepared to do all work 

| pertaining to Organ building and repairing. 

_— | Revoicing, tuning, cleaning, additions, elec- 

Piano Wire FRANK VAN DUSEN, 4.4.6.0. 
: tric blowing, etc. Estimates submitted. 

Instructor Organ and Piano 5 . 
“PERFECTED” “CROWN” American Conservatory le eolicit v - patronage Kimball Hall, Chicago We solicit your patronage. 

Highest acoustic excellence dating ORGAN RECITALS — LECTURES 
back to the days of Jonas Chickering. Shop: Arcadia Theater Building 
Took prize over whole world at Paris, ° 
1900. For generations the standard, P. O. Box 616. Reading, Pa. 
and used on the greatest number HENRY F. ANDERSON 

F. A. G. O. of pianos in the world 

Organist Emmanuel Church 

Pipe Organ Cleveland, Ohio 

Wire Res INSTRUCTION | F444 44444444+4+44444444464 
44 44444444444444 444444464 Modern organ mechanism is of wire. Round 

and flat wire; springs; wire rope; reinforcing EDWIN STANLEY SEDER 
wire; electrical wires, such as Americore rubber 
covered for conveyance of current; magnet wire, F, A. G, 0. 
silk-insulated, for releasing wind to pipes; Concert Organist 
paraffined cotton-insulated, for connecting First Congregational Church, Oak Park 
keyboards with stop action; console cables N. W. U. School of Music, Evanston 

“American Piano Wire and Pipe Oryan News,” Head Organ Department, 
“Wood and the Piono Builders’ Art,”’ also Cosmopolitan School, Chicago 

“Piano Tone Building’'—sent free Address: Oak Park, Ml. 

Services of our Acoustic Engineer always 
available—free 

American Steel & Wire EVERETT E. TRUETTE 
MUS. BAC., A.G O. 

Company 
Acoustic Department Prsrccan sel Sagem — fremegsae 
208 S. La Salle St. CHICAGO ea 

Candidates prepared for the A. G. O. Exams. 

218 Tremont St., Boston. 

If you want the best 

insist upon RALPH H. BRIGHAM 
having a CONCERT and THEATRE 

CASAVANT J] teste imtrectin “ORGAN 
Dirt hie ste: acl CHAS. A. SHELDON, JR. 

Built by Ong Clee eee Ga. 
. . . gan ist oirmaster 
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— GEORGE H. FAIRCLOUGH, F. A. G. O. 
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Syracuse, N. Y. Temple; Instructor of the organ, University of 
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Quartet and Chorus 
By HAROLD W. THOMPSON, Ph. D. 

Key: (D) Ditson, (F) Fischer, (G) 
Gray (Novello), (8S) Schirmer, (St.) 
Schmidt. (B) Boston Music Company 
(Su) Schuberth. 

The Pilgrim Tercentenary, 1920. 
\ Adirondack ul is not the best 

pla n the world for mental indus 
t id it is pa cult t 

writ 1 arti ecclesiast i 

s \ n the onl t I IS1¢ 

in fifty miles is e) vely concerned 

with such secular subjects as the Pil 

grims would have called “Toyes and 
Gaudes Yet in spite of these “cum 
bers’—John Winthrop’s word—it is 

al 

B hes 5 

suns< Poe seen silly t 
R |} an awkward interloy \ 
mit-thrush sings “tron sses 

to his comrade \V 1 \ 

forget vo ! ‘ rid \ ssl 

cerity | venti nd the 
endless t Gothic arc s decide 

Bryant's au ticity The austerity 
vigor d aspiration of the pine-tres 
are Emersonian; indeed, no poet can 

pass the forest test quite so well as 

Emerson. The “multitudinous trie 
liness” of sun and sky approve the 
vood Sir Walter Scott, Handel’s sun 

shine harmonies, the great heart ot 

Mark Twain. And as | close the sim 
ple but noble annals of Bradford, | 
recall the sentence of Lowell, that 

chief of the tribe of sunshine, “If the 
Puritan was narrow, it is as the sword 
of righteousness is narrow.” The 
pine-tree records the unanimous as- 
sent of lake and forest. 

CANTATAS. 
too inadequate to cele tur musi 

brat such ren f action. Handel's 

s Maccabseu ” : t, ar 
t iT’ } rt terete a yt ( 

“Elijah” which are worthy, not to men 
tion Mendelssohn's ‘‘Lauda Sion” and 

| 

| 
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Come, Le ouple of H. A. Matthews*--“Reeossional,”” T. 28 Lutheran celebration, there is an ex- 
Bact u ps Buck's | pages. (S) : ; cellent soprano solo for any festive 

Forty-six be revived | George B. Nevin-—“Look Upon Zion, memorial occasion, beginning with the 
Seaso the favorite | T. (White-Smith) | ; | Words “Rejoice Ye with Jerusalem’; other 

psalm of Pilsr n, and its | Noble But Now Thus Saith the Lord, parts of this cantata might be found ap- 
music hy mighty in| Sor T. 12 pages. (Mpiscopal Board 0: | propriate. Some of the solos in Handel's 
his day Missions.) See ‘Judas Macecabaeus” are appropriate, 

Three cantatas have been written es- | | Noble-Kremser—"“A Prayer of Thanks-| though of course they stress the martial 
pecially for the Tereentenary of 1926. | giving.”” Bar. (G) motive. “The Lord Is Mindful of His 
Dr. Coerne’s ‘‘Landing of the Viigrin.s’’ Noble—“The Saints of God." (Su) Own,” “Is Not His Word Like a Fire?” 

was sung for the first time at Chautau- Paine—“Freedom Our Queen.” (G) | and “Be Thou Faithful’ from Men- 
qua: | hope to review it for the next Parker*—"Thou Shalt Remember,” ex delssohn’s “St. Paul’) may seem more in 
Diapason, but so far LT have not man- | tra gar. (G) the spirit of the occasion; and of course 
aged to vet sight of a copy. T’age’s “The J. H. Rogers—"'In the Last Days It} there is the duet “Now We Are Am- 

f the Pilgrims” (D) is an easy | Shall Come to Pass,” T BOS. (D) ..| bassadors’” in the same work. Then 
tive work requiring about two J. H. Rogers—Praise Ye the Lord, | there are numerous Thanksgiving solos, 

VOUS complete performance. The |S B. (D) ee ; | some of which were mentioned in my) 
pageantry is so important that it would Stevenson—"Behold, Thou Shalt Ca!l al article published in this column last year. 

ble to give the music alone Nation.’ B A. (D) | 
for the most part imaginative } Stevenson—"The Lord Hath Done Great | iri 

xd let-down at the close, | Things,” B. { pages (D) . | NEW MUSIC. 
4 Hi Spa s 1 he re are " oe aie he Lord Its King extra | Ssverak new eolos have come from the 

s rhe ainding rf ‘ Vii | 4 ar, Z oon swhnee > 

"| aaricne iving he May Willan*—‘In the Name of Our God,” presse ‘Nine Lyrics from the Soae hin, aaa eae ante EV OE oA ed. 1G | | y a int-Schacfer form a 

} Priscil King Phillip a 1 \po- The asterisk indicates that the anthem useful BEC; ~~ a Noe seh 

} theosis of the Pilgrim Idea Mar- | so marked is beyond the capacities of propriate for the pret n oecanton. a 

s s 1e good t employ | ed rtet, The Gaul number is aj wk best the third, a Lenten solo on the 

| : DBE. Pe ot gia : t emt « for the natior what} Words “From Out of the Depths. rhe 

; ‘ SPU 4 acne i ¢ es ‘ ai iad a metrical paraphrases are nearly as lack- 
ig as - | : tf : Favs ng in poetical skill as those in the “Bay 

~ \ ru | : : I 1H * ie Psalm Book” of the Puritans 

r vevin a , n | Three other useful solos recently pub- 

| ine I Y Maa w I and shed by Sx hmidt are Cox’s Hearken 

7 j e. admirably. | qui wossi ‘ : Unto My | Voice,” Dunkley’s “Our Blest 

a { woman tart } chools of ail | considerable size : ae ve, | Redeemer’ and Paul Ambrose’s “O Love, 
port, Mag ‘enpaper : : na ta 1 with ‘gag Se aaknee dF bead z ’ That Wilt Not Let Me Go’; each is pub- 

pik i tae) | fc A lane Es Ayat Nob and et: 1 ished in two keys. The Ambrose setting 
prteat rhe J fs antendeal taoewnisslenaay cervices hur} vf Matheson’s fine hymn is much mor 

: ; e lis appropriate for the present. purposes interesting than the Harker solo which 
: hank I the. second ig the best setting 1 know. 4 has been the favorite hitherto, Of these 

i ial . fu the Dutch hy.nia—and you re member that | three numbers I like best the one by 
! \ the capacity of almost | the Pilgrims sailed from Leyden: the ate eg which has the unusual value i fe 

’ choir neluding the mixed quartet. | third is a superlative memorial anthem eng appropriate for W hitsunday,; it , 8 
he baritone part of the Narrator may be | The anthem by Paine is interesting as the oo wane ae riage Begg a refer 

sune by basses in unison, thus obviating | Composition of a New ‘nglander who did a's STi not Bie sp nego ns Mn gacty # much 

interest is Candlyn’s “God That Madest 
Barth and Heaven" (G), for mediuin 
voice, for | think that it is the first sacred 
solo published by a composer who is gen- 
erally recognized as one of the dozen men 

there are unison bits for chorus | are by Oliver Wendell Holmes. The Par- 
nay be distributed In such way | ker anthem, for a chorus choir, has 

the four solo voices opportunity | Very appropriate words Both of the 
Interesting use is made o Rogers numbers are vigorous and easy 

| 
| 

| e . P 

necessity of solo voices; on the other | are for American music; the fine words 

| i 
| 

-tune ‘York,’ probably known | to sing The second Stevenson anthem Peal eg | sie rcdelaaeieetry: 
Pilgrims: the foreword nes is quiet; the other two are in the com- The a fine anth ae i this Pore. 

state that this tun s fometimes been | Poser’s more characteristic dramatic 1e themes are "no Ose usec ” Mi 
ha Ne : _ wa > . Thee 

hn Milton’s father. In | Style, the third being particularly ef : andlyn m ng  Saerigg mena — mi. ie 
[fective She “rather difficult. Witlani| 208s 4 Obl Maree Paes Jone anes 

simple, tuneful and very useful for even 
ing services. In merit it will probably 

attributed to Jol 
spite of a libretto deficient in literary | 
merit. this eantata has merits sure to | anthem surely is one of the finest of our 

, itor avin ) seneration. It will be noticed that nearly : ’ 
WEN, MER | all of the anthems in this list were writ-| [2K with Dr. Parker's’ two or three 

| ten by composers American by birth or | Simple evening solos. But this is not the 
ANTHEMS. | by adoption : is Candlyn whose “Marche Heroique”’ is the 

The Arthur P. Sehmidt Company outstanding composition of the year in 

make i 

lishes arrangements of MacDowell’s ‘‘A. | SOLOS organ music, and whose noble Advent 
I). 1620" for mixed voices. men’s voices | | . : anthem “O Come, Emmanuel” (in press, 
and women’s voices. under the title | | There is a good solo setting by John k.{ G) won the Clemson medal. By the way, 
“Hymn of the Pilgrims.” The words are | West. of the appropriate words “‘O God, | I am hoping that that anthem will be 

meritorious; the soprano part is rather | Our Help in Ages Past’ (St): it comes] published in time to be sung this year. 
low for a boy choir. Beside this anthem | in two keys “People Victorious.” the} There is a story going the rounds that 
especially arranged for this occasion, the difficult alto solo in’ Parker's ‘Hora}| Mr. Gray refused it a year ago when he 
following seem to me appropriat: | Novissima’ (G), was used by some choir- | could have had it for $ There is an- 

li. Bo Gaul—*O Lord, Go@ of Hosts.” | masters for services in) celebration of | other tradition that the same publisher— 
(S) victory; it is about as appropriate for the} usually most intelligent in his selections 

C. Harris—Behold I Create New | present occasion. Of course De Koven's| —refused Noble’s Communion Service in 
Te . B. (St) | “Recessional” (S) will be used a good| G minor. Mr. Candlyn has assured me 
H. A. Matthews—"From All Thy Saints | deal. In H. A. Matthews’ cantata ‘‘The]| that the story regarding his anthem is 

in Warfare.” (S) City of God” (S), written for the recent | true. 

“The organ recital a living thing’ © 
76RECITALS—Season1919-20--were played from Coast to Coast by 

PIETRO A. YON 
The Distinguished Organ Virtuoso and Composer 

THE PRESS ACCLAIMS HIM: 
New York Times: ‘He is an accomplished 

player, with an accurate and dexterous tech- 
nique, with a sense of rhythm and the means 
of realizing it in his performance upon the 
organ."’—-R. Aldrich. 

New York Tribune: ‘The organist rose 
triumphantly to the occasion. His playing 
constantly displayed excellent taste and a fine 
sense of proportion.’’—Archbiel 

San Francisco Examiner, April 15, 1920: 
“Playing the organ simply and effectively is 
as difficult as drawing the nude in outline. 
Only masters can doit. Pietro A. Yon is one 

of the masters. He galvanized the audience 

into enthusiasm. There was no artifice about 

his playing, no trickery, no sophistication 
only mastery, and nothing more.”’.— Red/ern 

Mason 

Chicago Evening Post, March2, 1920: ‘‘Mr. 
Yon has a brilliant technique and a keen 

sense of how to make the organ effective as a 

concert instrument. The Bach Fantasia and 

Fugue in G Minor showed the breadth of his 

musicianship, and he played it with apprecia- 

tion for the music and with clean technique. 

Mr. Yon has unusual command of the in- 
strument."’—Karleton Hackett. 

Minneapolis Journal, December 18, 1919: 
“Both were played with the boundless re- 

sources of technic and equally boundiess 

resourcefulness of mood characterization, of 

El Paso Herald, April 23, 1920: ‘‘Mr. Yon’'s 

technique is faultless. His hands move over 

the keys with the precision and perfect con- 

trol of a great piano virtuoso, and his feet 

perform marvels on the pedal keyboard. 

Those of us who stood beside him as he played 

his ‘First Concert Study’ realized that he pos- 

sesses probably the most remarkable pedal 

technique of any organist in the world.”’ 

George Daland 

San Francisco Chronicle, April 15, j1920: 

“Yon is a brilliant musician, a warmly tem- 

peramental interpreter and a person of mag- 

netic radiations. A poetic fervor permeates 

all his readings. He is pre-eminently a lyric 

player, with a Latin fire that transmutes song 

into improvisation’’—Ray C. Brown. 

Los Angeles Daily Times, April 20, 1920: 

“Yon rendered a programme which brought 

out not only his exceptional gifts as an 

organist, but also his ability as a composer. 
The public rarely has an opportunity to 

hear concert works written for organ and 

played by so distinguished a musician. The 

familiar Bach Toccata and Fugue was very 

beautifully played and brought the musician 
eg showed himself the possessor.’’— 

iclor Ntsson. 

Kansas City Times, April 28 1920; ‘*There 
was exquisite beauty of detail, well ordered 

perspectives and the utmost of delicacy of 

shading. The shallowly built, practical little 
church became, by the alchemy of his play- 

ing, a dim aisled cathedral. The modern 

sonata of Pagella was rich in these effects, and 
the great Toccata and Fugue of Bach was a 

model of smooth and brilliant playing.’’ 

applause and a demand for an encore.” 
Jeanne Redman. 

Madison, Wisc., State Journal: “‘Mr. Yon's 

technique on the manuals and pedals and 

general command of the instrument is 

wonderful and above criticism. The Prelude 

and Fugue in A Minor of Bach gave Mr. Yon 

an opportunity to display his unerring 

technique.”’ TT 

For Recitals, Season 1920-21, Address ‘“‘The Institute of Concert Virtuosi,” J. C. Ungerer, Director, 853 Carnegie Hall, New York, N. Y. 
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Recital Programs 

Eric DeLamarter, Chicago—Mr. DeLa- 
marter’s Thursday afternoon recitals at 
the Fourth Presbyterian Church are as 
much a feature of summer music in 
Chicago as they are of the other seasons, 
for there is no rest for Mr. DeLamarter 
fifty-one recitals being given in this 
wonderful edifice on the north side dur- 
ing the year, the majority of them by 
Mr. DeLamarter himsell. The unique- 
ness of these recitals is known to or- 
ganists far and wide. They are the only 
regular musical feature of this kind, the 
organ and the church are famous and 
the place is easy to reach from the 
downtown district. And Mr. DeLamarter 
always presents something new and 
novel. The program Aug. 5 was de- 
voted to the works of Bach and the or- 
gan selections included: Fantasia and 
Fugue in C minor; Chorale, “Awake, a 
Voice Is Calling’; Passacaglia; Chorale, 
“By the Waters of Babylon’; Andante 
(Sonata 4); Toccata in F major. 
Aug. 12 Walter P. Zimmerman’s Prelude 

in B flat was the opening number and 
the Indian Melody, ‘The Rose,’’ by Mr. 
DeLamarter, closed the program, the 
principal offering being Clarence Dickin- 
son’s “Storm King’’ Symphony, with 
Yon’s “Sicilian Bagpipe’’ as another 
number. 

Following are the last two July pro- 

Edward 
Lemare; 

Pachelbel; 
March, 

—‘‘A Solemn Prelude,” 
S. Barnes; Summer Sketches, 
Prelude, Chorale and Fugue, 
“The Swan,’ Stebbins; Torchlight 

Guilmant 
July 29—Prelude and Fugue, G 

Mendelssohn; Cantile ne, Pierne 
3, Frank KE. Ward; “Saluto d’Amore’ 
“Allegro Giubilante,”” Federlein; 
ning Peace,’ Rheinberger. 

Lynnwood Farnam, New York.—Mr. 
Farnam, on the occasion of his vacation 
trip to Canada, gave a recital Aug. 19 

on the new two-manual organ built by 
Casavant Brothers for St. bg od Pres- 
byterian Church of Saskatoon, Sask His 
program included: Interme 220 from 
First Symphony, Widor; Introduction 
and Allegro from Sonata in the Style of 
Handel, Wolstenholme; Evening Song, 
Bairstow; “L’Organo Primitivo,’ Yon, 
Toceata, Adagio and Fugue in C major, 
Bach; Chorale Improvisation in E_ flat, 
“Adorn Thyself, Dear Soul,’ Karg-Elert; 
“Sunshine and Shadow," Clement R. 
Gale; ‘‘Minuetto Antico e Musetta,”” Yon, 
Scherzo in EK, Gigout; “In Summer,” 
Stebbins; Toccata in E minor, Georges 
Krieger. 
The organ, which has twenty-five sets 

of pipes, besides two borrowed registers, 
is distinguished for its fine voicing. <Ar- 
thur Ll. Bates, organist of the church 

July 22 

major, 

Sonata 
’ and 

“Eve- 

gave the opening recital June 6. 

Edwin Stanley Seder, Chicago—Mr. Se- 
der gave a program in which four Bach 
numbers were followed by the Liszt 

Fugue on “Ad Nos ad 
Salutarem undam,”’ in playing the fourth 
faculty recital of the Northwestern Uni- 
versity School of Musie at Fisk Hall in 
Svanston Aug. 3. The splendid array of 
organ music offered by Mr. Seder was 
as follows: “Passacaglia et Thema 
Fugatum,” Bach; Siciliano (Flute and 
Piano Sonata), Bach; Chorale Prelude, 
“ Spotless Lamb of God, ” Bach; Fugue 
in 2 flat (“St. Ann’s”), Bach; Fantasia 
and Fugue on the Ohorele ‘Ad Nos,’ 
Liszt. 

Stanley R. Avery, Minneapolis, Minn.— 
Mr. Avery broke into his vacation, spent 
at Bloomington Ferry, on the Minnesota 
river, to give a recita! on the large new 
two-manual Kimball organ which is a 
special feature of the Curtis Hotel in 
Minneapolis. The organ is a great draw- 
ing card. It is used regularly during the 
dinner hour and at Sunday breakfast a 
semi-religious program is given on_ it. 
Mr. Avery played Aug. 16, offering this 
program: March, “Queen of Sheba,” 
Gounod; Meditation, ‘Thais,’ Massenet; 
Andante in F, Wely; Canzonetta, Godard; 

Fantasia and 

“Morning” and ‘Wedding Day,” Grieg; 
Prelude (C sharp minor), Rachmaninoff; 
Swedish Wedding March, Soedermann; 
“Benediction Nuptiale,”” Hollins; Minuet, 
Boccherini; Military Polonaise, Chopin; 
“To a Wild Ros MacDowell; Spring 
Song, Macfarlane; ‘‘The Swan,” Saint- 
Saens; Introduction to Act 3 and Wed- 
ding March, “Lohengrin.” and “Evening 
Star,” and Pilgrims’ Chorus, “Tann- 
hiiuser,”” Wagner. 

Mrs. Florence Clayton Dunham, Fair- 
mont, W. Va.—Mrs. Dunham appeared in 
a recital at the First Methodist iWpiscopal 
Church July 16 in which two other Fair- 
mont musicians took a part. Mrs. Dun- 
ham is the organist of the chureh and a 

pupil of Clarence Eddy. Her numbers 
were: Toccata, Rogers; ‘Ave Maria,”’ 
Schubert; Fountain Reverie, Fletcher; 
“Gesu Bambino,’ Yon; “Eventide,” Har- 
ker; “From the South,” Gillette; “A 
Shepherd’s Evening Prayer,” Nevin} 
Evensong, Martin. 
A _ review of the recital said of Mrs. 

Dunham's playing: ‘The brilliant play- 
ing of Mrs. Dunham was appreciated 
to the utmost. AS a pupil of the cele- 
brated Clarence Eddy in Chicago last 
summer, Mrs. Dunham has made 
advancement as an organist and she 
played remarkable ability in her perform- 
ance, and masterly control of the instru- 
ment. Her playing throughout wi is an 
artistic success of the highest order.’ 

Rowland W. Dunham, F. A. G. O., 
Columbus, Onio.—Mr. Dunham has been 
giving Sunday afternoon recitals through 
the summer up to Aug. 1 at the First 
Congregational Church and has been 
complimented with good audiecaces de- 
spite the season. Recent programs pre- 

pared by him included the following: 
July 18—Suite in F, Corelli; Evening 

Song, Schumann; “Marche Funebre et 

_— 

Seraphicue,” Guilmant; Andante 

Piece Symphonique’’), Franck; 
Beethoven; Symphony for 

Organ, Edward Shippen Barnes; Concert 
Etude No. 1, G. FE. Whiting. 

July 25—Sonata No. 1, Borowski; Ada- 
gio (Symphony No. 6), Widor; Gavotte, 

Wesley: “Lamentation,’’ Guilmant; Lar- 
ghetto (Clarinet Quintet), Mozart; Pastel 
(No. 1), Karg-Elert; “Finlandia,” Sibel- 

Chant 
(“Grande 
Minuet in G, 

ius. 
Aug. 1—Fantasie, Franck; Prelude to 

“The Deluge,’’ Saint-Saens; Andante, 
Heures 

Hours"), 
Night's 
Foote; 

Haydn; “Les 

(‘Burgundian 
(‘Midsummer 

Cantilene, 
Boellmann. 

Sympheny in D, 
Bourguignonnes” 

Jacob; Nocturne 

Dream"), Mendelssohn; 
“Marche Religieuse,”’ 

Arthur B. Jennings, Jr., Sewickley, Pa. 
—Mr. Jennings, organist of St. Stephen's 
Church, gave a recital in the Presbyterian 
Church of Rutherford, N. J., Aug. 10, 

presenting this program: Overture to the 
Occasional Oratorio, Handel Andante 
Cantabile (from the First Symphony), 
Beethoven; “HMcho,” +» Yon; JOrgano 
Primitivo,” Yon; “Indian Lame nt," 
Dvorak; Toceata in .F, Pachelbel; Toecata 
and Fugue in ID minor sach, Chorale 
Prelude, “In Dulei Jubilo,”” Bach; Gigue 
Bach. 

John G. Sebald, Kansas City, Mo.— 
Mr. Sebald played the following program 
on the new two-manual Hinners organ 
in St. Luke’s) Evangelical Lutheran 
Chureh, Kansas City, Kan., July 25: 
Concert Overture in E_ flat, Faulkes; 
“Eventide,” Frysinger; ‘“‘Wait on God,” 

tahn; Fugue a la Gigue, Bach; Chorale 
Preludes: “Salvation Unto Us Has Come,” 
“Lord Christ, the Only Son of God,” 
“Lord Jesus Christ, to Us Attend,” 
“Dearest Jesus, We Are .” Bach; 
\llegro Cantabile from Fifth tg 
Widor; Gavotte, Wesley Minuet in 
jeethoven: “Echo Yon: “Hatlleluje > 
Chorus,” Tlandel 

a pas P. Whitford, F. A. G. O., Utica, 
Mr. Whitford gave the dedic atory 

built for the First 
Chateaugay, N. 

Utica. The re- 

reeiae on an 
Presbyterian 

Y.. by Cc. EB. 

organ 
Church of 
Morey of 

cital was given July 29 and the selec- 
tiens played were Processional March, 
Ralph Kinder Overture, “Stradella,” 
Flotow; oe ue, Mey¢ r-Helmund; 
“Garden Se Vargas; Evensong, 
Martin; “W ill o’ the Wisp.’ Nevin; 
“Pomp and Circumstance,” E ee An- 
dantino in TD fiz Lemare “Concert 
Study No. 1, Yen. 

Raymond C. Robinson, F. A. G. O.. 
Boston, Mass.—ir. Robinson, organist 
and choirmaster of the Central Church, 
has presided for the last three years 
over the organ in the New Old South 
Church during July and August, and has 
given a fifteen-minute recital at the close 
of each morning service. His programs 
have included the following: 

July 25—Pastorale, Vierne: “Ave 
Maria," Schubert; “Piece  Heroique,”’ 
Cesar Franck. 

Aug. 1—Elevation, 
Lune,’ Karg-Elert; 
truilmant 

Ang. S—‘‘Seng of the 
Bonnet; 

Bossi; “Clair de 

“Marche Religieuse,” 

“Sen Chrysanthemum,” 
‘Solitude on the Mountain,” 

Ole Bull; Prelude to “Lohengrin,” Wag- 
ner, 

Aug. 15—Fantaisie in D flat, Saint- 
Saens; Pastorale, 
\Massenet. 

Aug. 22—“Evening Harmonies,” Karg- 
Ele : Allegretto in f flat, Wolstenholme; 
Pilgrims’ Chorus,’ Wagner-Liszt. 
‘ . 29—“In the Garden” (Rustic 

ding Suite), Goldmark; Pastorale. 
“Marche de Fete,”’ Biisser. 

Wis.—Mr. Mi- 
music department 

college organist. 
American composi- 

concert series at the 
college chapel July 21. He was assisted 
by Erma Hoag Miranda, soprano. The 
program included: Sketches of the City, 
Gordon Balch Nevin; “Fair Rosina,’ 
Francis Hopkinson; ‘‘“My Days Have 7. 
So Wondrous Free.’’ Hopkinson: ‘Mid- 
summer Lullaby,’’ MacDowell, and 
Nightingale.’”’ Ward Stephens 
Miranda); “The Tragedy of a Tin Sol- 
dier,”” G. Nevin; group of children’s 
songs—‘‘Just Before the Lights Are 
Lit.” Branscombe; “The Dairy Maids,’ 
LaForge; “I Bring You Colored Toys, My 
Child,” Carpenter; “Cuckoo Clock,” 
Grant-Schaefer (Mrs. Miranda): Mid- 
summer Caprice, Johnston; Meditation, 
Frysinger; “Deep River,” Burleigh; Love 
Song, Cadman: Concert Caprice, George 
i. Turner; “Yesterday,” Fergus; Two 
Garden Songs—‘‘A Garden Is a Lovesome 

Massenet; ‘‘Angelus,”’ 

Wed- 

Foote; 

Max Miranda, Beloit, 
randa, head of the 
of Beloit College and 
gave a program of 
tions in the faculty 

Thing,”’ Goatley, and “My Soul Is Like 
a Garden-close,” Goodman; and ‘The 
Wee Butterfly.” Mana Zucca (Mrs. Mi- 
randa); “Concerto Gregoriano.’ Pietro 
A. Yon. 
_This was the first performance of Mr. 
Yon’s concerto in the middle West. 
Recently Mr. Miranda gave a recital of 

French compositions, also with Mrs. 
Miranda's aid. His — selections 
were: Fifth Sonata, Guilmant; “En 
Bateau,” Debussy; “The Nightingale and 
the Rose,’’ Saint-Saens; “Variations de 
Concert.” Bonnet; ‘Deuxieme Medita- 
tion,”’” Guilmant: “Dreams” from Sev- 
enth Sonata, Guilmant; Toccata from 
Fifth Symphony, Widor. 

Palmer Christian, Denver, Colo.—Mr. 
Christian’s noonday recitals at the mu- 
nicipal auditorium are dr¢ iwing large au- 
diences and receive the praise of the 
Denver critics. At his recital July 23 his 
offerings were oe an Rhapsody, 
Yon; Varcissus,’ evin; “Soeur 
Monique,’”’ Couperin; “the Brook,” De- 
thier; i200 Dance. Grieg; “In the 
Morning’ " (‘Peer Gynt" Suite), Grieg: 
Norwegian W ar Rhapsody, Sinding. 

Dr. Ray Hastings, Los Angeles, Cal.— 
Recital numbers played in the Trinity 
Auditorium during the week of July 12 
included: Prelude to “Lohengrin,” 

Prize Song from “The Master- 
Wagner; Pilgrims’ Chorus from 

Wagner; 
singers,”’ 

“Tannhiiuser,”’ 
Words, 
Glory of 
Handel; 
light’’ 
Chord,” 
Temple 
from 
Franck; 
tion,” 
ings; 

bus, Ohi 
open the 
Company in the 

Evangelist, 
as follows: 

Prayer in A flat, 
Wisp,” 
“The 

Desert 
tasia,”’ 

THE DIAPASON 

Without Wagner; Song 
“And the No. %, Mendelssohn; 

the Lord’’ from ‘The Messiah,” 
First Movement from ‘“Moon- 

Sonata, Beethoven; ‘The 
Sullivan; Love Song, 

Prelude, Petrali; ‘Ave Maria,” 
“Otello,” Verdi; Verset, F minor, 

Victory March, Kern; “Suppilica- 
“Prelude Solennelle,” _ Hast- 

(new), Hasting 

Glen Grant Grabill, A. A. G. O., sitet 
io.—Mr. Grabill gave a recital to 

organ built by the Hall Organ 
Church of St. John the 

Aug. 11. His program was 

“Finlandia,” Sibelius; 
Stark; “Will o’ the 

Nevin; Fugue in PD minor, Bach; 
Nightingale and the Rose,’ Saint- 

Saens; “At. Twilight,.”’ Stebbins: “Ay 
Song.’ Sheppard, “Scotch Fan- 
Macfarlane. 

Frederick C. Mayer, Woodville, Ohio.— 
In opening a two-manual Moller organ 

Liszt; 

Doud; 
“Exaltation 

a, 1 in St. Paul's Lutheran Chureh 
at Botkins, Ohio, Professor Mayer, who 
is dfrector of music at the Woodville 
Normal, played: Concert Overture, 

Wheeldon; 
“Marche 

Mar- 

Chimes,” 
Nevin; 
Evensong, 

Faulkes; ‘“‘i:vening 
Toccata in D minor, 
Nocturne,’ MacMaster; 

Lost - 

,”’ Stebbins; ‘March of 
Desert Song,” 

Sheppard; Meditation, Sturges; ‘“Eve- 
ning Bells and Cradle Song,’’ Macfar- 
lane; ‘‘Marche Slav,” Tschaikowsky: 
“Adieu,” Friml. 

Summer 
Harker; “A 

tin; ‘In 
ths Magi,” 

Emmanuel Choir of LaGrange, Ul., 
sixty boys and men under the direction 
of William Ripley Dorr, went into camp 
at Druce Lake, Ill, July 17. July 18 the 
choir sang the morning service in St. 
Ignatius’ Church, ‘Antioch, and in the 
evening gave an outdoor musical service 
in Central Park, Libertyville, under the 
auspices of the Libertyville Church Fed- 
eration, followed by a supper served by 
the ladies of the Episcopal Church. The 
program at Libertyville lasted an hour, 
and was entirely unaccompanied. July 
23 the choir went to Allendale Farm at 
Lake Villa, where it gave a musical ser- 
vice in the beautiful memorial chapei 
entirely from memory. July 25 it gave a 
musical service in the Methodist Church 
at Gray’s Lake, Ill. Owing to the large 
number of boys who have had a year's 
training at rehearsals, the active avail- 
able strength of Emmanuel Choir this 
year will be about seventy-five, none of 

whom are paid, except one tenor soloist. 

Choral Works for Pilgrim 
Tercentenary Celebrations 

(A. D. 1620-1920) 

The Rock of Liberty 
A Pilg Ode 

Poem by 
ABBIE FARWELL BROWN 

Music by 

ROSSETTER G. COLE 
FOR MIXED VOICES, 

Tenor and Bass). 

rrim 

(Solos for Soprano, 
PRICE, $1.00 

Intended to supply the needs of 
choral societies in connection with 
the forthcoming Pilgrim Tercen- 
tenary celebrations. It contains 
solos for soprano, tenor and bass. 

The poem is divided into three 
sections, I Vision; II Struggle; 
III Achievement. The work is well 
within the range of the average 
choral society and the text is of a 
character worthy to take a place 
among standard works on the subject. 

The Pilgrims 
Cantata’ for Mixed Voices 

Poem by Felicia Hemans 

Music by 
GEORGE W. CHADWICK 

Price 50 Cents 

Hymn of the Pilgrims 
(A. D. 1620) 

Poem by HERMANN HAGEDORN 

Music by 

EDWARD MacDOWELL 
Editions for MIXED VOICES, WOMEN’S 
VOICES, MEN’S VOICES 

Price 12 Cents Each 

BOSTON, 120 Boylston St. 

The Arthur Pp. ‘Schmidt Co. 

NEW ANTHEMS 
AMBROSE, PAUL 

Let not your heart be troubled .12 

BRIGGS, C. S. 
Recause he hath set his love 
ipon me -12 

BROOKES, HARRY 
The Lord is in His ho temple 12 

CARRON, ASHLEY 
Love not the world 12 

CHALLINOR, F. A. 
Onward, hear the trumpet call 12 

FRY, HENRY S. 
The souls of the righteous 12 

GALBRAITH, J. LAMONT 
Father, to Thee we look in all 
our sorrow 

How lovely are 

HARDY, EDWARD 

Thy dwellings 12 

May the grace 12 

HARRIS, CUTHBERT 
The voice of God's creation 12 
Father of all. to Thee 12 

JONES, WALTER HOWE 
shall be no night there -12 

MEHNERT, ALBERT B. 
Now when the dusky 

MILLIGAN, HAROLD VINCENT 
Shadows of the evening hours -10 

SCOTT, CHARLES P. 
My Father me come 12 

STAFFORD, C. LLOYD 
Sleep thy 

STEANE, BRUCE 

There 

shades 12 

bids 

last sleep -12 

Make me a clean heart 10 

WINN, STANLEY 
Softly the silent night 12 

WRIGHT, WM. LYNDON 
Lord, thy merey now entreating .08 

NEW YORK, 8 West 40th St. 

THE NEW ORGAN MAGAZINE! 

Contents of September Issue 

Music: 
Bingham—Chorale 

Mauro—Cottone—Idillio 

Ferrari—Sortie Improvisation 

Mozart—Grasse—Minuet in C 

Article: 
Dr. Orlando A. Mansfield—Organ 
Transcriptions of Pianoforte Music 

TERMS: 
Yearly Subscription $4.00 
Separate Number 75c 

Subscribe today 

at your dealers or 

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO. 



THIRD AUSTIN FOR WARREN 

Ohio City Will Have Another Three- 
Manual Added to List. 

The Austin Organ Company has 
bee awarded a contract to build a 

three-manual and echo organ for the 
First Presbyterian Church of Warren, | 
Ohio. Elisha Fowler of Boston and | 
Cleveland was the Austin representa 
tive in the sale. Last year the Aus 
tin Company finished a three-manual 
in Christ Church and another in the 

asonic Temple of the same city 
rhe specification for the First Pres 
byterian Church is as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

1. Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 notes. : 
Principal Diapason, S ft., 73 pipes 

3. Horn Diapason, 8 ft., 78 pipes. 
4. Gross Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
5. Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
6. Gemshorn Celeste, S ft., 61 pipes. 
7. Harmonic Flute, 4 {t., . 61 pipes. 
s. Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes 
'. Tuba, 8 ft.. 73 pipes 
10. Harp, 61 bars, 

s > x 

swell-box 
SWELL ORGAN. 

12. Bourdon, 16 ft., 72 pipes 
1 O n Diapas S ft., 73 pipes 

re agg Pier ime 1 S ft pipes 
in Vi te @Orchestre, S ft., 73 pipe 

lf Vo x Celeste, S ft., 73 pip 

I Salicional, 8 ft.. 73 pipe 

18. Aeoline, & ft., pipe 
1%. Traverse Flute, 4 ft. 1 pil 
2). Gambette ft, 61 pipes 

21. Oboe 8 ft pipes. 

22. Corno n, S ft 13) pipes 

23. Vox Hut mana (special chest), ft 
s pipes. 

Tremolo, valve type. 

“HOIR ORGAN 
8 ft., 
73 pipes. 

Concert Flute, 3 pipes 
5. Dulciana, 8 ft., 

26, Unda. Maris, 8 ft.. 61 pipes 
27. Flute d'Amour, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
28. Piecolo, 2 ft.. 61 pipes. 

29. Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
30. French Horn, & ft., 73 pipes 
Tremolo. 

ECHO ORGAN 
31. Spitz Fiute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

2. Spitz Flute Cele “ste, S ft., 61 pipes. 
33. Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
34. Vox Humana, § ft., 73 pipes. 
35. Chimes, 21 bells, from Tenor A up 
36. Harp (from Great) 
Tremolo 

PEDAL ORGAN 
37. Resultant, 32 ft., 32 notes. 
38. Open Diapason, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 
34. Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
40. Gedeckt (from Swell), 16 ft.. 32 

1oOtes, 

41. Major Flute (Augmented from Open 
Diapason No. 38), 8 ,t., 32 notes. 

12, Dolee Flute (from Bourdon No. 13). 
ft., 22 notes 
42 Tuba Major (extended from Great 

Tuba), 16 ft 

ft., 14. Tuba (from Great), & 2 notes. 

Dr. Fricker on niiieia, 
An article by Oscar Thompson in 

Musical America of July 31 on To- 
ronto contains ie interesting inter- 
view with Dr. H. A. Fricker, the noted 

A satbonihg of Leeds, England, 
and director of the famous Mendels- 
sohn Choir of Toronto. Dr. Fricker. 
speaking of church choirs, says: “The 
church is not the place for concerts, 
and that is what the quartet tends to 
make the music of a service. | 
have no sympathy for display in a 
place of worship, whether it be social 
display, oratorical display or musical 
display. The music of- a church 
service should represent the reverent 
heart of the congregation itself. The 
chorus succeeds in doing this; the 
quartet of soloists, in my opinion, 
does not. In listening to a large 
chorus, the worshiper does not fee! 
that he is an attendant on a display 
of the personal prowess of some sing- 

organist, 

of 

er or set of singers, and is not 
troubled by questions as to whether 
someone has earned his or her sal- 
ary.” 

5: Ww. Clokey Writes Opera. 
Joseph W. Clokey of Miami Univer 

sity has made a genuine success in a 

new field—that of composing an 
opera. His first venture, “The Pied 

Piper of Hamelin,” the libretto of 
which is by Miss Anna Beiswenger, 
was presented three times before 
commencement at the Ohio university 
and made a great hit. Mr. Clokey 
conducted the performances and Cy- 
rena Van Gordon of the Chicago 
Opera Company sang the role of the 
Dream Lady, all the other parts being 

taken by university people and a chil- 
dren’s chorus from the McGuffey 
school. One Miami critic wrote that 
Mr. Clokey’s first operatic work “re 
veals an aptitude for that form of 
musical composition which promises 
a brilliant future should the composer 
elect opera as his principal form of 
expression.” 

| 
Sm | 

| 

| 
| 

| 
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N. DOERR 
Electric Blowers Installed 

Overhauling, Rebuilding 

Voicing, Tuning and Repairing 

Estimates Fur: ished on 
New Organs 

4160 West 25th Street 

Phone Lawndale 2472 CHICAGO, ILL. 

O MEET THE IN- 
CREASING _ DE- 

MAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCT WE HAVE 
INSTALLED NEW 
AND LARGER MILLS, 

MAX SCHUELKE 
ORGAN CO,, INC. 
522-532 Sixteenth Ave. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Electro- Pneumatic and Tubular- 
Pneumatic Action. 

Known for their superior tone quality 
and workmanship 

Established in 1875 

HAIR PIN MAGNETS 

Small magnets for electric organs 
are made by us at a great saving to 
organ manufacturers. We have de- 
veloped standard magnets for this 
work, prices for which will be sent 
on application. 

Electric control cables designed 
especially for organ work are not 
carried in stock; these and other 
special cables may be manufactured 
on short notice. 

Belden Manufacturing Company 
Twenty-Third St. and Western Ave., Chicago 

Q GVZ 

D 

ORGANS 
Tubular and Electro- 
Pneumatic Action 

SCHAEFER ORGAN CO. 
Schleisingerville, Wis. 

TELLERS -KENT ORGAN CO. 
ERIE, PENNA. 

Incorporated Established 1906 

Builders of 

Electric and 
Pneumatic 
Pipe Organs 

for Churches, Halls, Residences & Theaters 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

Denison Brothers 
DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

Ivory or Celluloid Organ Stop 
Knobs and Keys. Tilting and 
Plain Tablets. Pistons and Stems 

Established in 1877 

ROSSETTER COLE 
Composition and Theory. Prepares for 
Examinations in American Guild of 

Organists. 

719 Fine Arts Building, Chicago. 

ORGAN BLOWER 
(ALL METAL 

For Pipe and Reed Organ 
Electric or Gasoline Moror 

PHOENIX 

60/ S.87" Ave. Maywooo. ILL, 
PHOENIX ORGAN BLOWER CO. 

AND CAN NOW FUR- 
NISH PIPE METAL UP. 
TO 36 INCHES IN 

WIDTH 

HOYT’S 
Two-Ply Organ Pipe 

METAL | 
‘““The Metal That Has Made Good’’ 

HOYT METAL COMPANY 
300 N. Broadway 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
111 Broadway 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

The Greatest Improvement i in Organs 

since the Electric Action 

Solves the Problem—Unlimited musical possibilities with 

standard playing methods. 

THE DIVIDED MANUAL 

offers thousands of new and original tonal combinations 
of exquisite beauty—new musical creations never before 

possible. 

No unifying, duplexing, synthetics, or double touch. 

No previous organ of any size or price adequately com- 
pares with the musical attainment and ease of playing 
the Barton Organ introduces. 

Write today for booklet ‘Organ Improvement” 

fully describing the Barton Organ 

The Bartola Musical Instrument Co. 

312-314 Mallers Bldg. 5S. Wabash Ave. Chicago, Ill. 
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CHILD WONDER AT ORGAN. 

California has an organistial sensa- | 
tion ino a child) who plays the 
Robert-Morton organ and whose per- 
formance is described as prodigious. 
The little girl, Baby Boynton, is able 
to use the entire organ and is capable 
of bringing out effects as well as the 

average grown performer, 

mentary set of pedals has been ar- 
A supple- | 

ranged twelve inches over the original | 

AT CONSOLE. “CHILD WONDER” 

pedals and connected by diagonal 
pegs that form the depression of the | 

required pedal from the supplement- 
ary set and an expression shutter pedal 
has been connected by a rod to the 
original console shutter pedal. This 
vives the child the full opportunity 
of producing music from every part 
of the organ. She was taught and 
trained to play the organ at the age 
of 3 years, from the time her fingers 
were strong enough to press and hold 
down the keys. She plays exclusive- 
ly by position, reads no music, but 
memorizes from position only. Baby 
Boynton has been a sensation in va- 
rious theaters in California where 
the Robert-Morton organ has been 
installed 

Gives Concert in Home. 

P. Darlington de Coster, who was 
acting organist and choirmaster oj 
St. Bartholomew's Church, New York 
City, during the season of 1918-1919, 
as substitute during the absence of 

the late Arthur S, Hyde, is giving a 
series of informal organ concerts at 
Danforth Lodge, the residence of Mrs. 
P. A. Valentine, at Oconomowoc, 
Wis., where he is spending the sum- 
mer completing .the score of “Le 
Chevalier,” a comic opera to be pro- 
duced in Chicago early in November. 

Withdraws Its Salesmen. 

Although the Kimball Company 
managed to bring its delivery time 
down from fourteen months to nine | 

and ten months during the quarter 
when it declined orders, so much 
business has been offered since the 
resumption of organ sales that it has | 
withdrawn all salesmen from the 
field and is only sending out technical 
men to sign contracts and 

of prospective customers. The com- 
pany reports that more and _ better 
labor is available than for the past 
year, although the improvement as | 
yet is slight. 

Change by Edward Thunder. 
F. Edward Thunder, for the last 

ten years organist at the Church of 
the Sacred Heart, Third and Reed 
streets, Philadelphia, will leave that 
church on Sept. and play at St. 
Agatha’s Church, Thirty-eighth and 
Spring Garden streets. Mr. Thunder’s 
brother, William Sylvano Thunder, is 
organist at the cathedral, and another 
brother, Henry Gordon Thunder, is 
director of the Philadelphia Choral 
Society. ; 

Goodwin Prepares for Tours. 

Hugo Goodwin has been passing 
August at his summer home in the 

north woods near Mercer, Wis., 
where he has been gaining inspiration 
for his concert work from a studious 
pursuit of many of the bucolic arts. 
His plans for his recitals in the fall 
and winter are shaping up well and 
he has a large number of dates al- 
ready booked. 

Hanchett at New Post. 

Edward A. Hanchett, formerly of 
Dallas, Texas, hut more recently of 
Waterloo, Iowa, has been appointed 
chief organist for the New Midland | 
Theater of Hutchinson, Kan. This is 
one of the few important positions in 
the territory southwest from Kan- 
sas City. The new Midland is in- 
stalling a large three-manual Austin 
organ of splendid resources, and it 

will be the largest organ in Hutchin- 
son. Mr. Hanchett is one of the 

examine | 
and measure buildings upon request | 

19 — 

younger generation to take up pic 
ture playing. He has held important 
positions in Texas, and was formerly 
organist at the Gaston Avenue Bap 
tist Church and the Second Presby 
terian, and assistant organist at St. 
Matthew's Cathedral, Dallas. Mr. 
Ilanchett is the possessor of the gold 

medal annually awarded to the all- 
iround chorister, which he won a 

nunmiber of years ago, when a choris 
ter at St. Matthew's under the direc 
tion of Alfred Brinkler. 

| Mrs. Katherine Howard Ward, who 

| recently underwent a serious opera 

tion, is ready to return to the organ 
|} bench and will resume her work at 
| the First Methodist Church of Fy 
anston in September. Mrs. Ward is 
greatly improved in health and the 
Evanston church, which she has 

| served many years, is eager to have 
| her preside at the large four-manual 
| organ again. 

LOOKING FOR CHIME PIECES. 

Ashland, Pa. July 21, 1920.—-Editor 
Diapason: IL am in need of organ naum- 
bers featuring harp and chimes and am 
writing in the hope that one or several 
of your contributors may be able and 
willing to supply a list of same Har} 

has compass of three octaves, chimes twe | 

octaves It seems strange that so few 
composers have written for thes» moderi 
organ accessories, especially in the face 

of their rapidly growing popularity 

Might it not be wise to urge this just a | 
bit in your paper. which we read regu- | 

with muck profit and pleasure ! 
in, sincerely yours, 

C. GRANT STERNER 

Hugh Alexander has been chosen to be 

organist of the Fourth Church of Christ 
Scientist. at Cleveland, which has opened 

| its new edifice in Fast One Hundred and 
Fifth street. For the last two years Mr 
\lexander has been organist of the Sec- 
ond Church of Christ in Boston. while his 
wits, Caroline Hudson Alexander, has 
been soloist at the mother church, the! 
first Church of Christ. Scientist. 

THE DIAPASON 

Church Organ Maintenance 
Estimates submitted for every kind of 

organ repairs—rebuilding, revoicing, tun- 

ing, cleaning, additions, electric blow- 

ers, etc., etc 

JAMES COLE 
60 Upham 8t. Melrose, Mass. 

WILLIAM SCHUELKE 
ORGAN BUILDER 

Modernizing aud Repair Work a Specialty 

ELECTRIC BLOWERS INSTALLED 

1363 29th St., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

GOWNS for Oganist, 
Choir, Pulpit and Bench. 
Official A. G. O. Gowns 
and Badges. Intercollegi- 
ate Bureau of Academic 

Costume. 

COTRELL&LEONARD, Albany,N.Y. 

FERDINAND DUNKLEY 
F. A. G. O., F. R. C. O. 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 
Address from September Ist: 

Church of the Advent 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

J. J. McCLELLAN 
Organist Mormon Tabernacle 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
ORGAN DEDICATIONS—RECITALS 

Organist, First Church of Christ, Scientist 

WALTER P. ZIMMERMAN 
4438 Berkeley Avenue 

CHICAGO 

CONCERT 
FRANK A. TABER, M. A. 

ORGANIST 

Lawrence Conservatory, Appleton, Wis. | Professor of Organ and Theory. 

Impromptu 

Chas. F. Chadwick 

ORGAN BUILDER 
28 Dorchester Street 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

My specialty is medernizing old instru- 

ments, Tuning, Voicing and Repairing. 

Electric Blowers installed. 

Cortege 
Elegy 
Chanson Pastora!e 
Berceuse 

Serenade | | f{ Serenade ..-...........-....e seuss 

ef : o 
} These are the product of a refined 

Miller is a thoughtful observer of ¢ 

of the requirements of organists. 
| 

| 
| 

American Masterpieces in “Fischer Edition” 

Russell King Miller 
Festival Postlude en Ancient Melodies. 

these works to penetrate too deeply into the recesses of the mind, 
preferring to keep where it becomes possible to discover music that 
is graceful, elegant and eminently useful. 

J. FISCHER & BRO., New York 
| 

| 

| Fourth Avenue and Astor Place. 

and scholarly mind. Russell King 
organ styles, with a practical sense 

He does not permit himself in 

scholarship.” 

Widor: 

Huco (j0oDWIN 
Care “The Diapason,” 1507 Kimball Touring the West Coast in November and December 

He will rank with the finest musicians of America. 

Fellow of the American Guild of 
Organist Ist 

Concert Organist 

Playea at Carnegie Hall, Pitts 

Played at) Philadelphia as 
Jubilee of American Organ 

ADRIAN, MICH. (Adrian College) : ; NORTHFIELD, MINN, (Carleton College): SALT LAKE CITY: 

“Instant and enthusiastic applause “Won all hearers by his mastery of his art.” “I'ndoubtediy one of the world’s greatest organ 

ATLANTA (Auditorium) : a PHILADELPHIA: sts.”" 
“Greatly pleased the large andience 3 

“Showed fine musicianship.” 
CHICAGO: . hi SIOUN CITY: 

“His stvle is so free and his technic so smooth PITTSBURGH (Carnegie Hall): vi : ‘ as 

t is ¢ ‘e recognized as an artist of the 4 s A genuine virtuoso 
that he ss gi ser i . = < stunning exhibition “A masterly performance All of his numbers 
first rank. is playing a2 8 2 5 were played from memory, and into all of them , " Oo VE 
of virtuosity he instilled that brilliance of which he is capable ah ay -P CaM y ng g1 ‘lv good form and 

GALESBURG (Knox College): F and with which his Chieago acquaintances have showe i reahlrs anttatey ——— wo Phas 
“One of the most brilliant recitals ever given in hecome familiar.” do great : ’ 

Galesburg.” . 4: - 
LOS ANGELES: SAN DIEGO: WATERLOO: 

“A masterful performance.” “He was greeted by an audience of more than : “A true artist whose musicianship, temperament 
MILWAUKEE: four thousand At the close of the program the and intellect puts him in the front rank of con- 

“\ musician of superior talent and thorough audience refused to leave until he had added cert organists His simp!e ease and decided lack 
another group of numbers.”’ of mannerisms were most gratifying.” 

Congregational Church, 

Paulist Choristers, 

Holds record of 1000 organ pieces played without repetition 

Organist of the Middle West 

principal 

Organists 

Evanst:n, 

Chicago 

IHinois 

burgh, as representative Concert 

soloist at 30th Anniversary 
Players’ Club. 

Hall, Chicago 
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GROUP OF MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE ON ORGAN BUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION CONVENTION. 
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of the Holy Trinity. Mr. Whipp of 
fered a program chosen by Mr. Dam- 

New Post for Walter Keller. 
Dr Het Walter ke has been ap- 

-d organist of the Austin Metho- | rosch, including Karg-Elert’s 
‘h Chicago, and begins his | Benediction” and the familiar Men- 

th first Sunday in Sep- | delssohn and Wagner wedding march- 
t leaving Sinai Temple, | es. With M. Lubron, violinist. first 

where he played during the extended | prize of the Conservatoire, he played 
Arthur Dunham, who con- | a Boellmann Ballade, the Prelude to 

ducted the orchestra of the Boston | Saint-Saens’ “Le Deluge,” in honor of 
Opera Company, Dr. Keller has been | the composer, who was one of the 
playing during the summer in the | guests, and a Faure Nocturne. 
Highland Park Presbyterian Church - 

absence of 

patcheeeiiats Rossetter G. Cole will return to Chi- 
: : : | cago Sept. 1 to resume his work at his 

Whipp Plays in Paris. {studio in the Fine Arts building, after 
\t the wedding of Margaret Blaine | passing the summer in New York, where 

Damrosch; daughter of Walter Dam he was again at Columbia University. 
; : " , | Mr. Cole had a wonderfully suecessful sc . . f > WwW rk | : “ i ; : ro h, conductor of the New York j term, having 120 students in four uni- 

Symphony Orchestra, to Thomas | versity classes and more private pupils 

Knight Finletter, at the Church of | offered than he could take. 
the Holy Trinity in Paris July 17, atAta 
Lawrence Whipp of Denver was the 
organist. Mr. Whipp, who is the 
brother of the gifted baritone, Har- 

Augustana Conse ory of Music, con- 

nected with Augustana College at Rock 
| Island, Ill., has asked A. Cyril Graham of 
Chicago to take charge of its organ and 

A age . | theory department. Mr. Graham would 
‘ridge Whipp, who died last year, has | succeed J. Frank Frysinger, who because 
yeen in Paris only a short time. He | of the ccndition of his health has been 
i acting . f: e é er rn | compelled to resign. Mr. Frysinger is 
s acting until fall as organist and | taking a year of rest at his old home in 
choir director of the American Church | York, Pa. 

i rae 

AMONG DIAPASON VISITORS. 

F. J. Bartlett, the Pueblo organist, who 
presides over the instrument in the First 
Congregational Church and also plays 
the large new municipal organ, was in 
Chicago for several days late in August 
on his way to England, with his family. 
Mr. Bartlett will devote probably two 
years to study abroad and also will attend 
to outside business. 

C. E. Sylvester, the progressive organ 
man of Dallas, Texas, who has been 
prominent for many years in that grow- 
ing field for the organ which covers the 
Southwest, spent a week in Chicago late 

in August. Mr. Sylvester represents the 
W. W. Kimball organ department in 
Texas. 

Miss Dorothy Clarice) Hempstead, or- 
ganist of the Theater Marion at Clarks- 
dale, Miss., spent her vacation in Chi- 
cago Miss Hempstead has _ presided 
over the three-manual Moller organ in 
Clarksdale for nearly two years and her 
playing has made an enviable reputation 
for her in the South. She is a pupil of 
Professor O. C, Bodemiiller of New Or- 
leans. 

F. C. Forester, the Milwaukee organ- 
ist, who plays in Plymouth Church, also 
conducts the Forester Label Works, to- 
gether with his brother, and comes to 
Chicago at intervals on business. Mr. 

morta!s Forester is one of those happy 
who do not depend upon the organ as 
their daily bread, but can look upon it 

as the heavily-iced cake which they are 
privileged to enjoy on Sunday. 

Henry A. Ditzel, the Dayton organist 
and pianist, spent a few days in Chicago 
with his brother and other relatives, re- 

turning to Dayton Aug. 1%. 

Tcerome B. Meyer, the Milwaukee pipe 
manufacturer, came to Chicago Aug. 14 
to see his family off on a vacation trip 
and to visit his brother, Frank A. Meyer. 
Mr. Meyer was a Diapason caller and re- 
ported excellent business and good pros- 
pects for his growing establishment. 

Herbert Krumme, organist and direc- 
tor at the large new First Christian 
Chureh of St. Joseph. Mo., where he 
has a three-manual Skinner organ, was 
a Chicago visitor in August and saw 
some of the large organs in the city and 
called at the office of The Diapason, 

Max Hess, superintendent of the fac- 
tory of George Kilgen & Son at St. Louis, 
passed a few days in Chicago, returning 

to St. Leuis the night of Aug. 13. Mr. 
Hess formerly was on the staff of the 
Kimball Company in Chicago. 

Guy C. Filkins, organist of the Central 
Methodist Church of Detroit, called when 
stopping in Chicago on his way to Des 
Moines on a vacation trip. He will re- 
turn by way of St. Louis and Cleveland. 

The 
WILLIAM C. CARL, Mus. Doc. 

Director 

Guilmant Organ School 
TWENTY-SECOND YEAR 

OCTOBER 12 

@ The Guilmant Organ School offers courses 

to meet individual needs, covering two years 

of study (Diploma) and a post-graduate of one 
additional year. 

@ Exceptional advantages in repertoire work. 

Both the classic and modern literature of the 

organ thoroughly covered. Students’ Recitals. 

@ Students aided in securing positions. Hun- 

dreds of students now playing in prominent 

churches. Practice facilities. 

@ Up-to-date methods. 

Practical ideas and thorough knowledge of the 

basic principles of organ-playing. 

@ Six free scholarships offered by the Hon. 

and Mrs. Philip Berolzheimer to deserving 

Examination October 8. students. 

@ Students can register for Organ study 
under Dr. Carl without taking the theoretical 

subjects. 

Inspiring faculty’ 

New Catalog Mailed on Application Office: 17 East Eleventh Street, New York City 
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HOMER NORRIS IS DEAD; 

RESULT OF ACCIDENT 

WAS STRUCK BY A TAXICAB 

For Many Years Organist of St. 
George’s Church, New York, and 

Composer of Note—Home Pre- 
sented to Him by Morgan. 

Homer Norris, organist for many 
years of St. George’s Episcopal 
Church in New York, and a composer 
of note, died Aug. 14 at Roosevelt 
Hospital in that city, of blood poison- 
ing, which set in after he was run 
down by a taxicab on June 20. The 
record of Mr. Norris’ sixty years of 
life is one of steady musical growth, 
from a farmer lad playing the reed 
organ to a prominent figure in Ameri- 
can music. He interspersed his stu- 
dent years at the New England Con- 

servatory of Music, and with Guil- 
mant in Paris, with earning years at 
church organs in Lewiston and Port- 
land, Maine. His first prominence 
followed a summons by Daniel Ford, 
owner of the Youth’s Companion, to 
the organ of the Harwood Street 
Baptist Church in Boston. The mu- 
sician there used his leisure to com- 
pose fifty songs, among them “Twi- 
light,” in which Rupert Hughes finds 
a grace which puts its composer in 
the ranks of MacDowell and Chad- 
wick. 
When the late J. Pierpont Morgan 

signalized their friendship by pre- 
senting him with the Boulders, a $30,- 
O00 estate adjoining that of the late 
E. H. Harriman on Greenwood Lake, 
Mr. Norris’ emancipation trom finan- 
cial care ena tbled him to complete his 
cantata “Nain.” He was also the au- 
thor of several theoretical works. 

Funeral services were held in St. 
George's Church Aug. 17, after whicl. 
the body was taken to Wayne, Maine 
the composer's birthplace, for burial. 

= A. Loring, formerly of Billings, 
Mont., is now organist of the Garrick 

The: ais ‘rat Minneapolis, where he is very 
pleasantly situated. 

Modern 

Violin Playing 

By 

S. B. Grimson 
and 

Cecil Forsyth 

The only book on 

Violin Playing 
as opposed to 

Violin Music 

Concise 

Readable 

Authoritative 

132 Pages, 54 Illustrations 

Price, $1.50 

The H. W. Gray Co. 
New York 

Sole Agents for 

Novello & Co., Ltd., London 
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All Metal 3 
— Bayley Peerless Organ Blower 

= Try it; you will adopt it 

This Blower unit merits the most rigid 
investigation of all organ builders. 

A trial order will prove to your complete 
satisfaction all claims that we make. 
If you have not received our literature 
write us and we will forward it. 

Organ repairmen, write for 
catalog and prices 

Bayley Manufacturing Co. 
732-744 ae St. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

S00 A “E 
OAK i 
=" El 

Christmas in Sicily 
Concert Study 
Prelude—Pastorale 

Sonata Prima 
Toccata 

ment. 

Splendid Recital Numbers 

Net .60 
Net 1.00 
Net 1.00 

Second Concert Study Net .75 
Net 1.25 
Net 1.00 

By Pietro A. Yon 

the eminent organist of St. 

Francis Xavier Church, 

in New York, 

tensive concert tours con- 

tribute so effectively to 

the fight of our organ 
virtuosos against the un- 

warranted neglect of the 
organ as a concert instru- 

whose ex- 

3 East 43d St. G. SCHIRMER New York 

CLARENCE EDDY 
World Famous American Organist ~ 

Officer of the French Academy, Paris 

Honorary Member of the 
St. Cecilia Academy, Rome 

Available for Organ Recitals and 
Opening of New Organs. 

For terms and particulars address 

M. B. LEE, Manager, 
4160 Drexel "Boulevard 

Phone: Oakland 6879 
CHICAGO 

Modernizing Old Organs Our Specialty 

HASKELL ec" 
PIP Work of the BEST material scaled 

and voiced for your building 

ORGANS "sss sycte aee 
1520 Kater Street PHILADELPHIA 

Our Organs Are Our Best Salesmen 
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REUTER ORGAN COMPANY il ——— 
BUILDERS OF oe 

The REUTER . 
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ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC PIPE ORGAN Jhe ROBERT; MORTON 
Specifications and Estimates 

Cheerfully Submitted Upon Application mae: mor Oo vividly 

intorprots ie, 
612-18 New Hampshire Street foal ae 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS, U. S. A. He Screen Story 

NEARLY 90 YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SUCCESS | 

Book & Hastings Cn. 
Church Organs 

of 

Highest Excellence and Distinction 
Most Approved Methods 

Organs for Churches, Halls and Theatres 

Main Office and Works: Kendal Green, Mass. THE AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER COMPANY 
Branches: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Dallas. on W. asth st. 64 2. Sear Blvd. 109 Golden Gene im 

e ESTABLISHED IN 1846 

| L. D. Morris Organ Company 
CHICAS, ESTEY ORGAN 

If it is SATISFACTORY SERVICE you want we can 

furnish it. See us about the regular care of your C O M r A N Y 
organ or any special work required. 

Our electric fan blowers are all steel, with shafts PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

properly supported, having direct connected dynamos 

without belts. The quietest and most efficient blower Specifications, Plans, Drawings, Designs, etc., gladly furnished 

on the market. pon application 

Telephone Harrison 3051 64 E. Van Buren St. FACTORIES: BRATTLEBORO, VT. i 
a . 

ESTABLISHED 1851 

Gen. Kilgen & Son 
_Pipe Organ Builders 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
The House of Quality for Tone, 

Material and Workmanship. 

Tubular-Pneumatic 

Electro-Pneumatic 

Specially 7 and Voiced = 

or eo he 
Console of St. Louis Cathedral Orga 

Established 1910 

Che Canadian Pipe Organ Co., Ltd. 
Lud. Madore, J. N. Dandelin, 

Pres. and Mgr. Treas. and Supt. 

Organ Builders 

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Canada 

The following are the most important Church Organs built in our 

nine years of existence: 

Holy Trinity, Winnipeg, Man. St. John’s, Victoria, B. C. 
Grace Presbyterian, Calgary, Alta. St. Francis, Toronto, Ont. 
St. Francis, Montreal, Que. First Baptist, Ottawa, Ont. 
St. Rock, Quebec City. Methodist Church, Moncton, N. B. 
Zion Presbyterian, P. E. I. St. Joseph, Springfield, Mass., U. S. 
St. Charles’, Providence, R. I. Notre Dame, Worcester, Mass. 
Sacred Heart, Taftville, Conn. St. Mary’s Ch., Willimantic, Conn. 
Howard Park Meth. Ch., Toronto, And over 70 others. 

Ont. 

We have in stock for immediate shipment several small two- 
manual organs of seven complete stops, six couplers, tubular action, 
suitable for small churches and chapels at a moderate cost. 

Correspondence solicited. 

i th iB tel 

aes omait 

Ie TIS anna 
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The following are some contracts re- 

cently closed by the Skinner Organ 

Company : 

Manuals. Stops 

St. John’s [Episcopal Church, 

Yothgstown, “Oseuce cnc. + 43 

Trinity Episcopal Pro-Cathe 
dral, Phoenix, Ariz... :<...- 3 26 

First Church of Christ, Scient- 
ist, Springfield, Mass...... 3 31 

First - Congregational Society, 
Washineton, DiC... 8.000%. 4 55 

First Lutheran Church, Johns- 

towne Pats vocsernedeiwnne + 47 

Kdgar Long Memorial Church, 

ROMDOKO INES. oe sicdienin es 2 15 

Washington St. M. I. Church, 

Conmmbta, S.€2 eck ccs vices 3 42 

SKINNER ORGAN COMPANY 
Builders of Church and Residence Organs 

Boston, Mass. 

THE 

HALL ORGAN 
COMPANY 

WEST HAVEN, CONN. 

PIPE ORGANS 
DESIGNED INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 

CHURCHES THEATRES 
Devotional Choirwork Rich Organ Tone with 
Congregational Singing Orchestral Effects 

MASONIC HALLS RESIDENCES 
Voiced to Meet the Delicacy of Voicing. 
Requirements of Lodge Design and Arrange- 

Meetings. ment of Units to Con- 

form to Surroundings 

Electric Action Detached Consoles 

Individual Valve Chests | Modern Accessories 

Visible Combinations—Adjustable at the Bench 

OCOVVVVN0QNCGONODO DODVODON DNDN NNN VON NN ON OOOO OOO OOONDNDRNO00D000000000000000 

BRANCHES 
Philadelphia Chicago New York Pittsburgh 
Atlanta Minneapolis Norfolk Camden 

0 800000000000000)000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 ccooogong ogo oOC OO CCC oN CoC CCC 000000000 000000000000 

The Liberty Chime Products 

are constantly increasing in popularity and 
their extensive use testifies to their music- 
al merits 

Marimba Harps 

Xylophones 

Celestes 

Cathedral Chimes 

Glockenspiels 

Orchestra Bells 

and other tonal effects 

Prices furnished on request. Manufactured only by 

The Kohler-Liebich Co., Inc. 
3553-55 Lincoln Avenue 

Chicago, Ill. 

Samuel Pierce 
Organ Pipe 

Company 
ESTABLISHED 1847 INCORPORATED 1897 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Metal and Wood 
ORGAN STOPS 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 

Organ Reed Stops 

Reading, Mass. 
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ODELL ORGANS 
are built by a house in which is evidenced a two- 

fold quality that cannot be under-estimated by 

prospective organ purchasers, for it is a house 

which combines the stability of a generation of 
organ makers who maintain the best precepts of 

heir f r h tl understanding and 
edge | 

“The Dean of American Organ Builders” 

J. H. @C.S. Odell @ Co. 
407-409 West 42nd Street 

New Yorl- City 
Established 

1859 

Hillgreen, Lane & Co. 
ALLIANCE, OHIO 

Builders of Organs for 
Churches, Theaters, 
Halls and Residences 

Any type of Automatic Player will be furnished 
when required 

Factory: ALLIANCE, OHIO 

STEERE ORGANS © 

are 

The highest grade work by 

the squarest company to do 

business with, and the best 

company to work for. 

The Steere Organ Company 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

New Factory, Westfield, Mass. 

Established 1867 

Avustin Organs 

From recitalists of international reputation 
has always come unanimous approval of 
Austin instruments. Structure and tone 
are invariably dependable and meritorious. 

Builders of many of the world’s largest 
instruments, and a specialty of smaller 
organs of like structural and tonal ex- 
cellence. 

Nothing finer in the world than a fine 
Austin. 

Austin Organ Company 
171 Woodland Street Hartford, Conn. 

angerins eickhardt (0. 
1125124 Burret STREET 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. 




